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CANADA TO HAVE VOLONTE® AIR MILITIA 5,000 STRONG
Arson Plot Resultg In Burning êf Many Irish Revenue Offices

NEW CANADIAN AIRFORCE, 1] 
ID BE RECRUITED AT ONCE,

IS ANNOUNCED BY OTTAWA

!
f

CRISIS IN DENMARKINCENDIARIES IN IRELAND 
BURN IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS; 

MANY OUTRAGES COMMUTE)
iJ. BUCKLEY. TOMO 

TO THE PRESIDENCY
6WÜ1II SWEPT THE STREETS 

OF PRUSSIAN CITY
!

o- o
Offices of Income. Tax Collec

tors Raided—Soldiers Make 
General Search for Arms 
and Erect Barricades 
Thirty-Five Assaults on 
Police Barracks.

Preliminary Strength About 
5000 of All. Ranks 
Organization Will Be 
Along Lines of Militia, Not 
Permanent Units—Almost 
Whole Personnel Non- 
Professional.

NSucceeds Hon. Walter Rollo 
as Head of the Inde

pendent Party.

APPROVE COALITION

CHEAPER MEAT 
FROM THE ARCTIC

Strike Continues, But Minis
try Resigns and Electoral 

Reforms Promised.

Government Troops Drove 
Reds From Duisburg After 

Day's Hot Fighting. Ottawa, April 4.—As a result of 
recommendations made to the gov
ernment by Dr. J. o. Rutherford, 
chairman of the royal commission 
on musk ox and

RED FLAGS AT PALACE NOW COMBING WOODS
reindeer In the 

northwest territories, an order has 
been passed setting aside three 

.Islands In the northern 
Hudson Bay as grazing ground for 1 
those animals. The Islands named 
In the order are Southampton 
Island, Manse! island and Coats ! 
Island.

i/London, Ont, April 8,—J. W. Buck-
lay of Toronto was chosen to succeed Dublin, April 4.—Masses of import- 
Hon. Walter Rollo as president of the ant correspondence and documente 
Ontario Independent-Labor party at were burned In a series of Area whlclv 
the closing session of the -annual con- kept the fire-lighters rushing from 0 
ventlon of the Independent-Labor o'clock last night until after midnight 
party this afternoon. The circumstances indicate a well-

Whtle the convention decided to planned incendiary plot. Fires oc- 
pl.ace all vice-presidents on equal foot- curred in the offices of at least eight 
ing, the rule was made that the vice- income tax collectors and surveyors 
president who was first elected should tn different parts of the city, 
be eligible to take the place of the pre- Easter demonstrations In Ireland, did 
aident dur ng that official s absence. not develop Into a spectacular effort

I'?! ^w nrbfl.?f of force against the government, which
rtamUton was elected first V‘ce-Presl- the adherents of the Republican cause
îif fhp rhoLn ëre V?tJSnXm■w considered would be suicidal, but there
B. Ashplant London; Mm Hector Uland ° VhT^taonta^ toK
Prenter, Toronto; A. T. Sweeze, Sud- „lit in v1 k *
bury, and Dr. J. E. Nett of Kitchener, attocke/1;* ^ hen Î,'T
These were chosen on one ballot from town. Z many =lti?B
fifteen nominees *"d>?J*** de9t™yl"* the records in

Joseph T. Marks of Toronto was va£h°"s but mostly by fire,
again elected secretary, while R. H. The attacks against the police bar- 
Palmer was chosen as treasurer. and police huts numbered 36. In

Arthur Mould. London; H. Foster, ™0Bt. of th® c®sea the DOllce had left 
Hamltlpn, and A. T. Sweeze, SudBliry, l"? barracks to go to concentration 
were also in the «race for the presl- po n*B *n larger cities. Where only 
dency. / women and children were left In the

Favor U.FO. Coalition barracks or huts, the raiders gave
Resolutions pressing for the amend- 7farnlng of their intentions; hence 

ment of the mothers’ pensions bill to 1 no casualties,
permit all mothers now excluded to re- -JJ-lln Castle tonight It was
celve pensions, approving of the action That the destruction of the tax
of the Labor members-elect In form- records would avail nothing; all titl
ing a cotailtion with the United Farm- ZBns whose records have been destroy-. 
ers of Ontario members-elect, approv- e“ will be reassessed, and their taxes 
ing the bill Introduced by Hon. Walter are likely to be Increased by the need 
Kollo, by which all property quallfica- °Y funds to replace the barracks and 
tiens in municipal elections will be huts destroyed, 
eliminated, asking that an eight-hour Attache en Police Barracks,
day with a minimum wage be pMced Attacks on the police barracks and 
upon the statute books, urging that government offices are reported from 
unemployment insurance should be Limerick, both town and county, and 
paid by those- industries in. which the also from several places In County 
unemployment occurs, were passed. Clare. No casualties are yet reported, 

Want Adequate Housing. except for the wounding of two sol-
The convention also approved of <’,lers by John Mitchell, whom they 

taking action to press the claims of arrested nt Glenade. Leitrim county.
Mitchell fired repeatedly before 
rendering.

The Sinn yein flag has been flying 
all day long from the masthead of the 
flagstaff on the . admiralty pier at 
Queenstown. Tt was hoisted during the 
night, and the'pole was well greased, 
to prevent it from being hauled down. 

Ten Sinn Feiners

Copenhagen, April «.—Notwithstand
ing the removal of political obstacles 
and the announcement that the general 
Vtrike lied been called off, it still 
tlnues to be effective. The employer - 
organizations and the trade unions 
have not yet reached a definite agree
ment. Both yielded on mpny points, 
but are faced by serious, perhaps In
surmountable, difficulties thru the un
compromising attitude of certain work
ers outside the trade unions organiza
tion. These workers Include the dock- 
men.

The announcement stated that all 
the parties had agreed It would be 
necessary, to hold elections after a new 
electoral law has been passed.

Premier Liebe declared, upon the 
king's suggestion, that he desire to re
tire. The king will now ask former 
Director of the Ministry of Justice 
Fi lls to form a éabinet, with the 
derstandlng that the rigsdag will 
sumo Its sessions as soon as possible, 
and begin negotiations for an electoral 
bill. All the chairmen promised to co
operate with a cabinet formed upon 
that basis.

The resignation of the Liebe minis
try, after flic days’ tenure of office, 
means that the socialists will consent

«"=' cent. proo, .„„U.
were being sold in Ontario for bever- all the parliamentary, stages before
age purposes, is disputed by J. ti. dissolution Of the rigsdag and the ndw
Hamilton of Brantford, who declares elections.
that no Ontario native wine can be The compromise bv which the strike 
fermented to show a strength of over was called off followed a sensational • «,
2» per cent of proof spirits. public demonstration on Saturday CTAI UN MAT AD f ADi&SKftr wïLVrVreU M vLtH MU I UK LAK
“r iF2 sÆ&fera résolu- ‘ WAS SOLD IN PIECESlo and 20 per cent. of. proof spirits. tton asking the king's help to pre- 11 nU L,VL‘1, 111 1 1UVUU

Manufacturer’,, Btatément. vent the calamity of a general strike.
He writes The World as follows: 40,000 rn Procession. I

nr.t!le ,r6I?ort tiie»u xenUtiv.e,of The-procession of about forty thou- Suspect Under Arrest and th* Ontario branch of the Dominion 8and men wag headed by M. Stauntng. ! ^
Alliance which appeared in yours of president of the Copenhagen town
APril, 1. «"de up with the assertion C0Hnc)1 and the other members of' the :
that It Is a great surprise to most colmcll- Qn their arrival at the castle,
people to learn that under the On- „„ o„„. = ,,tarlo temperance act native wines con- (Continued cn Page 6, Column 3).
taining as high as forty per cent, of 
proof spirits may be sold, and are 
sold, under law for beverage purposes.
This statement is Incorrect in both 
particulars, and shows that either the 
committee are igftorant of the fact, or 
In order to back up a weak case have 
greatly exaggerated the facts so far 
as the strength of native wines madd 
In Ontario are concerned.

Having been connected with the wine 
manufacturing business continuously since 
1874 on Pelee Island and at Tlllsonuurg,
Sandwich and Brantford, I can say tli.-it 
every cask of wine was tested as 'o 
strength and the results showed that dry 
wines made without the addition of 
sugar contained from 13 to 16 degrees of 
proof spirits, while the sweet wines to 
which sugar was added, showed stremrth 
of 17 to 18, 19 and 20 per cent, of proof 
spirits. In a few cases I have known 
oui wine to show 25 or 24 degrees of 
proof spirits, but these cases were very 
rare and the total quantity of these 
strengths very email. I think I am quite 
safe In saying that no Ontario native 
wine can be fermented to show a strength 
of over twenty-five per cent, of proof 
spirits. It Is, therefore, evident that no 
Ontario-made wine contains 40 per cent, 
of proof spirits unless it was fortified with 
grain spirits. This is contrary to the 
law and I am quite euro that none of 
the reputable firms manufacturing wines j 
in Ontario would do anything of the 
kind.

Duisburg, Rhenish Prussia, April 4.— 
Easter brought real peace to DuiXburg. 
After heavy fighting, the government 
troops which reached here early yes
terday were today combing the indus
trial district t#the south around Wat. 
helm and the woods toward Mulhelm, 
where the scattered reds are believed 
to have fled. How far south and east 
the troops will go depends on bow the 
reds act-

It Is not intended to proceed <o Es
sen or Dueeseldorf unless there are un
expected developments. Military con
trol will be maintained here only until 
the authorities are satisfied of the sta
bility of civilian administration.

One of the most frequent comments 
regarding the disturbances at Duisburg 
is the earnest assurance that the 
fighting reds were not natives, but 

: aliens.
During the fighting yesterday mu- 

: chine gun and rifle bullets swept the 
business district like a driving rain, ar
tillery threw solid shot and shrapnel 
and hand grenades, were tossed. There 
was house-to-house fighting in" some 
quarters. The casualties were light, 
however-

The Reichewehr came to Duisburg 
In two contingents, the Sixty-second 
Regiment marching south from Wesel 
thru Hairiborn and Dlnslaken into 
Ruhrort, and trie remainder, under 
Gen. Kablsch, flanking in east of

(Continued on Page 6, Column 6). •

part of
con- Ottawa, April 4.—(By Canadian 

Press.)—A Canadian air force is to 
be formed immediately, and the per
sonnel will be .drawn from volunteers 
from the ranks of 
airmen of the Royal Air Force, resi
dent in Canada. Th 
centres, which will be in operation all 

-the year round and officers and air
men enlisted in the new force will 
spend at least one month out of every 
24 in active training, receiving pay 
and traveling expenses during their 
active period.

The force probably will be limited 
in the beginning to about five thous
and, inclusive of all ranks, and the 
training centres will not number more 
than one or two to begin with for the 
whole Dominion. It is understood t.iat. 
the government wishes to avoid an 
expensive permanent organization. 
The organization of the force will be 
placed in the hands of Canadians 
who have had experience at home and 
on the war fronts in flying, and who 
are interested in building up a Cana
dian air militia, which can readily be 
extended and mobilized in an emer
gency. Age limit is set at about 80i 
for junior officers, and 38 for senior 
officers.

É

These are said to be fav
orably situated with plenty of 
vegetation and climatic conditions 
suitable to reindeer and musk ox 
grazing.

ex-offlcers and

ese will train at

1

IVIOLATED ARTICLE 
OF PEACE TREATY \Ontario Native Wines Cannot Be 

Fermented to Show Forty Per 
Cent of Proof Spirits.

SOLD UNDER REGULATIONS

i

French Premier Alleges Bad 
Faith in Advance of Troop» 

Into Ruhr District.

iun-
re-

Part of a recent statement issued 
by Rev. Ben Spence, secretary of the 
Ontario branch of the Dominion Alli
ance, In which it was stated that native

Pans, April 4.—Nothü^g has yet 
been announced regardHg France’s
next step with regard to the sending 
of German troops Into the Ruhr coal 
basin, with the exception of a vague 
official statement, which says that any 
military measures the French govern
ment has under consideration 
merely for the purpose of forcing Ger
many to adhere strictly to the terms 
of the peace treaty.

After warning the German charge 
d’affaires in a note that the French 
government would admit of no deroga
tion of the treaty of Versailles, Pre
mier Mlllerand conferred with Mar
shal Foch last evening. Marshal 
Foch then had a conference with the 
minister of war, Andre Lefevre, who 
later was received by the premier.

In a statement to a Havas repre
sentative this evening, Premier MH- 
lerand said:

“We are confronted with a system- 
j atic violation of article 43 of the 
treaty. Bad faith In the explanations 
offered by the German government 
for Its alleged mistake is evidenced 
by the rapidity of the advance of the 
troops, despite our Interdiction. The 
necessity of repressing the troubles In 
the Ruhr district does not justify the 
German Initiative.

"Intervention by the" regular forces , 
may lead to the worst consequences.’’

It Is believed that France will de-1 c . .
mand as a guarantee the occupation Oe\eral Inches Or Snow Falls 
by the allies of Frantfort, Darmstadt .
and Hanau. and i raihc is Partly

Wilhelm von Mayer, the German 
charge d’affaires, sent a note to Pre
mier Mlllerand this afternoon, in 
which he sought to belittle the Import
ance of the movement of German 
troops Into the Ruhr region, the num
ber of which It asserted had been ex
aggerated. , The note declared there 
was no necessity for the application 
of the guarantees demanded by 
France, It being stated that the pres
ence of the extra numbers of Relchs- 
wehr/ln the Ruhr district would not 
be prolonged.

M. Mlllerand this afternoon again 
conferred with Marshal Foch.

Application» for Enrolment
Applications for enrolment In the 

new air force, giving all particulars of 
previous service may pe sent at once 
to the secretary of the air board at Ot
tawa. ,

Volunteer provincial executive pgiu.- 
mlttees of seven, acting without re
muneration, will administer the topee 
by provinces. Four "members of each 
committee will be nominated by the 
officers of the active list in each prov
ince and three members will be nom
inated. by the respective lieutenant ' 
governors. A grant will be made from 
headquarters to cover the expenses of 
an office and a secretary.

Official Announcement.
The announcement of the air board 

in this connection follows:
‘‘The government has

are

\
z
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the workers for 
with the hope that 
■thv housing shortage would prevent 
the demoralizing Influences of the 
home life of the citizens due to over
crowding. It was, decided that all 
newspapers and periodicals should 
publish the names of the owners In 
each Issue. Changes to the education 
act necessary to permit backward 
children being given special attention 
were urged and it was recommended 
that the amount for which children 
can be insured be increased one hun
dred per cent.

^equate housing 
tne elimination of |

sur-

Parts Have Been
?Recovered. i

been very 
carefully considering the question of

(Continued o*h Page, 6, Column 6).
Cameron Rumple, 192 Argyle street, 

was arrested Saturday night by De- 
1 tectives Carter and Hicks, charged 

with the theft of two motor cars. The 
police on entering a garage off Duf- 
ferin street, found parts of two mo-' 
.tor cars wriich they claim were taken 
and wrecked for the purpose of dis
posing of the parts. One of the cars 
was stolen from Dr. W. P. Barnes, 71 
Elmgrove avenue, early .ip March. It 
had been taken to pieces and a num
ber of the parts disposed of to motor 
dealers. Some of the parts have been 
recovered and are in London street 
station. The owner of the other car

i, . „ were arrested to
day at Newry in connection with out
rages. A message from Tullamore re
ports that a masked band late Satur- 
day night roused from his bed a farm- 

(Continued on Page 5, Column 1).

TWO KILLED BY TRAIN 
AT CHARING CROSS, ONT. EASTER BUZZARD 

HITS CHICAGO
eCharing Cross, Ont., Aprlf'4.—Eve

lyn Glenn, aged 22, daughter of Her
bert Glenn, Chatham, and Herbert 
Sloan, aged 26, of Harwich Town
ship, were killed at 6.10 this evening, 
when a motor car In which they were 
returning from Erie Beach was struck 
by a Michigan Central Railroad pas
senger train. Peter Jenner and Edith 
Smith, who were In the rear seat of 
the car, jumped and escaped injury, has not been located yet by the police.

tPolitical Resolutions
Resolutions calling for the holding of 

a bye-election In a constituency where 
there Is a vacancy within 90 ti‘ays of a 
vacancy occuring, urging that re
distribution of seats made necessary 
by reason of an Increase In population 
or for o#her reasons be made prior to 
the elections, were- darrled. It was 

1 also decided that the government 
should be asked to reopen the schools 
which were ’closed in northern Ontario 
tome years ago by the withdrawal of 

I certain grants called fer under section 
j 17 of the schools act: There was ab- 
I solutely no discussion on this resolu- 
i tion, other than to decide th*at It should 

be admitted even tho it was handed In 
! late and was not considered by the 

resolutions committee as- a result.
Net United to Farmere Forever

Speaking of the coalition between 
the farmers and the labor men In the 
nreeent provincial government, Presi
dent Rollo expressed the opinion that 
labor le not bound to the farmers for
ever.

"We are co-operating with them dur
ing the life of this parliament for the 
government of the province,” said he.

(Continued on Page 5, Column 6).

STILL EXPECT PRINCE

tOttawa Receives No Contradic
tion of Plan by Which H.R.H. 

Visits Canada in Fall. Crippled.
Ottawa, April 3. — (By ■ Canadian 

Press.) No word has been receiv
ed officially in Ottawa of any change 
in the plan by which the Prince of 
Males would visit Canada on his re
turn of his tour from the Antipodes.

His royal highness did not propose 
to more than visit his ranch in Al
berta for a -short rest during this 
Canadian visit. No definite program 
has been arranged up to date, but it 
was understood that the royal party 
would leave H.M.S. Renown at Van
couver about the middle of October 
next, traveling straight to High River, 
Alta., visiting only in the most In
formal way en route 

His stay at the ranch near High 
River will not be very long in any 
case, and -he will probably travel 

in November next, 
boarding the Renown at -Halifax, 
homeward bound.

Chicago, April 4.—Northern Illinois 
and portions of Indiana and Michigan 
today and tonight were in the grip 
of an eastern blizzard, accompanied 
by gales and a heavy fail of

The storm struck Chicago territorv 
this morning, between three and four 
Inches of snow falling during the day.

Tonight the centre of the storm 
which moved northeast from Texas 
thru Missouri, Kansas and the south
west, was In northeastern Indiana and 
was moving steadily eastward.

Street car schedules In Chicago 
were delayed considerably by 
storm and snowplows were employed 
all day in clearing the tracks, pre
venting a complete tie-up of traffic 

The snowfall was the heaviest 
ported in Chicago at this season In 
several years.

ti
lienow

jBurned Bridge After Getting Out Indian Troop»—Fear 
Another Great Massacre of Armenian» — British 

Officers Taken by Nationalists. me
MONTREAL RETAINS

SUNDAY THEATRES
Sold Under Regulations.

Native wines are made and sold under 
very strict regulations under the Ontario 
Temperance Act:

1. It can be sold only by the wine manu
facturer from hie manufacturing premises.

2. It can only be sold In quantities of 
not less than five-gallon or one dozen 
bottles.

3. It cannot be sold except to licensed 
vendors, doctors and druggists to house
holders for home consumption.

4. It cannot be sold to any one to sell 
again or to parties residing In hotels, 
boarding houses or shops, nor can it be 
sold to minors or persons on tho pro
hibited list.

5. A list of the names and addresses 
a." all purchasers must be kept and fur
nished the license lioard In duplicate, be
fore the tenth of the following month, 
with the quantities sold to each.

6. The wine manufacturer cannot tin 
orders from mall order houses outside of 
•he province of Ontario. The Ontario 
Temperance act has now been in force 
for over three years and I am safe In 
saying that the Ontario wine manufac
turers have lived up to the act and given 
their full support to the license board In 
pv.-venting contraventions of the law.

1i
4V re-Constantinopie, April 4.—The cab

inet of Sail Pasha, which resigned on
other places there is trench digging and | 
other preparations for defense. Cap
tain Forbes, tho British passport con
trol officer, was seized, at Araasia and 
taken to Slvas. and st to feared the 
taking of allied hostages may become 
general.

Armenians from Adana are moving, 
with French permission, upon Hadatln 
in an effort to relieve the Christians 
threatened ther#. A message frou. 
Aintab, sent two weeks ago and just 
received in Constantinople, says that 
the Moslems will not sell food to 25,000 
Armenians there, 
who were at Marash have arrived at 
Aintab and it to feared another great

Playhouses Wide Open Yesterday 
—Lord’s Day Alliance De% 

bating Action.

across Canada Storm in Missouri.
Heavy snows have prevailed thru - 

out the northern part of the state, and 
trains from the north and west are 
arriving two and three hours late.

At Hannibal, Mo., 
snowfall was recorded—the

March 26, stepped out because of pres
sure brought upon the government for 
the surrender of Col. Rawlineon, Brit
ish control officer at Erzerum, and 
Capt. Forbes, British passport control 
officer at Amasia, according to reports 
current here, 
seized by the Nationalists and It was 
rumored that the British had threaten
ed to resume war against Turkey un
less they were surrendered.

Railway communication between the 
Bosphorus and the Interior has been 
cut off by detachments of British, who 
burned the large bridge south of Bile- 
jlk after getting out all their Indtart 
troops which had been guarding the 
line. British headquarters is at Is mid 
and the protective area la restricted 
largely to districts within range of 
the naval guns.

Anatolia Is the source of the food 
supply of Constantinople and conse
quently the prices of meat and vege
tables have already doubled.

T1M1SKAMING IN DOUBT

Government Supporters, Return-1 QUEBEC TAKING ACTION 
ing to Ottawa, Say Chances 

Favor Labor Candidate. •
______ I Quebec, April 4. —■ (By Canadian

Ottawa, April 4.—(Special 1—Qov- Pres!, ) ~ ch,ef of Police Trudel stat- 
ernment members who have returned 1,erc ton'&!lt tlla* no further ac- 
from the Tlmtekamlng by-election t,ons 7ere bcP? taken against the- 
campaign say that the result Is verv ltlres ^or operating on Sunday, pend-’ 
much in doubt, with chances In favor ins <3ecl®1°" ln an action, which had 
of the Labor candidate. It Is almost ,ee!L entered aB a tBet case in the 
impossible to reach many of the set- Xl.’'!!,0”' under thc 8und»y 
tlemente, owing to the great depth of obs=rvance act- 
snow now melting and making the 
roads Impassable. Gowganda, with ! cl;_. *>■»„;_
nearly a thousand voters, is cut off I , lpB àa“mS *° Britain
..r_°Jn |!?c campaigners, and no one has j All Booked Until July
4ny idea of the sentiment there, j ______
M's "electorate,vote for ! ALontr,aI- A1>ril 4—Practically all 
tin; Liberal candidate * ror ship», «ailing from Canadian to British

..__i............... ’ _ or European ports are booked up <1ur-
WHISKFY RV pidi Ainc 1'MT May and June, the eongoetlon of

vaklVAD5 , truffle having been Intensified by the
SHIPPED TO VANCOUVFP ! !bct that the same conditions prevail

al New York. The overflow of pas- 
Vanoou■»» n"^ . „ . . J hutger* there has In many Instances

five rariim/U April 4. ■ About |>i-n turned over to Canadian lines
oslVü„i , it week ure
eanf "v ,lnt0 thl* I’lty from (’uJ- 

„KUm®nt(in. uc’ordlng to .jSff.ortft»lo.n officials, who statu tint j
JZSgfj toe nquorVC l° b° eupplUU lv 1 F,FTY'ONE GREEKS ARRESTED 

STUDY RIFLE SHOOTING

eOesraw'iiM^!,^'r"Aur>art>r °f Wprnlwii ' street. James Costas, owner of the 
Rnetoiui mm* a* ” ,thr‘ nt'*‘" future for place, is charged with keeping a gam- 
«WriM Ani?rl°a to study rifle Ing house. The others are charged with 

W*®» in those countries gambling.

Montreal, April 4. — (By Canadian 
Press.) — All theatres tn this city were 
wide open as usual today and this 
evening. It was stated at the office 
of the Lord’s Day Alliance tonight that 
nothing had yet been decided with re
gard to any action to be taken. Rev. 
George W. Mingle, secretary of the al
liance, said that the matter would 
stand ln abeyance until Dr. Rochester, 

b..n no tllc general secretary, at present incins^iinne. bfn Thracjfhtw wlrmlP«g' returned to this city. This 
of any consequence in Thrace, but Ww be in a week or ten days, and 
there lz great uncertainty as to What then the committee which wai ap- 
wlll happen If the French^ complete pointed at the annual meeting to deal 
their evacuation a. planned and the , wlth the Sunday closing question, wU 
Greeks occupy the region. ! be called together and some line $

A delegation of four member*i of the faction decided on. It was suggested 
Turkish chamber are en route to An- a. bel nr nrobeble tw J*gora for a conference with Mustapha £ fo'ha^t^^tta, ta°.tad n
Kemal. They were allowed to puss by the cour ts. m

Communications virtually sre sue- i tne British passport control, and are 
pended and the allied newspapers ! expected to re^irn here in ten days, 
state that the nationalist movement has1 The delegation Is composed entirely 
been nipped In the bud. News which of Nationalists, but they Are asserted 
reaches Constantinople thru couriers to be anxious to persuadé the Natlon- 
from Anatolia and passengers from the allet leaders that the sultan will not
various Black 8eg arid Medlteranean I support them and the movement can- Calgary. Alta., April 4__"Labor shall ! •

state- ! not succeed unless modified. net rest until the thing which has osen
While the British were repairing d?M,e ,l,e^ *’*?!? “"donei labor has no fear 

the bridge near Bllejlk, Nationaliste mo« '’«dîwM.m» A‘ A .i?efpe 01 .wl"- f directed a heavy machine gun fire citteînsthe efrand leï' ' fl
upon them, but their aim was so bed afternoon. "If the men who h*vn be** ] 
there was only one casualty. After sentenced are guilty, then I ruUty" J 
crossing the bridge, the British bat- M I have done no wrong, neUn« - have I 
talions burned It to check the Nation- th*y." he said.
allots, whose game seems to be to , ,, A stenographer for the Mounted Po- I 
force the allied troops to pursue them * lTh?rîL,lH,li,k* .n?^‘ ,of fh» I
warfare ^athet^ ft,nd *telP U,u ,ueij1"a 0( » quiet and serious tone. There ww 
warfare, rather then take the often- no demonstrations, bv' frequent and

jSlve. ’ hearty applause

eight-lncn
,, heaviest

ln April In 28 years. Marshall, Mo 
tonight reported a. two-foot fall of 
enow.

an
AGAINST SUNDAY SHOWS Both officers were

i

WILHELM STOPS SAWING 
DURING DAUGHTER’S VISIT

Turkish leaders

Amerongen, April 4.—The presence 
at Amerongen of his daughter and 
son-in-law has brought a change 
the former German emperor’s way 
living. Stiitie the arrival of the Duchfi 
ess of Brunswick, Wilhelm has not 
sawed a single tree. Both he and the 
former empress have grown much 
calmer, and are evidently enjoying the 
visit of their only daughter.

On Thursday the rector from Zetefl 
came to the castle and rellgone ser
vices were held. These were the firm 
services since tho outbreak of 
Kapp revolution.

L A
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GORGEOUS HATS BRAVED 
ELEMENTS IN NEW YORK

New York, April 4.—Cold, drizzling 
rain and skies that threatened snow 
failed today altogether to prevent New 
Yorit's annual Easter parade 'tn Fifth 
avenue.

While the pnraders were 
number, many gorgeous lists and 
dsrful creations, cxampler of the mod
iste's art, were seen, bravely defying 
the onslaughts of tbs elements. Man 
loomed large as a contender for sar
torial honors.

Apart from the fashion parade. 
Easter was marked In New York by a 
slash In the price of Easter blossoms 
and a rush for the altar. More than 
224 marriage licensee were Issued Sat
urday

theUbor Has No Fear of Jail»,
S»jrs Aid. Heap», Winnipeg SPRING RAINS

l It !• not very far off when 
r a raincoat will be a neee# 

slty, spring raine 
in about due. The Dineen Co, 
i]T have just received a magiw- 
/■ Scent supply of all the new 
'5 shapes and material* 
A Tweeds. Gabardines, Home
ly spun*. The assortment. 
I range* In price from tlOAO 

to 333.00 for ellk-lined Bng- 
A llsh Gabardines.

few in 
won-

ports does not support such 
rnents. .Mustapha Kemal Pasha, the 
Nationalist leader, has called a con
gress to meet ut Angura, with five re
presentatives for each vilayet. General 
mobilization has been ordered and all 
military munitions ordered removed 
from the sea coast.

Will Net Recognise Sultan 
Definite statements have been made 

by Mustapha Kemal that he will not 
recognize the sultan’s orders. At Sire», 
Araaela, Tvital, Samoun and many

«Milling from Ht. John, Halifax, and 
Inter, Montreal. Vor* /;

Fifty-one Greeks were arrested lest 
night when Plalnclotheemen Clarkson 
and Mulholland raided 8 East Dundee

-,

- /.
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TRAMWAY STRIKES 
IN BRITISH CITIES

London April 4.—The movement 
among the tramway* employe» In 
many of the provincial towns, to 
obtain an Increase In wages has 
resulted In strjkeo at Manchester, 
Oldham, Cardiff, Swansea and 
ether cities. The strikes began 

'-Saturday midnight and caused 
^fcreat Inconvenience to the holdey- 

makers Sunday. The euspenelen 
will continue-ever Easter Monday 
•nd will handicap numerous race 
and athletic meetings.
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1 ^rSjLHAMU.TON COMMITS SUICIDE 
IN HAMILTONiAY

ws»0Ch«ldWatnthl!ie 1*rly morning service
g-Stara îa?Æ-o,a.*ïYORK COUNTY

. AMD SUBURBS |

LANDlœlmON 
FOR SPRING SEEDING

H
HOUSE SELLING

Si ss£ I &EtSr°5,™5ï5Monday and Saturday of 
w?[e,.entin* many thousands 

Per cent, of the 
transactions were In houses bought and

ACTIVE.
Hamilton, April 4.—With special music 

appropriate to the Easter festival, and 
sermons delivered by the. pastors on the 
resurrection, large congregations, un
daunted by the weather conditions, 

: assembled m the churches of all denom
inations In this city morning and even*

. Ing today.
The Italian Mission Church was dedi

cated this morning by Rev. J. D. Fitz
patrick of Guelph, president of Hamilton 
Methodist Conference, ass sled by Rev. 
A. Lloyd Smith, M.A.B.D., Toronto, 
assistant .secretary of Methodist Home 
Missions. _

Mary Griffith, wife of the lkte ex-Al
derman Robert Griffith, and mother of 
Robert Griffith of the city hall elnff, 
passed away yesterday at 232 South 
John street, aged 72 years.

A. Brown. Dundee, who was Injured 
when an automobile, In which iie was 
riding, turned turtle yesterday at the 
corner of Main and Queen streets, end 
was taken to the General Hospital In an 
unconscious condition, had partially re
gained consciousness this evening.

In a collision between the motorcycle 
on wh.ch they were riding, and an auto
mobile. at the corner of Hughson and 
Jackson streets last evening, John E. 
Belling, 147 Ehist Ferric street, nus'-ilned 
a b okcn leg, and his brother, : toward 
8. Belling, 120 South Sanford 
sprained right wrist.

iiü win
Try Conciliation Be- Helen Trombly Thwarts A1 

Efforts Made by Police 
to Rescue Her.

f tween G.T.R. and 1400
Employes

•#tb
àt I Wheat and Clover in York 

County Came Thru 
Winter Fine.

Ottawa, April 4.—Hon. Justice F. 8. 
MacLennan of Montreal will head a 
board of conciliation to deal with the 
dispute between the Grand Trunk 
Railway and Its clerks and certain 
other station employes .. concerning 
wages and working conditions.

The board, which is appointed by 
the department of Jabpr 
disputes InvestigationVact, comprises 
Judge MacLennan, L. E. Gillen of To
ronto, nominated by the railway, and 
Fred Bancroft of Toronto, nominated 
by the employee.

Fourteen hundred employes are af
fected, and al) are members of the 
Canadian Brotherhood of Railroad Em
ployes. As a number of the employes 
are members of other organizations, 
an opportunity will be given to these 
organizations to make sucbrepresénta- 
tlonc to the board of conciliation as 
they see fit.

Hamilton, April 4.—Helen Trombly, 
daughter of L. N- Tromtuy, 463 Wilson 
street, about 8.30 o'clock this morning 
committed suicide by Jumping off the 
revetment wall Into the bay at the foot 
of Catharine street.

Two north end residents saw the un
fortunate woman walk.ng along the re
vetment wall about 7 o'clock this 
morning. They watched her for some 
time, and, thinking that she was acting 
peculiarly, approached her. When they 
came near, she made a movement as if 
she were going to Jump Into the wate.. 
They then turned and walked away 
from hïr and she did not attempt to 
climb the wall again.

-Police Attempt Rescue 
The two men then notified the police 

and Constables Fisher, Gent and Bisley 
responded with the patrol. The three 
officers made straight for the woma. 
and she started to walk ahead of them. 
When they were about 25 yards away, 
she suddenly made a turn for the wall, 
climbed it and Jumped Into the u*.. 
waters. The officers rushed to the 
spot and before she was many feet 
away from the wall, threw her a life 
line and round .buoy. The latter struck 
her arm, but instead of grasping it, 
she pushed It away from her, and be
gan to swim out farther. The police 
then threw out another line with a 
hopk. on .it. The hook caught onto hér 
drees but before the officers could be
gin to pull her in, she unfastened it 
and made further attempts to swim 
qgainst the heavy waves.

The officers were helpless and altho 
the woman was swimming about from 

„ e*Sht to _ teh minutes *ere unable to 
. glY® h?r any-further, assistance, Altho 

evidently an expert swimmer, she An
ally became exhausted fighting against 

lj the heavy sea" and sank. Her hat 
recovered by the police and proved 
means of Identifying her later.

POSTMISTRESS recovering.

;ryv., postmistress of the Earlscourt poetofflce, Is slowly vecover- 
ir*,r0™,a *erlous attack of tie flu and 
pneumonia. The Meir.berys are - ne of 
the earlfest pioneer families In this dls- 
triob the hardware store and poetofflce 
o’1 ,®t Çlalr avenue having been 
plea by them for many years.
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• il Conditions In Tork County have seldom 
been more encouraging from the farmer's 
point of view than Is the case this 
spring. In spite of last night’s snow- 
storm, which almost amounted to a biiz- 
sard In some sections of the county, 
seeding will probably be general before 
the end of the week in the southern 
townships, and possibly thruout the 
whole county. Experienced farmers point 
out that this Is the Ideal season for 
seeding, as earlier plantings are often 
nipped by frost, and late seeding* fre
quently cause short grain at harvest 
time.

. Both fall wheat and clover wintered 
well and are already showing up green 
in the fields. Deep snow, coupled with 
the fact that there was practically no 
Ice, protected winter crops and prevent
ed winter-killing by frost or ice. A very 
large -acreage of wheat .was-sown last 
fall,. and farmers are expecting a good 
revenue Trom this source. This spring's 
showing of clover is quite unusual, and 
even the oldest pioneer can scarcely -re
member when red clover showed up 
greener or thicker than Is the case this 
spring In fields where the seed was 
planted last year. All the way up Yonge 
street, at Markham, and at Aglncourt, 
the same condition is reported, and farm
ers are looking forward to a prosperous 
year, with a bountiful harvest.
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%under the TAGGERS IN EARLSCOURT.

contributed Its share to the 
United Veterans' League tag lay held 
on Saturday. The -taggers" were out 
early, and few if any were missed at the 
time of closing at 6 p.m.

The U. V. L. members, the G. A. C.. 
Army and Navy and all returned soldier* 
will be welcomed at the- forthcoming îe- 
organizing meeting of the Earlscourt 
branch of the G. W. V. A. called for 
Monday, April 12.
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4S§ Christy’s Hatsavenue, a

Building activity continues in ‘hie 
city. The permits Issued during March 
were $82,280 In excess of those trsued 
during the corresponding month of :#!».

;
ifr

■ NEW SYNAGOGUE.

The Jews in the northwest district ere 
jaid to have defilded to build a new 
synagogue in the neighborhood -îouth of 
St. Clair avenue, to take care of the 
large number of Jews who have recently 
opened up - businesses In this locality. 
The building will not be on St. Clair 
avenue, as the lànd Is too expensive, tut 
a corner plot will probably be found on 
a side street. Within the past five years 
hundreds of Jews have moved to thfa 
section from other parts of the city t-nd 
the suburbs.

Ml! ' Styles different.

' Qualities the best.

Several shapes.

Silk Hats—Stiff Hats—Soft Hat 
and $ 10.00.

Caps—Tweed Hats—Opera Hats.

MEET IN SUPPORT 
OF IRISH REPUBLICI BELLEVILLE PLANS

STEAMER SERVICE

» Chamber of Commerce to Nego
tiate With Ship Company for 

Purchase of Lake Vessel.

$8.00
At Montreal Gathering, Some 

Speakers Urge United 
States' Aid.

ft?
Mm11
«■to i’-t

WAVBRLEY ROAD FIRE.Belleville,
move towards the re-establishment of’ 
lake steamer service for Bel.eville was 
made .at a meeting of the transporta
tion committee of the chamber of 
commerce, when a proposal to charter 
or buy the steadier Brockvllle was 
discussed at some length and a reso- 

fj 1 lutlon adopted urging . that negotta- 
/i‘4| tione be undertaken to acquire the 

V ' boat named. It was pointed out tjiat 
ty*i\ Za tourist service between Belleville 

and Montreal would-be a'considerable 
improvement over "the existing service 
via Kingston, which compels tourists 
to embark at a very early morning 
hour and to change again at Prescott. 
The Grand Trunk Railway has Indi
cated a willingness and a desire to 

, co-operate with any movement having 
for Its purpose the establishment of a 
lake service frotn this city and Pull
mans and other passenger cars could 
be run to the end of the government 
dock, thus affording direct connection 
with the steamer at that point, 
committee was appointed to wait on 
the Canada Steamship Company to ac- 

I quire the steamer Brockvllle.

April 4.—(Special.)—A FUNERAL OF VETERAN.

The fuheral or the late Robert Nell, 
returned veteran-of the imperial forces, 
took plso* from Roes Craig's undertaking 
panors. East Queen street, on Saturday 
afternoon, to tue O.W.V.A. plot In Pros
pect Cemetery, where Interment 'took 
place.'

The funeral, which was of a military 
character, was conducted by 
(Major) A. L. Burch, who officiated at 
the graveside. The pallbearers, in mili
tary uniform, were Comrades Chas.' H. 
Stock, .F. D. Clark, L. W. Lltherland 
and F. A. Ridges.

The late Pte. Nell was a veteran of 
the Boer war, and was wounded In ac
tion In France.- He died In the General 
Hospital from the effects of wounds re
ceived overseas. HI* relatives reside In 
Scotland.

Owing to a defective grate an out
break of flr< occurred at the two-storey 
frame reSdence occupied by W. E. Fer
guson, 71 Wavèrleÿ roed at 8.26 o'clock 
yesterday morning. Damage to the ex
tent of 11,360 was done. The loss, it Is 
stated, Is covered by Insurance.

NEW WATER SCHEME.

The W. & D. Dineen Co., Ltd.Montreal, April 4.—The eve of the 
fourth anniversary of the Easter re 
belllon in Ireland was 'chosen -bjOTie 
Friends of Irish Freedom, Mlchae 
Davitt- bratich," of this "city, for the 
holding of a meeting tonlgnt In sup
port of the Irish republic. There were 
several priests on the platform, and 
In the hall which wag crowded. The 
stars and stripes and the flag of the 
Irish republic were on the table, while 
some of the speeches urged 
United States and other

IF
m 140 Yonge St., Toronto.was

a
Rev.

Long Branch, April 5.—At the Etobi
coke council meeting tomorrow after
noon, it is expected the bylaw making 
provision for a waterworks area between 
New Toronto and the Etobicoke River, 
will receive its first reading. Tliis'is a 
similar/ scheme to the Islington scheme 
and wfil be carried out under the provi
sions cm the bltl secured by Etobicoke in 
1817. This will make it possible tor all 
the properties In Etobicoke south of the 
Grand Trunk tracks to receive water.

i;OBSERVE BIRTHDAY 
OF IRISH REPUBLIC

O.
riritm the

nations tp.
compel Great Britain to grant Ireland 
a republic. One speaker suggested 
that when the United States navy 
was big enough, Ireland would have 
her way and the chairman, Mr. John 
Loye, reminded the gathering that 
they were assembled In commémora-, 
tlon of one of the most tragic, yet 
most glorious events in Irish history, 
and at his request the audience stood
in silent tribute to Pearse, and/thoee New York ' Ï. ' ,
who died wWi him. -------- V,'/r ’•^9r-' - A£ril i-—Resolutions

AudlTnce All Convinced. hailing the defeat of the “Iniquitous

was not convinced that Ireland should a ren€wal of the declaration of Am- 
be a republic. He had been taught that erican independence,” urging recoani-

-ffiy y°vvhe Irlsh repubuc by th* unit.
since. The answer to Premier Lloyd eü 8tates and denouncing English rule 
George's bayonet argument was*” the hV'Ireiahd,' were adopted at a mass 
bayonet There would be no need for __ h._ , f u at a mass
conscription when the United States had *n®et‘nS here tonight under the au- 
i big enough navy; the only difficulty ®?lces-çt-the Clan-Na-Gael.- President 
would be to keep men back. Lamoun Dp Jialera", of the ’“provisional

Father Hefternan of St. Thomas Aqui- Irish republic”'" was the nrlncin» 
naa parish, talked of the need of pro- speaker, and addresses were made b'v
deuce when people were unarmed. Supreme Court Justine» tL-., £,y

H. J. Trihey, K.C.. advocated a more Cohalan an! mÜîsT Daniel F.
vigorous propaganda In Canada. , yonaian and Edward J. Gavegan. A

«vpy or the resolutions

; m diamonds
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. .Be «uri and tee eut 
ttook, a* i we gusras- 

|tMto 1ST «you money. | ^JACOBS
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Toronto.

WILL RENEW DEMAND
FOR SCARBORO PARKGreat Meeting in New York 

at Which De Valera De
nounces English Rule.

Lrkwi SPECIAL MUSIC.
SOCIAL RE-CONSTRUCTION.

By the recent decision of the city 
council not to purchase Scarboro Beach 
Park, the residents of the eastern sec
tion and the citizens at large are losing 
the only available -«trip -of laka-fpout and

"The Mystery of the End" was the 
subject of an Interesting sermon preach
ed by Rev. L. I. Hunter, pastor, River- 

• dale Presbyte dan. Church, ooqier.of „Pape 
and Harcourt avendes, ' before à crowded 
congregation last evening. / 

Special riraslfc was rendered- by ‘thé 
choir. Arthur Bennett and Master Fitz
gerald rendered appropriate solos.

Large congregations were present at 
all masses on Easter Sunday morning In 
St. pecflia’s Catholic Church, West To
ronto; over 606 people reOMvetT'holy'tdtft-
munlon, and-Rev. Dr. Treacy spoke on recreation ground, says a prominent 
the Teeurreeition. ■--The ' speaker pointed- member, of. theV, Jforyay Ratepayers’
out that the world at the present time Association. He po.nts out that’ If the 
was undergoing social and religious re- purchase Is reconsidered 
construction. "The remedy," he sal dr 
"was In the religion which was estab
lished by the risen Christ, who today 
proved that he was God by the 
Hie resurrection, and as a consequence 
the church founded by Him was neces
sarily divine and capable of sojvlpg- all 
the social and religious difficulties of 
the human race."

Benediction Whs given In the evening 
by Rev. Father Culletln, and an aug
mented choir rendered' special Easter 
music.

r
A * * r*

m Gorman, passed -away at his father’s 
home Monday, March 29. He was 
school teacher by profession and en
listed with the 74th Battery at Kings
ton. He saw service in England and 
France and was wounded and gfessed 
December, 1917. He 
home in May, 1918, and

LLOYD GEORGE REPEATS
ATTACKS ON LABOR

at a Jater date 
a larger pr.lce for the property nay be 
demanded, and' that "there Is the i'kell- 
hood of the owners selling for subdivi
sion. The matter will be again brought 
to the attention of the mayor and board 
of control by the local ratepayers' asso
ciation at;an early date, according to the 
statement of Artntfr Fleming, president.

V NEW 8. 8. BUILDING.

Jta aid of the new Sunday School .build- 
erected In connection with 

venue Baptist Church, a well- 
attended social was' hold In the Church, 
under the auspices of the B Y.P.U re-

$4
■< London, April 4—Premier Lloyd 

George and Right Hon. Bonar Law 
11 e- have written a joint letter to Patrick 

'Ford, Coalition candidate for North 
Edinburgh, where a vacancy occurt. 
thru Scottish legal changee- 

"There Is a candidate whose main 
policy Is to revolutionize the existing 
order of society," says the letter, “to 
substitute national ownership for pri
vate enterprise and as an Inevitable 
corollary to convert a whole commun
ity Into a forced army of civil servants 
as they are now in Russia. There Is 
another candidate whose stock in trade 
would appear to be a revival of dead, 
party controversies of pre-war days, 
who has forgotten nothing and learned 
nothing during the last five years:"

The Independent Liberal candidate is 
Walter Runclman, ship owner, former 
member and Asquith candidate. The 

„ Labor candidate Is Major Graham Pole. 
The Coalition letter or coupon .'bove 

if quoted Is taken generally as being In
.V-f' more of a mlhtant strain than in the or

dinary run of such recommendations re
cently. It seems to Indicate that Fitm- 
ler Lloyd George has resolved on fully 
sustaining his breach with the Labor 
party.

fact of£lng to 
Rhodes was invalldéd 

had been 
under hospital treatment up to the 
time of his death. The funeral took 
plaça on Wednesday morning to St. 
Joseph’s R.C. Church, Highland Creek. 
He leaves to mourn his loss, father, 
mother, four sisters and two brotheà’

t

.ceptljc. An amusing dialog, entitled 
"Seven Old.Maids,"and. Seven OQ Bache
lors,” was cleverly rendered hy Mrs. ^A. 
A. Kelley. Otjier Items on the program 
were campfire scenes, consisting of 
songs, humoroüs readlnngs and choruses. 
A. Tinker, president was In the chair.

’ '' WEST HILL.
/ «> ’ 

*>'*• After an illness of over two 
Arthur, son of Mr.

years, 
and Mrs. P.:

_ was ordered
sent to President Wilson, members of 
his cabinet, and senators and 
sentatives.

Special details of. police were nec- 
eary to control the crowds which at
tempted to 'ejiter the theatre where 
the meeting, “to commemorate the 
proclamation of the republic of Ire
land, la the city of Dublin on Easter 
Monday, April 24, 1916," was held.

The resolutions pledged loyalty to the 
United States., congratulated the sen
ators who opposed tx>n<lnmat1on* 'dt'the 
peace treaty, asserted the “political In
dustrial and governmental capacity of 
the Irish had been amply tested in all 
quarters of the world,"- and declared 
"America Is bound in honor to lend her 
moral support to secure the Independ
ence of Ireland."

"President" De Valera, pointed to a 
large Celtic cross upon which 
scribed the names of the Irish martyrs 
of the Easter week rebellion In 1916 
i“dHed ?y Padraic Pearse who dedicated 
.1 aSh<eve the principle for which
that Httle band of martyrs died__the
complete Independence of Ireland.”

"Ireland wants to be at peace with 
every nation—-with Great Britain," De 
Valera declared, "but we never will buy 
peace at the price of the annihilation
^Lr«Urhva^°,^ y'., En*fla°d can have 
P«ace by withdrawing her army of
cupation. We have no motive of re
venge toward England, and Ireland will 
never be a cats paw for any nation 
against any other nation."
. J*n*l0Vnced he intended to return
for wMA '“ ®°°n as "the mission for which I have come to America Is 
accomplished." enca ,e

EASTER SERVICES.YUKON LEGISLATURE 
ASKS “BONE-DRY” LAW

repre-F Special Easter services were held at 
Rhodes Avenue Baptist Church, yester
day,' and large congregations were pres
ent btoth morning and evening. Rev. A. 
A. Kelley, pastor, "preached an eloquent 
sermon on “The Resurrection.”

A special supplementary program of 
Easter music was rendered oy the choir 
after the evening service, under the di
rection! of W. Warher, choir eider.

Foe the benefit of the-' Grand lAgno 
' College, an offering was ' taken up dur
ing the Sunday school, the pupils con
tributing generously. An Baste- forelglt 
mission offering was also given by the 
church.

I
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Will Also Request Federal Gov
ernment to Amend Placer 

Mining Laws.

\
m ’Sm 1, i

Sr- O'
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0
c"v rDawson City, Y.T., April 4.—(By 

Canadian Press).—The session of the 
territorial legislature will open here 
Wednesday. Proposed legislation in
cludes a memorial to the federal gov
ernment asking that the present placer 
mining act be changed to permit of the 
working of low-grade placer claims by 
dredges and the introduction of *a bill 
to enact a bone-dry prohibition law in 
line with plébiscite on the liquor ques
tion, recently taken. A recount of the 
votes cast on that occasion gives the 
bone-drys a majority of -33 over the 
combined count of all wet votes. Prac
tically all the stocks of liquor In the 
territory have been consumed.

mi liNii U 1

ftfl*!> yMOTORED INVALIDS TO CHURCH.

sSHOOTING ACCIDENT 
IN CÏTY OF QUEBEC

Capacity congregations were present at 
all services In St. Matthew's A tgllcan 
Church, First avenue, yesterday, when 
Rev. Dr. Seager, rector, spoke on the 
"Revelation of the Life to Con».»," at the 

ming service, and took for hla sub
ject/ "The Empty Tomb" In the evening.

A special feature of the Easter day 
was the thought for the sick and Invalid 
members of . the congregation by the 
more-favored members of the church, 
who called with motor cars at the homes 
of those unable to attend and conveyed 
them to and from the service.

Rev, M. B. Larmouth, assistant rector, 
officiated at the Sunday school service, 
and delivered a bright Easter address. 
The children came forward at the con
clusion and presented their Lenten of
ferings for foreign missions.

'a *»*... were In-

'Ihm

>l.
Quebec, April 4.—A fatal shooting 

accident occurred here on Saturday 
night, in which the participants were 
two American sailors, members of the 
crews of the fleet of eagle boats which 
are wintering here, and as a result 
Eddie "Polock” Bronowksky, aged 19 
years, of U.H. «.‘agio boat No. 7 Is dead, 
while Charles Green (colored), aged 22 
yours, of U.H. eagle boat No. 58, Is he- 
lng held by the police. Green gave 
himself up after the shooting, j - 

The shooting occurred In the B C. 
Cafe, a Chinese restaurant on St. Paul 
Btreet, about 9 o'clock 8aturd‘ay night. 
It appears that Green, who was seated 
at the lunch counter, had a revolver 
which had been loaned him by a local 
man. «and In showing It to Bronowksky 
the weapon accidently went off, the 
bullet entering the latter’s brain.

mo
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It*
;v $n xPORT HURON TO RETAIN 

G. T. FREIGHT TERMINALS
\ (if/ ■ j 

"1 * Voc-

m’! i
l*1’ Sarnia, Ont., April 3.—As a cesult of 

•a conference of a committee represent
ing Grand Trunk freight crews with 
General Superintendent S. Davidson 
of the Grand Trunk, held this week, 
and the proposed order to transfer the 
freight terminal from Fort William to 
Battle Creek has been rescinded, and 
the terminal will be retained at Port 
Huron, with the result that Gr*and 
Trunk yards and employes in Sarnia 
London and Toronto will not be affected. 
It was stated in railroad circles 
had the officials decided to»uro" yard® m‘apy Changes would.have been Involved thruout 
entire Grand Trunk eystem'ln 
Ontario.

,fX-tits'
61 * *.*.CONSAUL—CALLUM.

A quiet wedding was celebrated at 
Rhodes Avenue Baptist Church parson
age on Saturday evening, when Miss 

JDella _C. Callum and Harry M. Consaul 
of Sarnia were united In marriage by 
Rev. A. A. Kelley, pastor.

After a'tr p. to New York and other 
places of interest, Mr. and Mrs. Consaul 
will reside In West Bloor street.

POULTRY SHOW.

Dan forth Poultry Association will hold 
a show of light varieties In PlayteF» 
Hall, Dan forth avenue, this evening. The 
meeting will be of- particular Interest to 
Wyandotte breeders.

WEDDING OF VETERAN.

vjMONTREAL INQUEST 
ON BANK SHOOTING

I'. .ÉÉt

-J!

iAscertain Charles S. Davidson 
Shot Himself While Despond
ent-Home Was in Alliston.

Find Mangled Body on Tracks 
Of C.N.R. Near St. Michael

ivthat 
move the

thePressai AThe horrtbly-^n^re" 

mains of Edmond Careau, aged 42 
years, of fit. Gerard Majclla, a parish 
about 25 miles from this city, were 

8fu"day morning lying on the 
•tracks of the Canadian National Rall- 
way, near 81. Michael station, on the 
Quebec and Lake John division.

Bit western Montreal, April 4.—From letters 
fpund on. the . deceased it was. ascer-. 
talned at the inquest yesterday on 
Charles S. Davidson, the bank clerk, 
employed by the Bank of Montreal 
who éhot himself Good Friday lh the 
branch of the bank here at West Notre
,X™Vtr,eet' thle clty’ that he was 
suffering from mental depression thru 
Illness, and the Case was disposed of 

a Jury by Coroner McMahon.
At the Bank of Montreal It 

stated that Mr. Davidson was an ex- 
emplanr bank official, whe had enlist
ed with the 118th Battal on, London. 
Ont., in February,

| served for more than

The Frequent Cause 
Nervous Breakdown

if
Woodstock Jail-Yard Walls 

Are Blown Down by High Gale
{'g

i
f'l

‘St“Z£, S,
A I levelled" it ^omffietely7eitfUl that 11

statements by M^Torkerf' lmmedla^y.

executive committee and the Man
agers Association of the railroads
New* York htUSi'°n 1,1 the strike oi k harb01' employes tonight 
but there were indication (he rail 
mads had assured the oil a supply 
..'"d,an c°al by routing shipments 

oxer the bridge at Poughkeepsie tn 
a'«tHi/railS',’i,rbor handling by tugs 
e.o1 ale'" ln more than 4000 men^are
wiLe *ânand a" elyht.hour la 

dema"de are Involved. 7-
meif'out rCT,orte,i approximately

Plans are belnf; worked out for a no 
Hto^thead0fo^nml"10n *n*d»» uan“:
«SP,uiera«lJSt1rad,nK =tr‘- to^
B?F4^nt^n'd secretary ^

”^e7e"dp0,°f*™eaha bor0strik^ C"' 
nounced officially lonl-ht K '

!FHG°PFri7M -x"=u7Kunt0Cll of the American Federation

Th wedding of Miss Florence Master- 
man and James Washburn Hathaway, a 
îfîl*Lned veteran of the 49th Battalion, 
C.E.F., took place at the residence of the 
bride’s father, 94 Cambridge avenue, on 
Saturday afternoon. Rev. J. R. Patter
son, pastor Simpson Avenue Methodist 
Church, officiated. Walter Davis acted 
as best man, and Miss Ethel Masterman. 
sister of the bride, officiated as brides- 
maid. Mr. and Mrs. Hathaway will re
side in Ozark avenue.

m MOTHING so certainly breaks down 
1^ the nervous _ system as constant 

straining of the eyes.
You may think that sewing is light work 

and wonder why it tires you g *
It is the strain on the eyes

™r.^T^voteye*there h “
to Irtirk6 »atreth'mes Thrn ^ 8eems necessary
sew hv riS*? ,Tku forJon« hours and to
to cav hght’ but lou may have
to pay for it by a nervous breakdown.

I NiHr wel1 to knoW about Dr. Chase’s 
1 Food, as a means of restoring a run

down nervous system.
Whatever may be the cause of vour 

nervous breakdown, it has been demo”

PLANNING STRIKE OF
SIX MILLION WORKERS

strated in many thousands of cases that there 
is nothing like Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
to restore the depleted nerve cells.

=LT,r„0„rt,he.mdicati°M of “ “hau,ted ■
Your digestive system is failing to snpply I 

the necessary nutrition to the blood and 
nerves, so it becomes necessary to employ'I
NerverFrodatlVe treatment 89 Dr' Chase’s j

nufe-i1 h.elÇ:„ Eating only wholesome, 
nutritious food M benefit. But restoration I 
imp T greatly hastened and ensured by the I Br-Zhla,e « Nerv. Food. 50 rt.„ I Co I,j t ” Edm»n.oh, Bata & 1

FoodWas
New York. be re-

W 1916, and had 
. j three years

overseas. His parents live at Alliston. 
ont., and arrangements are being 
made for his burial at Newcastle, On
tario.

General Street Car Strike
In Province of Brabant

«.—The

Pi ob-
vf«

INVITING PRINCESS PATS.

„Jh® original Princess Pats who are 
Lliüfit n t,he Earlscourt district are 

welcomed to a dance and box 
social to be held tomorrow evening at 
the Mus.cal Temple, University avenue, 
under the auspices of the Service Club. 
PP .1’ Ibe P p.'a and their relatives
Church’ i*n<* adm*8e*on *■ free.

nerves.?n
Brussels, A 

-worker? of "I 
irijil the who

w . . street oar 
Brussels. Louvain. Liege 
le province of Brabant 
ornln*. As a reeu't moto- bux,es are the onl/meane of transport.

Jhl,re^rnmentJntrr,d,i 1,0 re<lUl«ltIoi. 
tne street ears tomorrow.

r* -
Hunting on Banks Island

Preserved for Native Eskimos
striI »• V| energy.Si

ÛRail are
« . Mayora.sr“tissr,:

be disappointed. An order-ln-councll 
has been passed, prohibiting, trapping 
on Victoria Island or Banks Island, 
Northwest Territory.

Th* h,untln/ «round In the Arctic, on 
^cj‘fv'ce ot the comimlsleoner of the 
Rojfel Canadian Mounted Police, is to 

nn. , he Pre-erved for the native Eskimos, 
and | and foreign trappers are to be exolud-

DOCTOR’S NARROW ESCAPE
Sarnia, April 4—Dr. Pierrette

Iron ^hytBiCl^n' had a narrow escape 
from death here late Saturday night
machi lng a closed motor. His 
machine was struck by a street
H"' «hTe'1,he'', Th° d»c‘or wms bad
ly shaken and received numerous

of Labor lrndy™ Ulceratlon* ab°"t the head

I SPECIAL EASTER SERVICES.

Speclal Esster services were held In 
th« churches In the Earlscourt 

fhnmCti„°? 5“j1 day, Falrbank and Sllver- 
thorn Included. The musical programs
clflxIon"awi®rh ord/r' and Stainer's "Cru- 

was rendered In most of the churches. The Salvation Army *
the bill’s 1 °'clock Sunday morning, 
the band playing sacred songs • until ] l

«T'
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Try the
60c SHOPPERS' LUNCH 

served In the Grill Room 
from 11.13 to 12.15 Daily EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS! Men Will Find the Men's Clothlno 

Section, now on t'lie Second Floor 
Jamee St., Main Store.

1 exclusive place In which 
their Spring Suits

1» Oil let and 
to choose 

or Top Coate, !
■

j
*

IIT WAS EXPECTEDi ju

BRING i-

THAT THE ‘BROGUE1

OXFORD
i iPi oJ

/m Your Foot 

Troubles

>

ttml?:|
y MHM

m

lpL_
■I

\
Mi i

■I 4
V

Y4

WOULD BE POPULAR

But

ts «10«
:-c#

T J 1
SUCH POPULARITY 

. AS IT NOW EXPERIENCES
AND PROMISES TO EXPERIENCE

i

mm
i

|s—$8.00 fo the Foot Specialist in the 

» Boot Department,

. Floor.

Rive

proper corrective appliances 
and measures to use.

WMmm Second 
He will be glad to 

advice regarding the

-A / V&WË:. Zmmsm
Mm° The 

Packard
"Brogue” ^j|

Is Priced at $19.00
It'sOneof the Finest Obtainable

mLtd. V

7 i

9

NO DOUBT. OF THE MOST OPTIMISTIC

OF SHOE MEN

WHICH PRACTICALLY MEANS
THAT

UP-TO-DATE ONE MUST WEAR BROGUES

i
a ^Make an appointment by 

phone; call Adelaide 5000 

and ask for the Boot Dept.

i
/ i:i :x Being of the choicest selected mahogany calf, with 

excellent Goodyear welted oak tanned soles.
A shoe for the man who prefers an Oxford with a 

. rugged mannish air. A shoe that is exceedingly smart 
with its “Brogue” perforations and scalloped wing tips. 
Widths B, C and D. Sizes 5% to 11. Price. $19 oo.

DIAMONDS V
CASH OR CREDIT.
Bç sure and eee^ur 

etock, a* we guaran
tee to aave you monèy. 

JACOBS BBOsA 
Diamond ImportenA 

15 Yonge Arcade, \ 
Toronto.

îChildren specially 
invited and will be given the

a r e

}% Jsame thoughtful consideration 

as adults.IF ONE IS TO BEaway at his father's 
larch 29. 
y profession and en- 
ith Battery at Klngs- 
rvice in England and 
wounded and glassed 
He was 

■ 318, and had 
treatment up to the 
h. The funeral took 
sd*ay morning to-St. 
urch. Highland Creek, 
ourn his loss, father, 
ers and two brothers.

He was 4a.

invalided 
been BUT THE ' BROGUE' HAS SMART OXFORDS SUCH AS THESE TO CONTEND WITH

AND ITS A MERRY RACE FOR FIRST PLACE

r

»

THE "EDUCATOR” r THE "LONDON LAST”
Oxford is Priced

at $12.00

On the Famous “Educator” 
Last

Which is Known So Well For 
f Comfort

Here’s the "Ardmore" at $17.00I

I
>

A Sharply Defined
Recede Shaped 

Oxford

i.

i î
3

I
K

mmm
**T

Ik

IP i
A\ m'4Âk I»

V; m «m m« îÿ'-.ymmhr
Mmmm It is of chocolate vici kid, in Balmoral lace, 

semi-recede style, with Goodyear welted, medium 
weight soles. Widths A to E.
Price, $12.00.

The “London Last" Oxford is very popular 
having rather long, narrow feet, or men 

who favor the more conservative type of shoe.

/ *
k Sizes 5*/2 to 11.Is Priced at $14.00> a

It is of chocolate vici kid, in Blucher lace style, 
with Goodyear welted soles.

Same shoe in black vici kid. Price, $13.00. 
Widths C. D and E. Sizes 5/i to-10.

’ IIvlioolCtll V/aliolUniI with imen
With blind eyelets and medium weight Goodyear 

welted soles. Widths A to D. Sizes 5*/2 to 10. Price, 
$17.00.

!
Î %!
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ifyCENTRAL BUILDINGS 

CHANGING HANDS
mend between, Bay and York, in a streets. has sold the property to Goldie ' 

! district where purchases have been ; Sherman for $18.000. It is understood j 
, frequent in the last few months. — that there will be no interior change in

Tne building has four floors and a 1 management.
! basement and the lot is 28 x 108 feet 
' with the use of a lane on the east side.

SCORES CHURCHES Sam- acaTc?,~
FOR AIDING NEEDY Srsaarj» s s- sus

Mr. Joseph PriceTowner of irropertie, j Let the People Get Up j ^TwoV gt „ ---------- t

Sgtles  I Messrs. J. H. Morin & Co., pa.nts and! ^t«'oneamornWs'notie" Cto be Against It,” Declares Rev. ' b^n" ^nger” and a» °f WOm«» ^ip Available Would l
I Ernest Thomas. Not Satisfy Public,

from the Sterling Trust Corporation for mf>at impossible to rent suitable proper- , t AT , effort' hut 1 reiterate i tion is summed up in the fact that
$25,000. The purchasers have been ten- i tlvs at 8uch short notice, and propose \ /if . tnat fear ot .starvation never helped to I poverty must, go.”

Deals ha' e been closed in the oast ' ants of the premises. to hold a P'otcst meeting. “Trtiel democracy should be the co- accomplish anything." I
days for the transfer of several ---------- ---------- operation of government, industry and "In this regard it has been stated b, 1

downtown U,,.,,,- , ' Half a dozen stores on Dan forth ave- James 8. Gordon has purchased a la"’ declared Rev. Ernest Thomas at many that men who leave their work
n buildings as a result of the t,uc have changed hands in the last week store and dwelling at S,>7 Danfort' lhu Ow horum yesterday, ia the ahd go on strike because they are not

general scramble for olfioc space. The and lots available for new structures I avenue from Arnott & Ncedam for t'01""86 *>f his address on, "Can Demo- getting a square deal, are committing
1 'hada Savings building, 41-43-45 haxe alao becn sellinK- . $15,000, and will open a ftrst-class craci" k* Made Safe for Morality?”. an outrage, by hampering the progrès.
f^t Ade'aidc street, has been sold by j The Royal BaTüThâi* purchased the ; deaÆnS wtlaied"^ ' to as a^ sorVoTbac^ j ^"oflhU.'whenT^flour-mUiing
>65,000 The bTur| 1̂tn..C;°rP°rfatl0n f°r ' i Campbell.* CamibeM S Y I ground for Bolshevism, but if Bolshe- ; concern in the west cities dot£ n!

Stricture of brick1^- à lot I ejection oH bmned, there It U under! ' -____________________ Û the" f*»01,8™ ls forthcoming. It Is a* actual
$1 « T4 feet It adjoin* th« ! -stood the price was $300 a foot Danforth PAINTERS STRIKE hu . "ot °f lL He thought fact that one wee tern mill, recently.
Lite buildina and hi.1" , he kxedsior (ronUge. The lc>t ls 30 x no feet. This PAINTERS STRIKE that parliamentary government was which supplie» us with our staple tu-
including thé rinh.T .a tenant6, |a part of the land-recently purchased by : , not a great aid to democracy. tide of food, shut down operations.

The n r tth. be , n<* Company a syndicate from the Anglican Synod , -Moncton, N.B., April 3. Organized “Poverty must go, he said vehe- simply because they could not dispose
XVe-, pi'r-hL ^ '"SCrald building at 12t and which has been subdivided. painters in this city, to the number mently. ''It is not here to be relieved, ! of the flour at an advantageous price
to w 5 8trcft hat- been sola ----------- of about thirty, have struck for an it must be entirely done away with." So far. no cry has been raised as to
t oner v’ enaCrSOn ,or *7e 000- This David r^tne, owne- of tlie King eight-hour day and for 60c and 70c i He declared that the churches should this act being seditious."

' ' on lhç norto side of Rich- Jeorgc Hotel Queen and Augusta an hour stop relieving poverty and let the1 He produced ststleUcs showing that

NO BOATS TO BLAND l 
FOR SEVERAL WEEKS |

“8 that there 
-efve Food
Is. i Mr. George F. Burton has purchased

the law stationery firm of Newsome <x j the residence at 51 Prince Arthur av- • 
Gilbert are one of the oldest tenants of j enuc from Mrs. J. Fleury for $20.000. 

p, , . , , the building. Messrs. Gibson Bros, were
Richmond the brokers.

Ipeplpssnes8, 
p<l appetite 
b exhausted" Adelaide * and 

Realty Figure in 
Office Space in Demand.

1

- to supply" 
blood and 
to employ 

Or. Chase’s

Says Manager,

CONVALESCING FROM 
INFLUENZA.

The Toronto Ferry Company *a»ds
____  | cided not t0 supply a. ferry 6ervioe to

The bracing atmosphere found in an<i from t,!e ’«land for several weeks. 
Algonquin Park is just what ^ if- was announced on Saturday. Mana 
needed for those convalescing from ^er ®°^man °f the Ferry Company sa.n

two of his boats were in drydock yi 
the Don river and could not be floated 
at present.

/♦

" holesome, ■ 
restoration 

bred by the 
p 50 cts., 
h. Bates & 
box of the 
rtrait and 
• he famous

influenaa or those who are in need of
a rest an^ recuperation. The High

ers comfortable accommo
dation at reasonable rates. Apply to “I have only one boat at the island

E3H3 HHFS 2-i‘s=r-‘.«5
would he satisfied " declared Mr Hol

land Inn

«

r ■gonquin Park Station. Ontawa. 1 ma n

IK-

*t. EATON C9-„„
STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A. M. 

CLOSES AT 5 P.M. 
CLOSING ON SATURDAYS AT 1 P.M.
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NEED T» EXTEND 
EFFORT IN CHINA Among

Lumbe
Jacks

THE TEN POUND LOOK IDEALISM IN LIFE _
MOST POTENT FORCE I

II /
: '

mkm i% Quiet Distinction Noted Here* and There in 
Toronto's Easter Parade.

BY LILLIAN M. SCOTT.

Conditions Terrible in Chinese 
<i !t||f Leper Camps, Says Salvation 

Army Officer.
Vision Required, Besides Spe

cialization in Social Laws, 
Says Dr. Herridge.

Ic

Ii

iimiWl lüHüglüPP
color and deeign, and so, because this is a season of of unobtrusive
woman who Is quietly garbed is rather in contrast ^th^hnr J111*’ a"jî the 
Therefore, the most admired costume noticed thi« «"roundings,of simplest description—an extrem^Stm-ATot ™
moderately short skirt. Completing the toilet?» darl5 blue wlth
horse hair straw with cascade of uncurled ostrich fonth1* a 5at ot black 
adjusted veil. ,ea ostrich feathers and a carefully

ance. Lovely flowers^n? foliage8 threw8fa?ntfshad0at8 made their aPPear- 

while now and then the sun tried to shine sranrahoM ^T088 the chancel, 
colored leaded windows. Long before the chdr ™/^1' thru the var|- 
church was filled with a fashionable crowd—6 Ata- appearance the 
expressions of curiosity upon their Sunday feat?.™»mostly with suppressed 
top hats were noted. ay reature8- Among the men few

MAY.Buster Sunday was celebrated in a i _
, *®eclal, way at the various corps of ,, Tbe youthful name of May is necu- 

t“ *he Salvation Army thruout the city, ,iar|y difficult to discuss. There are 
Commissioner W. J. Richards, assisted ®Planatlona of Us existence 

' '•»?' by Col. McMillan, chief secretary, and 5°™,® Etymologists claim that it is the 
• other officers of the headquarters staff îlnal contraction and endearment of 

CUade'r attendance at Ll8srar street ™.far8t' and translate it to mean “a

The morning and evening services .g?1!1 tho ^y 18 undoubtedly one of 
were evangelical In character, and coming,T'Xi* forms of Margaret! 
there was a large attendance. Com- evmmfnn^ th® Sc0tch by 8tases of 
mlssioner Richards gave a strong ad- j. ^U°a ?ro™ “aisle and Maldle, It 

,1 , dress In the evening, calling for a de “I ,mucb simpler and more logical *# H Cl8'°u/or the Christ life. * ^ May 18 rea11^ on5 of
'Ï : Mutic was a, feature of the after- of the mth ™ Tvf bf*towed In honor 
jnoon Service. IThexchlef sneaker ,h„tbe fifth month of the year. It is,k>j *» £;Ol. Joseph Ilirrfimdnd of London and nestîn^h?^"^!?6 and bl°88omsI Ippfs gpsifs

% ■; ï=.Sir“" M3,He told of the splendid opportun!- as a femln‘ne ... me °f
ties that were presented in China for 1/lfitance» and August is 
Salvation Army officers, and Jmpha- curio,, ,

| ■-'vu1Ll“0 “«ea ior "new recruits" Hp lent,,»,/' curious fact that no other

> •““5?ïï“*;vSæ.K,,.“."‘;ïïîsî„*s2k ifIS «*451 SR-KUT 

ü KîttSsr^? afi ssxs truss E-iEsHl jSFA’sl-a# T lepers. I segregate .the taJlsmanic gems. Either the pearl of

i:f ■»» S -m
>,* . At the conclusion of Col Hammn h' pyr ^ht-1®20- by The Wheeler
j?Jf Zde“’ enrolled^r- dlvl^™=ol" ^ ^

twenty jun.o^0 “* Inform some 

Pledge to live Christian lives. gned a

Oxo Cubes contain the rich nourish- 
ment of prime beef in so compact end 
convenient a form that they are handy 
for use anywhere, at any time. Just a 
cube—hot water—and a biscuit or twe 
—and a light sustaining meal is reedy.

5

Rev. Dr. Herridge of Ottawa 
pied the rostrum at yesterday’s 
vice at convocation hall, and for his 
sermon chose as his text, Joser/hV 
dreams, especially the words: “Behold, 
this dreamer 
therefore, and let us slay him, and 
cast him into some pit, and we shall 
see what will become of his dreams.” 
Dr. Herridge recounted Joseph's two 
dreams, and how his brethren hated 
him because he had vision, how they 
were jealous of his superiority and 
felt his presence

Ç ARRYING the Gospel 
of Christ to the lumber 

jacks is no light task.

THE r0u*h and ready life 
of the camp causes men 

to think mainly of externals.

BUr tIiey can surely see 
beneath the surface when 

they want to.

'J" HAT, perhaps, explains 
why Officers of the Sal

vation Army are always 
welcome among them. They 
are recognized first as men 
of God—next as men’s

occu-
eer-

im# i», s
.

ill .oxom
9 ICUBES

cometh. Come now,

m • • 4

the mode succcssfuUy, ^ve'” on'cas ter6 towered 8tUdy the trend °r
the service, after which we hied uT'hnL , , our **** as we followed
motored to the most likely snot in To°nL tudlnner’ from wbence we 
is what on a Sunday afternoon—<the lake^shr^» ^ °ne may observe what 
ful Toronto In all her sPrlng gl^l v(ia hf,r°merÿade! ««re youth- 
breeze was of sufficient strength to coax un mo^*tî!ted' And tho the 
collar, feminine necks were much in !”ore than one masculine
Inches of silken hose. evidence, to say nothing of several

'low,"r

Xr"**- ”m“r “d *“• ~

a rebuke to them
selves. and how. stncfe they could not 
bring him to -their own level, they 
decided to cast him Into the pit, 
whence he was sold by them, and 
afterwards carried into Egypt, and 
Into the service of Pharaoh, where his 
wise administration placed him next In 
Importance to Pharaoh himself. Thus 
was he enabled to have his 
upon his brethren.

Joseph’s brthren. said Dr. Herridge, 
represented the prejudice of what are 
called practical men against the Ideal- 
ists. ‘ The practical man is the man 
who does, and the most practical man 
is the one who gets from' what he 
does, not the maximum of money or 
Jay' b"1 wbo«e whole nature ls lifted- 
to higher levels by the effort, "and 
this, continued tbe speaker, “was the 
only kind of practicability, and to have 
it one must be enamored or have 
vision. He considered there was more 
idealism in all of us than has ever 
been brought into exercise.”

War Taught Idealism.
The war, said the, speaker, had 

taught us Idealism, which, so far from n

£Zt Pre3,dent H. G. Stanton Pro-
'M'ÜlîS ."uUXïïïïï Sen,3Chart« t” Recently.

werT’inspired’btf'id °r our 8lde’ we * Organized Branch.
„ 1”8Dlred by idealism; we would 

bave sent-our men overseas, nor 
would they have gone, if they had to 
fight for something tangible. The fightrighteousness! ^ &

so g!1oeri!uC8tly!SbHnegir'aus"to» more 

notde and arduous task. We are now
incJ t0 f,tCe wltb war against lgnor- 

Tu'X’ srreed and against every
thing that sape the strength of the 
human soul. We need specialization independence which is not only in economic anTSHlw,’

*„a ltt« founded on but we need vision.” said the doctor 
self-respect. Justice He considered that while o»r 2 

outraged and defeated forever trl- tbday are complex, they are all -an"

sjs« swspÆs swr asirsi tuirlJ£
tivlty and better service. This is what them," advised the speaker ™ w« J?1.
Saint Paul meant by knowing the have vision if we wonlrl r-h^6 mlJ8t 
power of Christ's resurrection. To be dark of today for the hrttfkt”5# îhe 
roused from a moral torpor—to be morrow.” We must °! ,to”
stimulated from a moribund coma to whlch sends us forth to oVio a V 9 0n 

•. something new and -eloquent of a "PHtt, 'to find the lost n* to
-*ftrey. golden future—is to be under the home; The world -hr }nf lhem 

„ 1 Ppwerof His resurrection. waiting the Message'of /?JL?,".ded’ ts
the1 Writ' Preene> Boston Mass ^ouM keep the blazon of the peI- hrists gos-
the Westminster. Ma88 " country clean, the family tree without
Club Uw«y.afternoon' at the HelicAnton biemlsb’ we m"8t In our Individual 

„ rooms ^fre ,R?Lular,M ever, and ^ characters. In our public offices, In our
T~ehre will be a quiet family wedding their guests Th? V memb*rs and 80,100,8 a°d colleges, in our halls of

woodh 7T2d cl’nin® rf l,h lnst- at C. Farmer, Mro ^Broadif» * » were “rs. fclence and our legislative assemblies.
California the wiü«V€h Beverley Hills, “rs- Arthur Knowles° Thl p'armer and )n ?.Vr market-places. In our financial
Mrs. E. R. Wood wh^0^®,of ,Mr- and ' glv1n by Miss Wlnnltrod Pp°Sam was ‘"8tlt«tions, know Jesus Christ and ,
Mildred, will he marr«î5 î^el*L daug-frter, i Hambourg, Mrs Rmnifar^r’ Mr. the power of His resurrection^ rmeri y "chariot te° ZtFIZ}? men^' ^ ^"g îhe^^f’ ^ , “•••»=. of E^.r.

Li'eut0^ IX”,All8e,e- b“k« Per"!8' v£ de?Z ?hT®' “^ ^neA-a The 6,8nlflcant 8piritual

wb B-SS 2
Kitg8^11 lun°heon was -given t »h Parmer, Mrs. m e vit«« nr" Broa<lus 
Ktag Edward mi saturtoy in hotîor o? ^ltIhrow: Rev. T. and m"’. Eakta^ M™'
Hsh pianist ÏÏ'X.». emin®nt ***- A. M?s. L «°ber^ “ra^!

sSüfs éM
Oencral s“r s2m Hn»h Jhe "E»Jah.“ Mr Mre- Donald i^wardi

lanUc C?ty6T th? mhtaï"* J*™ Dav?,' M ^

*Brss Sb
MrMBÏÏ?«ïrM'ï2 TF nji'-’T

i”1

: “«sSsæ

Edith Toye, Miss Olive Walton Mrs n 
Dowdsley, Mr. Walter Leiscnlng M?8 and 
Mrs. James Rowen, Mr. and Mrs Frfeï 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Davies ’

■
name is another 

so honored by men.
*,y «ised the need for “new revenge

ANNOUNCEMENTS 1.The Salvation 
Army Notices of future events, not Intended

JOc^Jf* h!?idne.y’ 2C, per wor<l- minimum 
©9c, Jr held to raise money solely tn* 
patriotic, church or charitable puroo-#°a 
te per word, minimum 11.00; if 
raise money for any other than th.« purpoaes. 8c per word, minimum h*”

cohar bonedaunde!rithe ea'rs6!8 The®^’Jte^kînwM®5 F*?**’ With a wlred 

tume was worn a hat of brown Zl

!nmVfh **"**<»■ 8atin?UwHhaoog!iaroPo<fniareand th,!n of a ‘ow-throated 

sometimes of creamy hue recaiiino- °f ,a?e’ sometimes of ivory white
A® for the men !Z But o^oes not wfk P,,CtUr®8 of Ioa* ago. ^ 

a promenade, but rather, perforce nnV^V”, correct masculine attire on 
parties. Of the latter thüre trerc manv ,™„t0 exclu8lv® clubs or motor 
tlon and directed our g«aze toward theîr«Üd°nC®.«n,ore we changed our loca- 
came really Interested ln whTt the m^ ' we mle*t say that we be 
the variety and excehent teife shown in TZJ W®arln* wh'en we re^r

ss sa»

^^illpüiss

308 Citadels 
and Institutions 
in this Territory. 
—use them!

Ü12. SO.

The TORONTO ROTARIANS 
VISIT BELLEVILLEEASTER'S MESSAGE 

APPEAL TO NEW LIFE
VETERANS' TAG DAY 

BROUGHT IN $11,000
Rev. Dr. Rlbourg, preaching at Saint 

Alban's Cathedral Easter evening, 
on “Christ's Resurrection and the 
World’s Resurrection." said, in part:

Easter ls to Christians a day of 
triumph, a season of holy joy, because 
It speaks to man of the continuity of 
life after the dissolution of the earthly 
frame, and because it symbolizes man
kind constantly arising from its ashes 
to a more perfect state.

Truth fettered and crucified is for
ever rising from the tomb, leading 
humanity to new discoveries and new 
ventures. Freedom crushed and buried 
forever revives to lnsnlre man to se
cure the moral 1 
the due reward 
character and

jf| SHOT THRU ANKLE
“ BY COUNTY CONSTABLE Response of the Public Re

garded as Satisfactory 
by U. V. L.

\ £

h."<^r.vxd sr™* s“»d«-

«•'asstof, fPecch, songs, story and in
strumental music was carried out ol

Î1'"-

Thi C{lartep Presented.
Belleville RotaJci.UbbyHteGt0st^e

va‘Èÿ”4°r„T°srt« S.,
!SSf

were: H^sTantop0 prcsident^W "d

ÏS, K^TlLTJi. P„,£J
Ch^s’ H^tv. Llttl®fleIdv*R- S. CoryeU.
Mcllrov?'jDOpney’„ChL8' Collins, W.' k

D.r.„1„„,1TW„7'c«“i afc'S.” H,:

«uXssts .r.7..r.r,“cr

III President of Belleville Rot-
d^.in^d"vT° aWy absent- 'being 

i h!„Ld ln Njawa Falls, where he
I c^e^A f"Saged 80,116 days on a legal 
,h A feature of the- occasion was
cHyPtroeSth«tam0n °/ the fr®edom of the 
SfL. +h ?°ron£o visitors .by Mayor
^whlTw 'T,th a huSe golden 
doors^to them? W°Uld Un,ocfc a«

library association
CONVENTION OPENS TODAY

Toron tX

years. Is 
motor in pleasure

En-m tering Motor Car W 
of Alcohol.

presentation of

$ Cans

™”sr,st:r “•»»« » w, «I »«.'m*ss°zrtT «rihree men getting fn «n n f'"® saw f L,?*ker' veteran worker of mwy
o*."„,“;ræ;e .y "it.dvrs*

We caught hold of Shervu „h array of women by.a nob‘6

I iSPûsi

r“,;s‘S
ajffrwKrtrj;

T he opinion was exorprkpH l.. _that the wind favored^ the projecf”® 
several purchasers had the?r

the public ?eSD^nh/re satlsfled that
th8f fday wrrsedccfsesnerousiy and

varl<,L .i°Wing ladles captained the 

son Squa,*;- ^wu’ W’ J" Wilkin.
Ix,cke%7jfétt%WKobeXrttredV
wee^R0rrX.Xts.TGToSrAbaMP!:

Fawcet1aUnHeathA' garsma' A ^a,sh’
Jones. J. W Bowman NmT ’R.Grant'
sin‘S' CaTpbeH' Bremner.
«loan and Misses E. and w nt 'i L' 
Busteed, McCord. ° W- Davies.

Automobiles were lent 
TeraMnson?" ° Stau"toa

FAIR AND COLD TODAY.

materialized AccomnanfL u °re than
api ‘ftiTss?" êePve,«E

w?reCkreg?sttercd?taccordIingeS m 8at°hW 

meteorological office wi‘h m!° the

«AT F
and cold. 1 wlI! be fair

The temperature varied n,,i-
whtZh2* ï?1!* th® >°weft lltt,C
w*"le the highest was but 30 
expected68day mllder weather may be

'•«« sy .srMs,-"'-
I ,u:r s s'-?*-1” ""=•'• » r„.t.m ». «.ssr.j'j',1* a«'h' Mf
stration department of th thf, regl‘
building, and previous to ^hat3,1"6”1
inspector of weights aL ° that was 
the Dominion gm-^rnmenr16"5"^8 °f

wood, Ontario «1 ' s at Good-Ï™ ?;• *« -ou1; £uSKKMn?

Armstrong of Tori-tnf ’ G.Hulda. Ethe? and ?nn? Misse8
fV"®ral. whthndwAasn,ep?vaht°eme't^®

Plajce at Norwav 1 * took| urday afternoon ' Cem®tery on Sat-

theft of motor

w . wmiam'rteüne'u’ 3--Bq°ck avenue, and 
I ! were arrested «'«, ' ■ »raurai1 avenue.

41 I ! Nicholl and Co^rtnev ^eh'I De.tectlve8

SOCIETY NEWS
CONDUCTED BY MRS. EDMUNDm PHILLIPS.-

hoi.
the

*£! "“"K».

smï isrf‘sS-TK''"”S5“*rf£tro™„ Vril 7ept«*i°,S Wednesday

3îm*æss:«

^a„ndboP»Mr' “d Mr8- Wilson,

Uy haved«ri^P'attetr“e ^ theh" fam- 
from New York. 6 ^ Edward
Edwart^nSis^SÛNS; HclSL!ih0 Klng
on Saturday. -, “ Hellconlan Club

M,w"
rec

« DoTheertyHhave takneng„ ^herty and Mrs. 

from 4 to 6 o’ctock tlm® 0,1 Thursday.-If 1

STORM 0NSUNDAY 
DELAYED TRAFFIC

mill ________________

V;; CHARGE OF GAMBLING
j# ,N ™E CHINESE Y.M.C.A. j

•a Li , ---------
Chinamen were arrested early 

ure?. f\u day morning, charged with gam
T». HLzflJth tht® Chin®8® Y.M.C.A.. g u 

' men v ,8treet' When Plalnclothes- 
R» men Nevip and Lowrie raided the 
«K P'-emises they claim two .games were 

*' minU 8"lng- Several Chinamen were 
o?av?n. d‘Ceà Whlle the others were 

- Playlfng nCard8'„Six dollars in money 
wa.i found by the police.

a

?
■:

Service Was Very Irregular 
City and Suburban 

Lines.The message of Easter Day is 
petua! appeal to this new life. The 

18 ,lft,ng U8 in the infinite- 
ol Hiflwe 8pJ?ere’ iTy the Alness 
be also Wltï w,Where He 18 we may 
Inward ‘ t.2 SL™ we Dre88 on thru

fhnr«1ofeat' dhS“ «ÆftKÏ

r8ection momingHlm a,S° °" th® resur-

I a per-

LVr"tt,.iLv,sCEilFstated that the slippery condition*^?

£ saraarw?A
ï. ïæ."«re“?h°r<r

“• «£ sr^ssffl-’ ■»
Toronto north, 
ces were also 
and service 
irregular.

I* 4L
.'HV

1CHARGE AGAINST MOTORIST. -
4 *fl Bill Brlzawlch,
1 .. waH arrested ... ______ _ OL
; wUh1 dbrïv,ngiCeman.W;,:telaw' 

Jh.e influence of liquoT 
Russians in the u_.

-1 '. charged with being drunk.

178on Ebzaheth street^Vt 

charged
a motor car while under 

Three other 
car were locked up,

thï°rodlnef ‘O the poflc;; ' wa^rwn* 
/ Te otrlerr°m °ne 8id® of *he street to 

■ 6 Ht ———1—iJ___________

H- 4

.‘j

forclf-f^Te^h 

guérite IWh^y^® Hon Mar-

BrcnnXL°r ^nd0n,roïï»t.J0h,rriNdeawy

John? a<~nied ^ras^t;

toSFra^erg!ndnB^dy Perl®y a™ going 
Sir George Tg^^jar'y in Ipril*

MM tBhreUSw8arS

been in Costa Rica fince ias,"'h0 have 
returning to town L u summer. 

Dunn has a coffee esiafn1? ^ay* Mrs. 
and^Mr. Dunn is delighted^Rica’

N?w York!h,es a1tathenstd,R?al8ary and
r.^'inHrr sx® has -
and is visiting he? th Ln1ted States
■ipFeZZn Zi

Edward . ® arrived at the King

Ramsay Montizambert in vr?Ir^ a2Ld Mrs- 
age, Montreal, late 5th n„MràiC' H- Sav-

roses. Mrs R Mo?^- h® carried Pink
matron of "honor VST th®
crepe, with a black tnlîl°ï,® ,vieux rose 
Tied a bouquet O? sweë"peaa’ y?? ®ai" 
S&vage, the sroom’s v,_niL ■ ^ Goo.man. Mr. an^rs8 Sa^e Z?, b,T
church for the station » ^ ? , ,eft the 
west, before going o theh? t ? foT thu 
in Montreal. thelr future home

Mrs. McGlIHvray Knowles 
open an exhibition of he? 
one of the galleries.

Mr- Waiter Leiscning

\ f libraries will remain closed
north”! «”■”

-SS.'SSÎSC ^-■^ÇoSt£TS“*SE
Oh “SS'.?* rœ fc!““Ær,h5oïï;

«~"LvULS‘,~ ÏÏÏ
■ 7 “Ll° the passengers, a number 7® pre8ent. and ah especially interet-

WOMAN FOUND OE.o" ^^7^

e Bain and Mr. Eadie was called in i ^uSusta Goldberg, 68 West Cerra-a 8uppücs for public libraries nn ui-r-i

s&jr~~~ *«* - '«asxsrtefg-igp s&s? frs*» -E
charged with selling whiskev -------------- ----- -

FELL OFF BELT LINE CAR. 4 ^otUe. WonSg1^"fhi'^istkeyhfo1' *5 a KILLED BY GAS POISONING
Mary Sullivan, 47~Cecil street «ns- f°!jce found «ig-ht ‘ cLe8eof °vi?i,ke? , Ma.rgaret Todd, aged 45 was 

hernehipa Sratkwdaarm„ignhdt when^^he up8ta^8 ^droom.'11011'68 h'd4®n ,n an Saturday '^ight.^^^‘w^from^

«ft szznuæs-æ
*er’Hon,M- E,z,.h;a„trhr“ a ,^r<r,h1,ebïï",InS• win not be an Inquest.

i* going to Call-summer.
by Frank 

and w. g„
caught with opium

Z~°^m£SLy!‘A?ry '£■

Bourneman had seven decks of 
arreset^nd C0Cain® on him when he

à I

m mor-
wasE#r Vm cem-

I Street, are spending’Urn' E^s^ter’hofldays 
in New York and Atlanta City.^holidays

1 he friends of the men in hospital sent 
Mrs. Dunstan $167 for flowers and J?,, 
merous pots of flowers dkectly to thë 
hospital. She was enabled to give each 
ma“ ln bed a bouquet of flowers. The 
message accompanying the flowers and 
money were most gratifying to the wom- 
en- Gne read, ”A friend of the soldiers
an"g forathklng-■ y°v’I for what y°u are do-, 
ing for them Many gifts came In with 
no names attached whatever.

are
or

yes-
registered, the

Pleases the Men Theof the 
resi- « a^'®“> K“d oRn°XAbrrnUg3b

^î^Sa^8J!L^pas^£BSSSS:
W: Every maaippreciate» the differ- 

ence when his linen and woollens 
Solo TuWe,hed w,,b Sunlight 
and fr k rtY ar” ,nowy-elean ‘ ,f e,.h l,ke new- He like, hi, 
Wife to have tbe freedom from 
ml and the leisure that . Son- 

' <hl we»b-day brin<s. He 
know, that an absolotely 

Sunlight must be 
economical than

mo/ plmm ____him t (Ijm

s
I I

,, _ Receptions.
_ j s- J- D. McDonnell, 124 Crescent 
road, will receive for the first time since 
moving into her new home, tod™

ciiiri#P?^HOLD necessity

hold neceeœîty Kca^e ^Ahe'^î^hittt , houi8'

house without it. Make» « t/he can keep 
for Washing and cleansimt. n nes* of soap
Dye wfll mike ten pluld^of °/ Gfflett?
ïïssî. te”61

“ GILLETT’S lye eats

Made in. Canad

IK pure 
more 

common soaps.
COOPER—FINÈMAN. :’I,

i
At the home ot Mr. and Mrs 1f20S Beverley street, on WedneL^y 

amidst a profusion ot fragrant I’owers’ 
ter Franll«ge t°°k Place ot their daugh-’
SÜ&*£”£K

side In Cincinnati. Ohio y w,1‘ re"

IU»
'4

will shortly 
Paintings in

is staying with

r „
si

l f I"

Skin Tortured Babies Sleep 
Mothers Rest 

After Cuticura

i CAR iAli GREAT WAR VETERANS!;
UmàW.11. iThe weekly euchre 

jreat War Veterans 
Isabella street

1and dance of the 
was held at 41
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“What’s to a Name?”
Facts about your name; Its his. 
tory; Its meeulng; whence it 
wss derived; lu significance; 
your lucky day and lucky Jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL
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Lecturer at People’s Forum Gives 

History of System and De
clares People Are Happy.

NOT SUITABLE FOR CANADA

COMPANY-LIMITED
•o compact and 

a that they are handy 
i, at any time. J„»t a 
--and a biscuit or twa 
itainind meal is ready.

|

LINEN 
SALE

r*beef in

l

FAn interesting lecture on ‘The Con
struction and Practical Working of. the

■ soviets of Russia” was given last 
night before the people’s forum by J.

■ MacArthur Connor, who, in the early 
stage of his address, whilst denying 
he was a Bolshevik, declared the Rus
sian people had just as much right to 
soviet form of government—a system

. hundreds of years old—as the British 
people had to their particular style of 
government.' Mr. Connor explained 
that soviet was a kind of village coun
cil which ruled for a prescribed dis
trict The village council elected 
representatives to a town council, who, 
in turn, selected members for a pro
vincial government and from that 
body members were chosen for the 
national governing body. The soviet 
was not a creation of the Bolshevikl. 
It was all very simple, and the Rus
sian people thoroly understood its 
working. Mr. Connor declared that 
he did not believe, however, the soviet 
system would work in Canada.

History of the Duma.
After tracing the establishment of 

the first duma In Russia, and follow
ing the history of that body down to 
its dissolution, he declared the 
government party arrested nearly all 
the Social Democrats and charged 
them with conspiracy. Seventeen of 
them, he declared, were given ten 

/ years’ imprisonment, and ten were de
ported. This attempt to kill oivil lib
erty, said Mr. Connor, brought on a 
general strike in Russia, and the situ
ation was only saved by the outbreak 
of the war in 1814, when the men 
turned to the factories to help in Its 
prosecution.

The abdication of the czar, said MY. 
Connor, compelled the workers’ and 
soldiers’ associations to come together 
and form a government so that law 
and order might be preserved In the 
country. This new government, said 
Mr. Connor, informed the United 
States that they were prepared to go 
on with the war against Germany if 
the States and their allies would say 
the word.

’’President Wilson.” said Mr. Connor, 
Wade a democratic speech on the 

subject, but refused to send any kind 
of an answer to the soviet govern
ment who perforce were bound to 
make peace with the Germans. In
stead of helping Russia, the United 
Staten helped to nut a band around 
the country to isolate her. The proper 
oourse would have been to help her *o 

• build up a new nation.”
Helping Education.

Mr. Connor declared thàt the prés
ent soviet had done more for educa
tion in Russia than any other Euro
pean country had performed for their 
people, No person, declared the speak
er, was permitted to live on the work 
of others, but at the age of 58 years a 
worker, was pensioned 
for the remainder of his life.

o Commencing Todayy\

\/

(CUBES And Continuing Throughout the Week#• «

Is

X • «
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Extraordinary Sale of Linens
\

Bringing to every woman the opportunity of securing linens at great savings. To amass the huge stocks required for 
this sale in the face of a scarcity caused by decreased production and the absence of the supply from Russia, required 

prépara ions being made away back in 1919. Experts inform us that Russia can’t “come back” till 1923—and until 
then prices may be expected to steadily increase. These conditions, coupled with the knowledge of the fact that the 
sale prices are 30 to 35% below those regularly prevailing at present make stocking up a supply now absolutely \m-A
perauve, fwv~

Opening the sale today with these amazing offerings : • Sff-

Table cloths
Substantially Below Regular Price
Pur* Irish Linen Damask Tablecloths at less 
than what Is being paid to-day for good 
quality cotton.
sizes and a number of pattern

«Linen Lovers 
Will Want These
Linen has always had a 
strong fascination for 
women, especially fine 
table linen. It may be - 
traceable to the fact that 
up to less than a hundred 
years ago women not only 
wove their own linens, 
but grew the flax from 
which they were made. 
This gave them an ap
preciation of the value of 
linen. When she wanted 
a fancy pattern woven a 
professional weaver was 
usually employed, for there 
was a spirited rivalry 
over the quality and de
sign of linen in most com
munities.
In thé last century there 
were many Silas Marnera 
going up and down the 
country weaving lovely 
linens for the thrifty^' 
housewives.
To-day women take the 
same keen delight In the 
possession of fine linen," 
and I know that the sale 
of “real linens” taking 
place Monday will attract 
hundreds of women.
The prospective bride who 
Is gathering together her 
linen treasures will find 
much to Interest her, while 
the housewife, eager to 
replenish 
shelves, will revel In the 
splendid

CEMENTS
N events, not Intended 
kc per word, minimum 
raise money solely for 
or charitable purpose/ 
■man. *1.00; If held to 
any other than these 
'vora, minimum >2.50 Pillow Cases, $4.65 Pair 

Regular Price $7.75 Pair
$12 Doz. Table Napkins, 

"^-^$8.50 Doz.
Pure Irish Linen Pillow Cases, In very fine, 
even weave, with hemstitched ends.
45 x 36.ROTARIANS

BELLEVILLE
Pure Irish Linen Damask Table Napkins, 
a good heavy quality in floral design.
82 x 22.

Size
SizePerfect clothe In various 3

AI gkLuncheon Sets Special 
Away Below Worth

Hemstitched Irish Linen Damask Luncheon 
Sets, satin finished, in pretty floral designs. 
Cloth measures 45 x 45, and napkins 15 x 
16. half dozen. Regular price a* » w#» 
$16.00. Sale price, the set.... $1U.3U

$24 Doz. Buck Towels, 
$18 the Doz., Today Only

Sizes S x 2 yards, $11.54, $7.35
$8.35

for

G. Stanton Pre- 
pr to Recently- 
pd Branch.

re sizes S x m yards, $1$.B0, 
for j*,

Pure Irish Linen Huck Towels, hemstitched. 
An exceptionally good quality. Heavy and 
very absorbent Size 22 x 42.

Union Huck Towels 
Below Regular Price

Irish Hemstitched Union Huck Towels of 
fine quality. Strong and absorbent
i.’iT„„we,ght- S,ze 18 * 36. Regularly 
$10.80 dozen. Sale price^ the QQ

\I

$22.50 Tablecloths, $15. 
Special Value

f 4-—(Special.)—To- 
lto the Linen Damask Napkins, 

$10.80 Dozen
Hemstitched Scotch Linen Damask Lunch
eon Napkins, in many beautiful patterns. 
Size 15 x 15. 
dozen, $13.00.

number of 
Belleville Saturday 
■the presentation of 
recently organized lub.

Boys, Wear for Spring
Everything a boy needs—op 
to the minute in the matter 
of style; satisfying 
variety; dependable as to 
quality; very reasonable as 
to price—You'll find it in our 
Boys’ Shop.

Med-Pure Linen Double Damask Tablecloths, in 
several floral designs.
Sise x 2% yards only.

Splendid quality.
An evening of 

’as staged at the 
ere a banquet ten- 

«.nd a choice pro
ofs, story and in- 
was carried out 1» 
unit of good fellow,
■s chartered a prf.- 
'*P and brought tl»> 
j,nt ot the Toronto 

Udlng Ernest Calci- 
Sberbourne Street 

Roland Roberts, 
uroy, R. s. Coryell, 
and others.
Presented.
' Presented to the 
lub by H. G. Stan- 
'oronto Rotary, and, 

Deacon, on behalf 76 
nans. The 
‘to Rotary 
in. president; W. D. 
esideht; p. Eld rid, 
btollery, sergt.-at- 

B. 8. Coryell, 
Chas. Collins, W. 

Person, C. Bailey, 
o veil, Bob Page, 
and Robert*, H. J.

S. B. Michael, H. 
i, H. E. O’Neil.
>m of City.
- entertained with 
lout the city and 
at the Belleville 
[uet. E. G us Por- 
of Belleville Rot- 

)ly absent, being 
)• Falls, where he 
hie days on a legal 
the occasion was 

Ihe freedom of the 
Visitors by Mayor 
n a huge golden, 
would unlock all

Regular price today, the

the linen Today—Linens—Main Floor as to
values.

beauty and durability no
thing takes the place of 
“real linen.” Every time 
It Is laundered it renews 
its beauty, while Its dur
ability is evidenced by a 
fact recorded by a well- 

authority.

For

V

Misses’ Frocks
That Are Different

Navy Cheviot Norfolk Suita. 
$20.00, $22.60, $25.00, $27JW. 
Suits of Tweed and Homespun 
Mixtures, $18.00, $$0.00j $2S.8<L 
$25.00.
Overcoats tn Cheviot, Tweed and 
Covert Coatings, $21.00, S22.50L 
$26.00 and $28.00.
Reefers in Navy Cheviot, $18-50. $15.00, $16.50. ^
Grey Flannel Trousers, $6.00 
and $8.50.

known
linen napkins found In the 
folds of a mummy cloth 
were successfully launder
ed several times and used, 
though this venerable linen 
had been woven 1,700 
years ago. Not that the 
modern «woman looks for 
such wearing qualities. 
Considering the conditions 
now prevailing In Europe, 
a sale like Monday’s Is no
thing short of sensational, 
and It speaks volumes for 
the resource and enter
prise of this house that 
such a sale U possible. The 
wise woman will be down 
early to secure some of 
these splendid piece».

that

Perhaps the most coveted of all qualities is the different 
touch about one's apparel, and this quality is our pride, 
especially in misses' frocks. To prove it we describe three!
Of Black Taffeta is a very charming little frock with gathered-in 
skirt hem and tapering frills, three on each side applied in torpedo 
fashion. The Eton jacket opens over vest end wide girdle of Black 
embroidered in Gold and Silver thread. Is jj»Q nu
priced < **-********. d, SPOtJ.VU

Quite adorable Is a Navy Taffeta Frodk, with three tiers of finely 
pleated flounces down the skirt The saucy little jacket is bordered 
with tiny pleatlngs and shows the veit of folded beige 
Georgette. Priced

repre
present by the soviet

Navy Blazers with White cord, 
$5.00, $5.60, $6.25, $7.50, 
cording to size.
Flannel Shirts Golf Hose

. Cashmere Hoe#
Negligee Shirts Cotton Hose 
Shirt Waists 
Shoes
Handkerchiefs Collars 
Slippers

ac-

Crlcket Shirts

$75.00 Neckwear
Oxfords• 444 44 4 mié* 4>4 4 4 • * 4 4 4*4*4 4 44 +4*m mm 4

A very graceful and striking Frock of Crepe de Chine has a tunto 
of beige embroidered in Navy, with gathers over the hip. The belt
cuffs and accordion-pleated skirt are of Navy. It le ------
priced -- „

Caps, Tame
Nainsook Combinations ' 

Balbriggan Combinations,
Boys’ Shop—Main Floor$75.00(Continued from Page 1.) • • • + 4 44*4*44*4.4 4.44 4*44 4 4 4‘4 4*4(4 4 444 a 4 444

sr and his family residing in King’s 
county, and ordered them into the 

; farmyard. They seated the whole fam
ily on chairs, and, having compelled 
the farmer’s son, Kieran Flynn, to 
stand up, fired at him. wounding him 
seriously In the arm and abdomen. 
They then attempted to blow up the 
house and decamped.

The incendiaries In Dublin did their 
work well, and the fires were well ad
vanced before the Are brigade arrived. 
Just before the outbreaks, the 
takers of the .burned building 
held up by armed men

A man believed to be Private Laur
ence McKenzie of Belfast was found 
shot thru the head early this morn
ing in Howth, southeast of this city. 
It Is thought the wound will prove 
mortal.

0

MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITED
*

Lord Mayor MacCurtain that anything 
may happen there. But so far as Dub
lin Is concerned, it is believed that 
Viscount French, the viceroy, W1U have 
to report, as did Lord Wlmborne a 
couple of years ago, on the ossaslon 
of a similar scare: ‘‘Not a dog bark
ed." , ü

time waiting in an adjoining room uiy. 
til summoned to tender his resigna
tion to the king.

The new agreement grants amnesty 
for all political offences, and concedes 
all the electoral reforms demanded by 
the Social Democrats. All the party 
leaders promised to co-operate with 
the new ministry formed to carry out 
this program.

the Reichsvgehr come to Dusseldorf, 
however, the workmen, are in favor of 
calling a general strike In protest 

London, April 4.—A Dusseldorf des
patch to 'The London Times dated 
April 3 says that the central workers’ 
council at Essen is disarming its 
troops, and asserts, ft may be safel 
concluded that there will be no inor, 
fighting, as the workers have agreed 
that the best weapon to use in case 
the government does not keep its 
agreement, would be a general strike.

Industrial disputes and Investigation#
Favor T. & N. O. Electrification.

At the Saturday morning session ot 
the convention Increasing the legklativ# 
sessional indemnity to $3000 was hearts 
fly approved and the resolution, deaïinâ 
wltih mothers' pensions wais also >tts* 

ri ÿussed. The resolution favoring the elect 
f ■triftcaltion of the TjjntokAniing ani 
J Northern Ontario Railway to assist id 

tihe Hydro development In the norther» 
part of the province was also passed.

During the discussion on the mother^ 
pension 1411 the chairman urged vivat til# 
convention should not demand in too sea 
vert" terms that the clauses debarring* 
wives of prip#ners and allen» from pave 
licipating in the benefits be struck ou» 
He staled that the labor section is the 
only part of the provincial house tnafl 
Is absolutely sincere in its support of 
the bill.

This î evolution was finally referred 
hack to the resolutions oommitltfce to 
make certain changes and It was 11* 
trod need Is the afternoon stolon ana 
dit posed of.

act.

SWEPT TIE STREETScare-
were1ATION 

►PENS TODAY
The military police halted every ve

hicle and pedestrian entering Dublin, | 
and searched them for arms, but found ; ,,
none. The troops expect to maintain the councillors, hearing the resolution, 
this guard against arms for three or I were immediately admitted to the 
four days. king's presence. The mounted polite

Dublin Castle does not take serl- attempted to prevent the crowd from i 
ously the rèports of an outbreak entering Amalienborg square, but a 
"There won't be anv disturbance in sudded display of red flags frightened 
Dublin,” said a well-informed citizen. v-le horses, and the next moment thou- 
The arrival of a large number of cor- sandg BW'Sed into the.square, which is 
respondents is taken as a joke by an bordered by four royal palaces, 
evening paper, which heads their ar- The ‘,Red and other songs
rival with! “Something for the for- were Bun£> and many speakers ad- 
elgn correspondents to write about at dresBed those assembled. The people 
last.” In general were good-natured; only

when a uniformed officer jeered at the 
procession was there some protest.

The king, attended by Premier 
Llebe, received the deputation.

The councillors Implored the king to 
dismiss the newly-appointed ministry, 
and the monarch replied:

“I will negotiate on everything when 
the general strike is called off.”

A socialist councillor interjected: “It 
Is too late, your majesty," and all the 
Social Democrats present echoed his 
words.

(Continued from Page 1.) (Continued from Page 1.)
The contingents arrivedDuisburg.

simultaneously at 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon.

THE VANCOUVER EXPRESS FOR 
WINNIPEG—CALGARY— 

VANCOUVER.
rill remain closed 
Pi Tuesday, April 
r that the librai-
Itwentieth annual 
io Library Asso- 

I held in the Pub- 
corner College 

Is, beginning this 
Idid speakers will 
pecially interest- 
fries of meetings 
fuests of the as- 
I’rinclpal Bruce 
frsity, Kingston: 
M.A., Ph.D., Vic- 
fnto; Mr. Frank 
lompany of Can- 
frticular Interest - 
f> of books and 
faries on displav 
[Tuesday in the

ME MEN ELECT 
J. BUCKLEY, T0H0NT0

Fired on Red Groups.
A detachment of police undertook 

to search houses for resisting reds 
while the government artillery took 
up a position north of the old gates 
of Duisburg, from which spot it 
placed shots where the reds were 
grouped, principally in the high school 
grounds.

Tl\e first shots between the Kabtech 
forces and the reds were fired in Kals- 
erberg, on the eastern edge of the city. 
Fighting soon followed in the down
town etreets of Duisburg, the Reiche- 
wehr advancing from corner to cor
ner, driving the rede before them. The 
rede fought In small groups, some
times only three or four manning a 
machine gun, supplementing its fire 
with rifles.

The reds, who numbered only two 
or three hundred,** wpre driven out 
within two and a half hours, but de
sultory fighting continued into the 
night, as small nests of the radical 
element were located and cornered. 
The number of reds captured is not 
announced.

A report, was current, that 
executed, but this ie denied, 
afets were observed.

The city, which had lived in a state 
of fear for three weeks, took the mat
ter coolly. The street cars continued 
operating in all parts of the town ex
cept where the fighting was hot, but 
cellars were popular.

Passengers for western Canada will 
find the “Vancouver Express" from 
Toronto, 10 p.m. daily, via Canadian 
Pacific, a most convenient train. It 
stops at and connects for all principal 
points.

The equipment consists of up-to- 
date Standard Sleepers, Dining Car, 
Tourist Sleepers, Compartment Ob
servation Car, First-Class Coaches and 
Colonist Car.

The most beautiful scenery in Can
ada is along the line of the Canadian 
Pacific, with magnificent Rocky Moun
tain resorts at Bdnff, Lake Louise and 
Glacier.

Those contemplating a Pacific coast 
trip should get In touch with Cana
dian Pacific ticket agent, or write W. 
B. Howard, district passenger agent, 
Toronto.

Work Was Systematic.
The work of the incendiaries

carried on despite military pVecautions, 
which exceeded anything olX the kind 
seen here since Easter, 1916. xPartlcu- 
lar attention was paid by the lpilltary 
cordon around the city to loèids of 
hay, which were probed by bay 
while even the suburban street 
were stopped and the 
searched fog- arms.

At Finglas, on the north side of the 
city, the military have taken 
sion of

I
(Continued fmm Page 1.)

“Next election unless there is 
working agreement that will alter our 
understanding, we will dissolve 
selves into a separate organization.

"We will place our camMates in the 
various fields and the Tarmers will 
likely do the same, but where it will 
be possible for both parties to agree 
to one candidate that may be accept
able to both this may be worked out.

"Can we co-operate with the farm
ers In the federal elections?" queried 
Delegate Douglas.

‘This is a point which should be work- 
ed out," stated Chairman Hollo.

Delegate H. B Ashplarvt suggested that 
the present policy of co-operation with 
the farmers could be carried on without 
the formality of a resolution, as ho under
stood the constitution forbids an alli
ance with any other political party.

Might Defeat Unlontote.
James Mdllvenna urged that machinery 

should be provided whereby the farmers 
and labor men could unite to defeat the 
present federal government.

Mrs. Rose Hodgson explained that the 
resolution had been introduced to show1 
the public that there is no dissension 
In Labor’» ranks regarding the present 
coalition.

Some delegates objected to endorsing 
the coalition of labor-farmer on the 
grounds that the U.F.O. principles differ 
In several respects from those of the 
Independent Labor party. The general 
opinion of the meeting was that labor 
has nothing to lose from the pres
ent union with the farmers and the coali
tion was endorsed.

Protesting the continuance of the 
changes in the Immigration ax*, which 
permits of deportation without a trial a 
resolution, which was introduced by 
Peter Heenan, M.L.A. tor Kenora, and 
George HaJcrow, M.L.A. for Hamilton, 
was approved.

The government wee ate urged bo put 
in effect the recommendations tn clause 
13 of the peace treaty with respect to 
collective bargaining .etc.

The resolution Introduced by H. d 
Ashpiant 8ek''ng legislation to be en
acted that will prevent the books and 
records of industrial organizations t>6- 
mg recogilzed as private property, was 
:'I"Proved. James Sfcnpron Intimated *hat 
'bis principle Ie qnw recognized In 'he

mets, 
cars 

passengers
some

RAID AT BELFAST ■
Police of New Brunswick

Recapture Alleged Murdered
our-

Belfast, Ireland, April 4. — Wire 
communication with the north and 
sotUli and with Scotland was severed 
Saturday night.

Unknown persons entered the cus
toms house And the Grand Central 
Hotel, which Is now occupied by the 
government offices, and burned official 
documents.

The visit to Lord Pirrle of Field 
Marshal Sir William Robertson, whot 
has been mentioned as the possible 
succeesor
Shaw, as commander of the troops in 
Ireland, will last until next Tuesday.

Yesterday all automobiles passing 
thru the Holywood military post near 
Belfast were held up and the good 
faith of the drivers tested. Two raids 
on suspected Sinn Fein premises 
made In Belfast yesterday.

The mayor of Londonderry yester
day was refused permission to visit 
Sinn Fein prisoners in the city jail 
as he had not taken the oath as a 
magistrate.

posses-
some unoccupied houses and 

appear fo contemplate a stay for a few 
nays. St. Edna's College, at Rath- 
rarnham. formerly conducted by Pat- 
nck Pearse, who was executed during 
the rebellion of 1916, Is also occupied 
by soldiers. They have erected a bar
ricade, with barbed wire, on the roads 
ou.side of Cullenwood House, in Rane- 
jaeh, where Pearse’s mother lives, and 
the children’s school kept by Miss 
Duffy, sister of George Gavan Duffy, 
„ “° w9-s Identified with the defense 
or Sir Roger Casement and Sinn Fein 
JPr,e,sentatlve al **aris. The residence 
?vd ,î's" Humphrey, sister of "The 
«„h.el y’" who was killed in the street 
righting at the time of the rebellion, 
was searched, and Mrs. Humphrey’ 
»on-m-law, a student, was arrested.

Armored Car Ready, 
f •™1 armored car is stationed at the 
tor-*n?u t0 Kingstown pier to rein- 
ores the military guard there. Sol-

mnnSi,iUnloade<1 freeh supplies of am
munition at .Vorthwali and conveyed 

motor cars, protected by armored 
ears, thru the city.

Despatches from various parts of 
a*6=iC0untryJndicate a similar state of 

,ai Derr>". Tipperary, Newry, 
«uimenek and other places.
«WS Freeman's Journal publishes a 
S"®1, article headed "Peaceful 
yo,mt lde’ ’ which u ■ays: ‘"Let the 

™en of Ire,and remember 
comnw " ®**ance the enemy has» to 

,hls triumph of destroying 
lrl8h 18 summed up in the sinister

ro?n5aar8rhadV,it'e which is going the 
and ,thC, clubs of the militarists 
streoto*"" ’'t!1*1 Get them Into the 
Peonlr o, IR paper appeals to llie Thl / , aint an‘ sell".control.

,i" mu- i] Cork, it is understood, I 
» so embittered, by

a Fredericton, N.B., April 4-—fBi 
Canadian Press.)—Newman Clariti 
charged with the murder -jot (Mis# 
Phoebe Bell, was recaptured late this 
afternoon by New Brunswick Ofticefl 
at Limestone, Me., 20 miles from 
Grand Falls, whence Tie had wells* 
In his night clothes after escaping 
Thursday last from Dr. Puddingtoyl 
private hospital.

POISONING

45, was found 
>in avenue 
was from gaA 

' escaping from 
»en Mrs- Todd’s 
he found his 
he bed.

Shouts for Republic.
Meantime, from outside the palace 

were heard shouts of “Republic! Long 
live Social Democracy!" These cries 
were redoubled when the deputation 
reappeared, and former Minister 
Staunlng addressed the crowd from 
the steps of the palace, announcing 
the resu.lt of the conference with the 
king. The manifestants, however, soon 
dispersed in orderly fashion.

Late Saturday night the scenes were 
renewed in the great square outside 
the town hall and in the adjoining 
streets, when one sneaker after an
other harangued the people on the 
constitutional crisis and the unfamil
iar cry of “Long live the republic!” 
was again repeatedly raised.

The king evidently recognized the 
gravity of the situation when he sum
moned the various party leaders, and 
the conference proceeded all night 
long, sometimes in the king’s presence, 
and sometimes in groups in ante
chambers. Premier Llebe was all the

ARREST MAN IN OTTAWA 
ON “WIRE” OF SOO POLICE

ave..
to General Sir Frederick

• I
STRIKE’ IN SPAIN SETTLED. Icede were 

No brutalOttawa, April 4.-*William 
■colored, who halls from 
Marie, was placed under arrest here 
on Saturday afternoon at the tele
graphed request of fae chief of 
lice at the Soo, and will be taken 
back there tomorrow.

Long Is wanted as a material wit
ness in the trial of two men charged, 
with murder in connection with a re-i 
cent highway robbery. He only ar
rived here a day or so ago and was 
on his way out of town when appre-i 
bended on Sussex street.

Long t 
Sault Ste. salOviedo. Spain, April 4.—The eeth 

ities consider that, a solution of 
miners’ strike has been virtually efi 
footed. The mine owners have offered 
to grant a 30 per cent, increase in 
wages, and it Is believed the men wil 
return to the pits on Monday.

There

were
po-i

s

------ 4

BLISS/ft**]DUSSELDORF QUIET-
6*FIRES IN CORK Dusseldorf, April 4.—Dusseldorf was 

quiet today. It is surrounded by 
moderate red outpoeta on all the 
roads leading into the city, who are 
under orders to receive, disarm and 
conduct to the barracks all returning 
rede.

The executive committee in charge 
announces that it ie prepared to pre
vent the city becoming the scene of 
resistance to the peace terme. Should

4 •N ri,

..’NATO® 
MHERBS

Cork, April 4.—Two fires, believed 
to be the work of incendiaries, occur
red in Cork last night. The blazes 
broke out simultaneously In the inland 
revenue and pension offices, situated 
half a mile apart ,

The water supply, which was insuf
ficient at first, was soon Increased, but 
too late to prevent the total destruc
tion of both buildings. The firemen 
this morning were fighting to prevent 
a spread of the flames.

St. John, N.B., Boy Bady Hurt 
During Squabble Over a Riflef| '

St. John, N.B., April 4.—As the re
sult of a boyish struggle for the pos
session of a loaded 22-calibre rifle, inj 
which two other boys participated, 
William Cunningham, aged 14, of Mill 
Edge avenue, is at the General 
lie Hospital with a. bullet embedded, 
in the left side of his neck, and is 
considered to be in a serious condi
tion.
other lads were scuffling for the prlvi-1 
lege to carry the rifle and in the me
lee the rifle discharged, 
lodging in Cunningham’s neck.

You ere CONSTIPATED which often 
t*inei HEARTBURN, BLOATING, food 
returns to the mouth, you cannot set *hst 
you like. BLISS NATIVE HERBS TAB
LETS relieves CONSTIPATION. RHEU
MATISM and INDIGESTION, mating 
the stomach function properly. *y<»g he-

#%&££■, 
"Tor three jeers my stomach woo in dread
ful shape, I could not retain food. But 
BLISS HATIVE HERBS TABLETS soce 
corrected this trouble.” MONEY-BACK 

RANTER in each box At all Drug

that

wmw&Jvzsz6
Eyes. If they Tire, Itch, PILES Do sol ou Bm 

another dey 
with Itching, 
Bleeding, or 
Protruding 
Piles. No sur
gical operation 
required. Dr.

Chase’» Ointment will relieve you at once and 
the bullet as certainly cure you. Me » box: ell daalem.

or Kdmanson. Be tee * Co- Limited. Teroato.

Pub-i

VAiif$ Cvtv Jimtateo, innamcd or TOUR LILU Granulated,useMurine 
often. Seethes, Refreshes. Safe for Infant 
or Adult At all Druggists end Opticians. 
Write for Fiee Eye BooETlMe fM $ene£ Ct, omit

PRISONERS OF BOLSHEVIKI AR
RIVE

Parle, April 4.—Four hundred Britt eh, 
French and Danish prisoners, released 
by the Bolshcvlkt. have arrived in Fin
land. according tn n despatch from 

the murder of Helsingfors*

Fikte
Young Cunningham, with therf

t*W’ GVA
Stores, 290 doses $1.00.
ALONZO O. BLISS CO., MONTREAL. I

t

»#

“BesesesemWMwr * - -a.- -

15-31
King Street East

Telephone 
Adelaide 5100

Smart Oxford Tie Shoes and Pumps
A special purchase from a re
putable manufacturer enables 
us to offer these $9.60 to^ $11.60 
spring-styled Oxford tie shoes 
and pumps at a price consider
ably below what is regularly 
asked. A very timely purchase, 
too, so early In the season.
The Oxford Tie Shoes come In 
patent leather, glazed kid, dull 
kid, and black satin.
The Pumps are in patent lea
ther and glazed kid, in plain 
Opera and Colonial, with high 
front effect.
sewed, have light-weight soles;
Cuban, Spanish Louis and mili
tary heels.
Good range of sizes and widths. In all styles. 

Today

They are McKay

$7.954 • 4 • m i • • 44 $•«••• 4 • #.* 4 4 • * • 4

Today—Boot Shop—Second Floor
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The Toronto World ■are the gross railway earnings of the 

C.P.R. for the last four SHADOWSyears:
FOUNDED 1880.

*5e*”ln* newspaper published every day4 ............................  llJO.lfl.JSS
* the year by The World Newspaper JfJJ ............................... 152.888.3I4

- Company of Toronto. Limited. }*|* ......................»... 167,687.698
H« * MACLEAN, Managing Director. 176,929/060

World Building, Toronto. The earning» last year were 86 6 n»r40 West Richmond Street. cenL hizherthxn In feri.iTx PCr
Telephone Calls: M.ln 5308-Private 1n"L‘ 10 rate
exchange connecting all departments. lncre<*«®. which followed the McAdoo

Now look at

• I M

THE GIRL WHO SMILED THRU Ik

By MARION RUBINCAM> fJ

(Synopsie of Preceding Chapters) 
Alice Fairbanks baa always won her 

way thru life by her optimism. Her 
sunny nature baa carried her thru her 
father’s death, her mother's invalidism, 
poverty, and necessity for hard work, 
with a smile and a feeling of hope. 
When she meets David Thorne, falls 
In love, and becomes engaged to him, 
her cup of happiness Is full.

An orphaned cousin, Dois Kennedy, 
comes to live with them. She wins 
away David, persuades him to come to 
the city and marries him. Alice is 
heartbroken, and takes refuge in work 
and study. Lawrence Marlowe offers 
to help her In her studies.

The following summer a baby is de
serted by a poor family. Alice wants 
to adopt it

LAWRENCE HAS A PLAN.

and such a nice color! WhaUdo re
do to it to conceal its beauty wh2 
you wear it done up?"

•ranch Office—31 South John St.. 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946.

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 
per month. 81.36 for 8 months, 32.60 for 
$,SÜ?nthe’ ®6l°® ptr Tear In advance; or 
lieu per year, 40c per month, by mail 
to Canada (except Toronto!. Vnffed j 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico. I

Sunday World—5c per copy, fZ.i'J per 
year, by mail.

To Ko reign Countries, postage extra.

awards as to wages, 
the working expenses for the 
four-year period;

1916
1917
1918
1919

i,

"I don't know how to fix it j 
pose," Alice confessed. "I like theww 
your cousin does hers, but I havsmî 
the skill.”

.............— 80,255.965
• 105,848,316
..............................  128,035,310
• 143,996,024

expenses, observe, 
as against 
gross earn- 

was the effect of this ‘on 
which fixed 

to be
paid? This table tells the story of
net earnings:

»

“She would be glad to show 
Lawrence remarked, 
doesn't look pretty pinned- 0* ) “Anywky, 

up, and
wish you wouldn't work so hard.”

“1 don’t want to talk about myeélf- 
Alice said, with sudden resentnS* 

‘Everyone tells me I don't knoww 
to dress or make myself look prettv 
and X know it, but I am too busy m 
find out Tell me about the baby.” , 

“Exactly what I came to do," Lew. 
rence said, quite unperturbed, tag

ÏThe operating
54.3 per cent, 

a rise of 36A per cent in 
lugs. AV.hat

$*■ roseif
MONDAY MORNING. APRIL 5.à

j
DR. REID’S EASTER EGG. net earnings, 

charges and <tividends have
fromw

IV.if fRemarkable Case of the C.P.R. L-y i rence said, quite ________ _______
lighting a cigaret. "It's à perfectly ZZ 
baby. It didn't cry or fuss or do asv 
of the things babies are supposed to 
do, and It's really rather pretty. Neeto 
fattening. Mother fixed it up in g w 
of clothes that had belonged to x 
young cousin's baby, a Whole

Before dealing with the C.PJt.'s re
lation to the 847,009.000 deficit

1916til 349,226,965.
.. 46.546,01?
.. 84.602,387 
• 82.991,086

The amount of money available for 
the shareholders, then, 
cent, more In 1919 than H 
1916. What had to be met out of the 
profits of 1919? First the fixed 
charges. Owing to various bond re- 

The Montreal Gazette, chief fugle- “re™ents the flxed charges of the C.
man of the C.P.R..nat.rally evades the £ea firs" mortal ^

essentials of the situation by fulminât- if the Interest Ba*e on tbe Property, 
lug against public ownership, to which out of ^ ng8 tL *" Pa'd
ft attributes the trouble, instead of ban^upT u slme^1^

placing .t where it belongs the along a„d pays th ! v '
shoulders of the alllatice of magnates cern is bankrupt, lnuT if LTV
snd politicians who beguiled thecoun- name-whlch tm the * ^ 1 in

into reckless orgies of railway C.N.^Z G T P 1°° (I **

So:'"1 MtUe regam 10 “° £ I*0**. securities iThri

The Ottawa Journal friend of public payers—the ladie^and^ntkm^i who 

ownership, and special friend of the read these * * wh0

government argues against increasing HOW WA[ . 
rrtee, on the ground that It will be READS THE BIG 8T»nv 
good discipline for the National direc- , ,URV-
tors to be kept short of money, in ;he C P R- bas been paying tbe in- 
order to "prod them Into mote efficient tcrtst th® fixed charges—on 

repetition with the C.P.R. In other mort*aSe- and a dividend on the
other securities which have only a 
efc-fm on tbe earnings—dividends 
whtoh can be passed without fear of 
tbe sheriff stalking into Mr. Beatty’s 
° ce' Less iban ten years ago those
sold rjn*th °f tbe Par Vllue <* *100- 
sold in the open market above 8260.
Quotations for them last week were ,
ground 3140, which represents Wall “*nt tru6t obligations in the govern- of labor costs plus some a™. 
street's reading of the figure, here T*"1 report-> *"« «*
CrdT<L .. 11 ie abundantly clear, then, that th'Uv^ n ,afc°r 008u- Even

he fc.p.R. has sources of revenue I C'P*R' cannot maintain its place natural state expend.,Ï® 
outside the railway operations (which V ,the premler assurance of this coun- XJoiXSi caa "v/ud 'w 
alone have been Included in the table. ? “ C°mmePclal credlt without some and il
oregoing)—steamships, hotels, lands H*"1*® in .th® basis of its profit- fr?"* lus «ksTSbto J il£ ZZ

tc. Owing, no doubt, mainly to thé makjn8r' Ita costs have gone up as terlal T11® Xa,ue of raw ma-
Increases in ocean shipping °tber ralI™ye' costs have ascend^ S,?*»*™0* ir ,

which have offset rising costs thru the rises in wages and materais fl£ ,or laJ1 , <Co"tlnued fr°m P«oe 1.)

“ ■«T- !:*•“' a ««
an,i t0taled *9-»40,954 in 1916 L k ^ 10 h® public wlu say that in- ! ^hai.!» f? Prevailing level of wage.;.' organization of such a force from
and 39,049.842 in 1919. They have W Creased rates are necessary if the or toil wi^Xm a^ffn t?1 moin ri'® ^ «^-officers and airmen of
contributed to surpluses that 8yat«® is-to be preserved i„  ̂ thS 6am® pr'J R^aL>1lr Force resident in Can-
away, after th,^ 2SeS"JK h“,th and Wealth' £T 200 W LTkZj*#* tT

and the dividends, statutorily iim. [ C P R- 18 very much better keeps *sce Mto “^n. “hi^I of a offl con8tltuted' but the numbef
Ited to ten per cent, were Daid Placed than the National railways- ™Kt*JZt?aa P*”. The produ^-Ss i “Î «-officers and airmen in Canada is
thy™°' i- the most tabIe ^ 88 Cecu Rhodes used^to « coïïSSrÆ" ^u-n^^E

it has been possible to construct comparative ia everything—In this case anyt.h,T1* from ah increase In m£neV recruitment ^ r such

r’Znjsz,r.“ -™z^SSSas-? =CsrF'su
scæ*

“• .J zt ri^yiXiSrssssr-„„Other aspects of Dr. Reid's Easter thtlr n oney® d^d^^w^a^fL^Sj^ ^^88lon8 ^^v^to

r—-------------- -----  gStir--7EHl ISsalSS

hoped that th, wbrtcr.rs of Canada will in™!??9* 0r dlrect£-d durlrg oné°tr mth 
S'/t har? to learn by bitter er^i^ce wit^u7yrotWtnty-#our bedSg ^

^t®8 are Ulcewls, a qitack vdn ,^-iPay at other timsa ‘rheï
utiv^ki ££ ^*ln? Jfm®dy H®8 m ^Ulto^V^yjb!le on duty and thrti ■ 
«versai hand work starting In today. in» “tpet,eB 60 and from the train- MeJville P. -vroito: ,n?Ittef.lre8 wUl be paid. -°

tratoi^ So^er^tmS5rta,lt that the 
cient only Provide effl-
ttot itshould^i^™ 5_nd airmen/ ixit 
a suprl, é2Uled„n^„ “9b as to furnish

cc-r^ueX Uda^ded°rS? cT

fer* period/ S.,of tTalnin« centres
nrobaKJtL. r*er tiu,n 0n6 month, but
monthsy exceeding ax
such exieiwi.S undcrtoking of duty tor
Pu^,rt t1T5 dnf^rt0d*_r1U not be com- 
Lttdd2d volunteer for
to fr M?i-S^i d" *f *ity WÜ1. Of course, 
slderasjélf1^40 -PPNfarsnco In the coa- 
«deratiou of appointments and promo-

«1817
on the

government-run railways, a pertinent 
word may be said upon 'the peculiar 
•Hants that are given to the discussion 

of this vital national 
well-meaning, but poor-thinking news

papers.

1918 a »
m

1919

CHAPTER 49.
Alice went over to the settlement 

• house the next morning happier than 
she had been for a long time. She had 
been sure all during the year she bad 
been separated from David that love 
would never again enter her life. And 
now she felt that the best substitute In 
the world—a real friendship—had been 
given her.

She was filled with curiosity as to 
what happened to tbe little deserted 
baby. And so, for that matter, 
the small children of Shanty-town. She 
found more than a dozen sitting on 
the steps of "Happy Home” waiting 
for her.

As Alice was usually the first work
er to arrive, she had the key and open
ed up the plaça Some of the small 
girls who had joined the “Little 
Mother’s" class and the housekeeping 
class sat down patiently to await the 
arrival of the young aide who was to 
take charge of them; the rest gathered 
up their tools and followed Alice back 
to the email garden.

For an hour she talked and work
ed, demonstrating the best way to put 
in late corn, and giving a lesjjn in 
transplanting. Then, having finished 
the "sample, garden,” as they called 
the patch behind the house, she start
ed off with her troupe to the vacant 
lot gardens.

These, according to plan, had been 
portioned out to all the poor families 
who applied for them, and both the 
old and the young members of the 
families worked In them. Alice 
vised, and frequently did 
share of the work.

She was hard at It a little after 11, 
when Lawrence appeared.

He perched himself on the top rqil 
of a fence where a tree gave a little 
cool shade, and watched her and her 
pupils with some amusement and a 
lot of genuine admiration. Alice came 
over to him finally, and sat down on 
the grass at bis feet.

‘‘You look mthcr hot,” was his rather 
banal greeting.

Alice laughed and pulled off hep-hat. 
At the same time her hair, which al
ways looked as tho it were about to 
come down, carried out Its threat and 
fell in a lonr coil down her back.

Alice blushed apd started to hunt 
the hairpins In order to do it up again.

"Î like It that way,” Lawrence ap
proved. "What a lot of hair you have,

: was 46.1 per 
was in

ym •f x-viawja e ueujy, a wnoie Outfit
made ia Paris. The deserted child of 
obscure parent# graces its expensive 
wardrobe very well."

“How dear!” Alice commented. *T* 
anyone decided to let me have It?”

"No one knows you want it, sad I ’ 
think you're foolish to ask for it” 
Lawrence answered.

“But I saw it first and I want if.” 
Alice answered.

"My dear, girl you are a goose,* 
Lawrence replied.

'Tm not” Alice answered, with • 
sudden show of temper. ,‘Tt doesn't 
matter if I am poor. Mother and I ‘ 
have enough to bring the baby » 
comfortably—certainly in a better war 
than its parents would have done. And • 
it doesn’t make any difference—I -vnog

“The unanswerable feminine r*. 
son,” said Lawrtitice, throwing away 
his cigaret. “I suppose yon can taw* * 
it- ®ut- look here, I wanted it

question by
• m
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Tou. Alice looked her a mazer 
’Me,’ Lawrence echoed. ”Tou 

its this way.
its first / *

2____
Words, jhe way to make a shabby 
man feel equal to his well-dressed 
competitor is to compel him to
a ragged suit.

The Hamilton Herald

1 I’ve never in my life 
done anything for anybodys^end Pv» 
never been useful. I have an etsy 
position in my father's business, whldi 
I can leave at any hour to sit on the 
fence and talk to you. I’ve never had
^8en^yST.PUrp08e in ™y Ufe. And I 
thought Td adopt this Infant and nay 
a nurse to raise it properly and send

„«,e,rTt? a F°od 8ch0°l and coUese 
ell, take a waif and give it a 

chance to grow up into a happy and
^od th70m£u Tt'* pr*abiy the only 
good thing m ever do in my life. Bet
ter let me do it, Alice.”
etTÎ7« ^rl 8at Ieokin8r thoughtfully 
at the busy workers In the gardes. 
Then she smiled up at La wrench 
. 1 l*ke y°u for talking that way* 

she said. "It’s trae you need a sert- :
T®1*® rather like a but* 

PLWhen you,re teaching me 
chermstry. You flutter from one en
thusiasm to another, and, of course, if 
you adopt this baby you could ^ U 
many things that I couldn’t, because 
you have the money.** m ' ■
aj.B«i-*he J°°ked hopelessly dejected 
gardens.watcIled th® workers in tbs

Ù
.m

4 ie rnwear>

shakes Its 
bead, in its own engaging manner, and 
concedes the necessity for increasing 
rates. But, it says: “Nothing like 25 
per cent, should be thought ot Just 
sufficient to cover the prospective de
ficit should be enough.” The 1919 defi
cit en the Canadian Nationals and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific was 347,000,000. 
The total earnings of these roads were 
9105,000,000, 25 per cent, on which Is 
326,950,000. If 1920 is as good à year 
as 1*1? was, and wages and materials 
do not go down In price, a 44 per cent. 
Increase in rates ail round will not 
make both ends meet. The Herald is 
shy on arithmetic.

i
super- 

a generous-

” j
f •1•y -

m

f
'4*

Obviously, there is need for a differ
ent order of elucidation of the vast 
problem than some of our friends are 
supplying.
FEARLESS CANDOR 
THE FIRST REQUISITE.

itI*

"1,

Tomorrow—Alice Has Her Way.
'

rangement whereby any duties that may 
y* swumed by officers on the reserve of 
the «oyal Air Force will not be Incon
sistent with the duties they assume as 
officers of the Canadian Air Force. Of- 
ncers on the reserve of the Royal Air 

,T® therefore, volunteer .o setve
with the Canadian Air Force and such 
iwe of their services in the latter force 
will be made as the

such force. The application a accompanied by a «JsTof a. .

mV t°th‘*e
Truthful, fearless candor is the first 

requisite to a proper understanding 
et the situation that confronts every 
Canadian taxpayer and railway user. 
As soon as you begin to apply it 
some excellent souls have a violent 
fit of the shivers. They have a won
derful capacity for believing that If 
yon don’t tell the truth out loud it 
will never be known.

’»

Hi 1916
315.444,158 
12,420,915 
2.203,621 

844.250

1917 Dr* E* C. Barnes of Guelph
Accepts Post in Selkirk, Man.M 1918

the air ministry rende™'posasSe"1 

and Airmen Eligible.
AH ofric6F9 aAnd süriiion w^îîo jiqv*n «,, « • -- •</jserved with th^Royal Air Forcé in”an>- GueIPh- °hL. April 4.-^(Specte.L) —M

InffiMt-l an, "n ’ the ’ rliST^neh ’ .b’y 1*1 lmport|Ult
held on demobfiixation. are invited to hmnit.w 4!? superintendent of the 
send notice to tbe secretary of t!îe ai? Tt>fnt&l diseases at Selkirk, I
board. Ottawa, with particulars in each **amtot>a- and will take over his new ' 
®“® Rowing the full name of the a£tfi- dut,®« on May 3. He has been at «to 
dresshto^e'^dtKf’ hto fermânent ad- Homewood for the paet 15 years andls 

„*ae and W* rank on discharge considered one of the most efficient

1919

•5i So, yqjj see, the annual 
of the C.P.R haa

l "eins renewed this year? Glance 
back at the fixed charges. They^
oughly, ten million dollars. The twé 

reported show this ; y

velvet pile 
already worn4L

-m

OTHER PEOPLE'S 
OPINIONS

"If you say anything that suggests 
Chat the C^P.R. isn’t as almlghtily 
flourishing as most people believe it 
to be,” said a business man, In dis
cussing these articles with

■P1-

■ pH
-ikj-

m
..Th* World will gladly print under 
«ri* ÎÎ**m et*er* written by our read- 
J™’ dealing with current topics, 
space Is limited they must no* be 
longer then 200 words and wHtteî 
on ona aide of the paper only.

WAGES THEp^°.f^ER8TONE OF

The
- World, "the C.P.R. won’t be pleased.” 

The C.P.R. Is
Gross earnings tlMuZo February. 
Working expLés^M

Net Profits ...3 585,941 3
HAS GONE BACK 
TO EQUIPMENT BONDS.

At
not so foolish as to 

suppose that its position Is not known
Slide in Ctdebra Cut

Has Again Become Activeio those who live by trading in 
Hies. Neither is it unaware that the 
public which must make up immense 
deficits on its own railways, by high
er tites or higher taxes, is Just as j °? course' January and February 
much concerned with the finances of jare not *00d months. But the net 
the CFJl. as it Is with the finances I wa* onl7 about forty p»r cent 
of Its own lines. TVhen it comes to I ”1,at U was *n the same months of
passenger and freight rates the own- ' The Pinter Ie unmistakable 
ers of railways, as well as the rail- , °ut an tmmenee crop in the 
ways themselves, are member's one of „ ®umm«r to boost profits, the c

JrjV1"56 up a»ai"®t n to %»;
What is the explanation of t.heT h .d char*€* out of operating revenue- 

heavy decline of C.P.R. ehares in Wall “ U wiU certainly have to draw on 
Street? Is anybody go innocent to he,old 8t<x*lfig in order to pay divi- 
suppose that the Clever financiers of ®nds on the eecond-class securitise 
New York do not read the C.P.R. bal- , Pia‘n,y; th® C.P.R. cannot return 
sac* sheet, or the monthly reports of ° It was in the middle of the
ita earnings? The notion that the iWar wlth°ut Increased rates There 
pobllo ought not to be Instructed I “* n° mea°8 of knowing what has 
about corporations that can only exist j happens^, to 1$#. accumulated eurnhises. 
as they receive the public's money, Pften «nough railways turn 
would not do credit to a tremulous1 p*uscs loto betterments, 
dowager wearing

secur- T JJNiOn713,873
Panama. April 4—The elide in the 

Cuiebra cut became active again Friday

rifis I FACES cha^l"
^ t htuhr,".effT po’ioe court yesterday^r^ ww

Farm rent meecuree the Jw?ncr°i# chaf8Te<l with stealing a number of
realized by the vee of good^a^d sacks ir0r? the Sarvice Limited

raêpMlSlWORLD^SDÀiLY
BRAIN TEST

WUh them- keeping

.C0818 deP"n't, on two factors 
the rate thmt muet be paid for its nV.
The ratA^^th ^mount ttiat must be used
U SP. ittU-Pt h® Wd for capiui I 4A°#peiI put th« names of the littli* oh.

B^TÎh.Wlth0Ut r*«*rd later £SSr * name °f a monkey.
But the amount of capital thT* .. .r
MtodTn^ ,e,?^y S SKrcapital pn- ftv .^,x®d^ce,bltoi or liquid 
wteitoi. For fixed capital such build 

msBhinery anti «ools to m«]v 
Permanent form iu Into tileT, <x>^t °* tbo labor tiiat went

S» a ifi is.r‘ “ £

low the amiMm* ^^*1 when wages are 
rrvrae amOnnt required will h*

iu£**t*' caro of oper-

S?M,tito tiS^U* j^tef ,5m

stete^n* the SS* ANSWER TO NOTlil

» ^ I mALP,Up1urAL^^ineS BOARD
^'ri^snnMto1,*** 'emov,T’^ reco^C ,Ta LACB ®qual8 PBNNSYLvIn

^ “ 8nmwd2 * Wo»

v
il' Fric sa depend là

200 1> if depth ■
V v

■:L

»...v ;
êïr, west

Eà^Eî ,a-*sK3S
. "ttawa in connection with thetorc® a Whole* 

a large number of officer- 
and ptu tlculariy the eenlor officers wl'î
tim^tolilw«j*n opportunIty in normal 

a familiarity os 
Xth® duU«8 which they 

Perform in an werprocy eoo the force wtil KsoAma

tl exp“nsJûn l<

at w ft*“fll,»re tlian one. but 
to te do"Jïtlee* will have
PurpLs /-?1 „^lt,y 8nd Plans for this 
v r^ose ere urder consideration.

~Th« *-*yytwT ** Committees, 
wfliîî lcfi *ffitonistmion of, the force 
ti^ee*b oSSwbLf" by.1br°Tjn«*I exeZS?
iivesr committees acting without
wardsr*th«n,«.^ recelvInr a grant to- 
offi<» ami thî^if*8 îL metotalnlng an

ing nominated by the Ueutenantl^r-t

^tefflmnexteuS^UlX"â*^

age that they caS b*0,^* an
useful air service in r«>der
from the active list willfor junior Tm™™ ^ib&?M*ory

tte °f

“Nesotletion»
-British Air

Your Investmentsanother./
f* ï* <

fti.
.,#• -

Haye you any funds 
or reinvest this month?

to invest
r'k '

%k-
■Mg.,

i

Any money coming into you, 
hands from dividends, maturing 
««cunties or other sources should, 
. course, be placed at interest 
immediately, so that the funds 
wdl not be lying idle and unpro- 

~ ductive.

BY SAM LdTD
their sur- 

But what- 
with iu 

a remarkable 
same sort 

the Canadian

3 Minutes to Answer This. 
No. 153.

mittens on herlev®r th® C.P.R. has dope 
ds and cotton wool upon her ffilnd. | s,,pPiuses. it has glsan 

lAad eo, a la Pepye, to the C P.R>

BEATTY LIFTS 
A FLYING SIGNAL.

tign that It le feeling the 
of pressure that afflicts 
Nationals.

X

a., ^
make bricks without straw. When The nonPi^J.ment ov®r a form of years. 
President Beatty tells the public aij shows thef-0" '^11Way rep<>rt for 1*18 
be told the Toronto Canadian C ut to, 1 Canadl«tn Northern a. hav- 
how wages have gone un-m,m, ’ equlpment trast obligation,

year was the extra bill of the etna- p^r,11’7M’0(>0. Md the C. dlan railway, he .aid. last Novem- tuîo.oiï. n! C^ °f

President Hanna of the CNR 'I ^ l6aner yeare tkan tho.e which 
courageously been LLg *' t" T* 

masthead like a business man and , n v ^ *° th* c p R. 
uue public servant, who is not scared ' #W ^ f°r ,M’000-000 
«t political mosquitoes. Long 
Beatty signal

The C.P.R. is 
eged. It is in1

t:
4 Â •IT Take this up with our Investment 

Semae Department. You will re~ 
cewe helpful advice and incur ru> 

' obligation.

A*

\i'x
tt ■

ber he

0kIS,
f.t f

I.

Union TrustCompany
HENRY F.eoODERHAM.

WiNn?peo^][2>iC°r 8ey Snd Richmond Sis.
LONDON, CNOLANS

on Savings

went
!equipment bonds, for which tThTnay-1

m figuresnuent than any figures of speech that Luipmen? IJSS!* tT^ “* 

arUeb “d'is “h 'g" th°8e °f the "Clonal lines

—x icuo.

>’ *a<|.A.y
r„

l’ Presidentigarmsii Canadiu 
Look at what theji|i

&‘.it
L Withdra.wfhJa by Chequeat or

with (he 
an ax-

Fr Seta Loj rt ere on Soot . 
Sluuatix, looking &A 023
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PAGE SEVEN
\ JBetabliahed 1884. WOODWORKERS ASK 

FOR ARBITRATION CROSS-INFLUENCES 
IN LABOR’S RANKS

Amusements. Amusements.INCATTO CO. Limited Amusements.
THRU ?

ALEXANDRA — TONIGHTI «WECIAL EASTER SHOWING OF 
I LADIES' Approach Federal Department 

Because of Employers’ Refusal 
of Wage Demands. SHRINERS

CONCERT
Ready-To-Wear

Garments
POPULAR WEDNESDAY MATINEE$1Well-Known Leader Sees Co

operation of Soldiers 
and Workers.

ce color: What do you 
Jnceal its beauty I
me up?" |
w how to fix It, I gy-
"eaeehe«. but*? I Silk and Serge Dresses

Tea« I in choice variety of exclusive style»,
be clad to .w «61* portray the correct vogue ofl.?. Bh°T y»»," I the season,

marked. “Anyway ,, '■
retty pinned up, %n4 | I w Ladies’ Suit»
ant work so hard.* ■ "Fashion's demands are correctly met

la our choice collection 
styles, which are shown 
fashionable materials as All-wool 
Serges, Gabardines. Trlcotines, Pivot 

z Twills, Jersey .Cloths, etc., etc.
OUR DISPLAY OF

THE SEASON’S LAUGHING SENSATION IThree Hundred Expected to Ex
plore the Muskoka District 

in July Next.

Olfc NIGHT IN TORONTO

Ottawa, April 4.—Acting 
of the local Inside 
Messrs. C. E. Fisher and H. Tremblay, 
the president and 
local union, representing upwards of 
450 employes of the 16 furniture and 
sash and door Industries of the city, 
waited upon acting Deputy Minister 
of Labor Brown on Saturday, with a 
request for the appointment of a board 
of arbitration.

This action followed the refusal bX 
the employers to negotiate a new wage 
schedule which calls for a minimum 
"ago of 66c per hour for bench hands, 
cabinet makers and machine opera
tors, who are now getting only 45c an 
hour, while others engaged in the In
dustries get as low as 36c per hour.

Adolph Xl»ul»er Promote (Associated with the Belwyno)on behalftaeludlng an attractive display e#
woodworkers,

Under the auspices of 
Ramesea Templesecretary of the Labor split by itself was pretty 

much the theme of an address given 
at the I. L. P. forum, Labor Temple, 
Sunday afternoon by John W. Bruce, 
the well-known labor leader.
Bruce in the course of his address 
pointed out that so long as the oppo
sition of labor forces within the move
ment was maintained just so long 
would labor fail to take its right place 
In the movements of the world. He 
deprecated the alignments In economic 
fields now made, represented toy the 
International movement on one hand 
and toy the Canadian Federation of 
Labor on the other.

Touching upon the personnel of the 
movement the speaker pointed out 
that the labor movement, like every 
other, had its Judases, those who 
would not hesitate to betray the move
ment, who worked solely for tneir 
own personal aggrandizement. But, 
the fact remained that the dissensions 
within the movement and the apathy 
which characterized the majority of 
the producers of the country toward 
their own interests forced the real 
cause for any failures noted In the 
progress of labor. If the future of 
the workers was to toe assured the 
factor of Indifference must be trans
muted into a fire which* would lead 
the workers on from glory to glory. 
No such spirit was evident today. If 
it was evident, there would toe no dif
ficulty in filling Massey Hall every 
Sunday, aye, every night.

Finally, the speaker stated hie em
phatic opinion that the social revolu
tion had come, that it was withln'the 
gates.

.“How do I know that, you ask," he 
said. "Well, I know It because today 
for the first time the workers and 
the soldiers are challenging the gov
ernment. The reason for much of the 
failure in the situation today lies in 
the fact that neither of these bodies 
has assumed reeponeible authority. 
The day will undoubtedly 
labor and soldiers 'will put up such 
a government, and this will spell the 
real emancipation of the producers of 
the country."

MASSEY
HALLA large party of Michigan motor

iste wllj pass thru Toronto in July 
eu route lo the Muskoka district, where 
they will spend a lew days before 
veto ding to Sudbury and the Sauli.

A great new field for motor tour
ists from the United States will toe 
opened up by this 1330 international 
good roads tour of the Michigan Bikes 
Association, which is to start at De- 
tioit, July 14 next. The tourists will
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By Martha M. Stanley and Adelaide Matthews.
A Play That Yen Can Take Your Wife, Mother, or Sweetheart to See, Without 

„ Bln shine, BUT Not Without Laughter.
The IDEAL NEW YORK CAST Direct from the Prince* Theatre. New To*. 

Including FRANCIS BYRNE.

ON THURSDAY EVENINGpro-

APRIL 8EVES—50c to $2.00 SAT. MAT.—50c to $1.50
Ladies’ Coats HULDA

LASHANSKA
Soprano

JOSEF 
LHEVINNE

Pianist
Reserved seat plan opens 
April 5 at Massey Hall

Prices: $2.50, $2.00. $130 A $1.00

WEEK APRIL 12 — MAIL ORDERS NOW — SEÎTS THURSDAYIn three-quarter and full length 
etylee for street and automobile wear,
ind materials aa°to mtiafy tiVmost. u'avcl lrorn Uetioit to Toronto, Ont., 
fastidious. I thence north over the great northern

highway to the beautiful Muskoka 
Lakes ‘district, then * to the mining 
region about
there parallel to the north channel of 
Georgian Bay to Sault tite. Marie, 
Ontario. The
made from Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., by 
way of the eastern branch of the 
Dl^ie highway to Bay City, thence to 
Alnga, Lansing and Detroit

The «reel eu* Operatic Event Ever Known in Toronto. 
STARS OF THEabies are

METROPOLITAN AND CHICAGO 
GRAND OPERA COMPANIES

New Silk Waists VETS’ DELEGATES 
LEAVE FOR OTTAWA

In Georgette and Crepe de Chine In 
beautiful range of colora. Including 
white and black. Tastefully trimmed 
with embroidery, lace, buttons, etc.

Sudbury, and from

return trip will toe
New Styles in Wool Sweaters

Shown in large variety, in every 
• popular toolor.
Mall Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

THUR.EVE. “La Toaca” wed.eve. “Thai.’>
Wed. Ma*., “Faust.”—S*. Eve., “Oavelerln di Haiticana” and "PagBaod.” 

The Following Artiste Will Be Heard:
Anna Ffislu, Dorothy .lardon. Cedi» Rraux, Anne Bell, Mme. Grippoe, John 

O'Sullivan, Constantine Nicolay, Heetor Dufranne, Carlo Warnery.
CHICAGO GRAND OPERA ORCHESTRA.

Unde Haeeedmane, Marcel Charfler and Albert Robervnl, Conductor».

Will Interview Government 
on Question of Soldiers* 

Gratuity.

Will .Camp Out.
It is expected that about 800 tour

ists will take part, in this two weeks' 
tour. They will carry with them a 
variety of equipment which discounts 
anything before attempted in any 
tour.

The itinerary is 1368 miles and the 
tour is of fifteen days' duration. Thir
teen out of fifteen nights will be spent 
In tents. They will sleep under a roof 
In the American 8oo and Toronto.

The party's truck train will consist of 
fourteen trucks as follows: Commissary 
(kitchen), four trucks, carrying Vhree 
targes end two refrigerator machines; 
electric lighting truck and two generat
ing unite: th:ee baggage trucks; cne tent 
truck; one blanket truck; one showêr 
truck, with five showers and dressing 
room; one triple combination, fire en
gine and two emergency trucks to make 
necessary repairs to the sixty cars and 
the trucks and temporary repairs for 
bridges and other necessities.

Not all of the two weeks will be con
sumed in traveling. The first Sunchiy 
out the party will explore the Muskoka 
Lakes. They will also spend a day fish
ing in the Spanish River and two days 
at Sault Sie. Marie, cne day on each side 
of the lull rrattoral boundary.

Pathfinding parties luave reported the 
roads good and the scenery is said 10 
toe beyond description. Wtoat is particu
larly worth while about tills tour Is that 
it will show bow readily accessible the 
scenec regions of Ontario and northern 
Mlchiitoan are to the city-dwellers of 
Illinois, Ohio, Indiana. New York- and 
other slates In the northeastern por
tion of the United States. While there 
are hotels In almost all of the towns 
traversed by the trip, the number of 
persons in this tour is so large that It 
was thought beet to make arrangements 
for «.piping out each night. This also 
adds a flavor of novelty to the tour. 
Tlie casual tourist will doubtless patron
ize the hotels, however.
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Thirteen delegatee from the round
table conference left Toronto at 10.06 
last night for Ottawa, where they will 
appeal to the government for-further 
cash bonuses tor all returned men. The 
deputation Includes representatives 
from the United Veterans’ League, 
Grand Army of Canada, Hie Majesty's 
Army and Navy Veterans, Naval Vet
erans, Originals’ Club, Veterans of 
France. American Volunteers In the 
C.E.F.
about 300. awaited the arrival of the 
delegates last night at the union sta
tion, and gseeted thém with cries of 
“Stick to ’em boys!” and “Here comes 
Harry!" (J. Harry Flynn, U.V.L.). The 
crowd followed the deputation on to 
the platform and demanded a speech 
from J. Harry Flynn. In response, the 
president of the U.V.L. told the men 
that the government had said they 
would be glad to receive any repre
sentatives he serit“to them, as long as 
he, himself, stayed away. He also 
stated that he had been assured, on 
good authority, that the house intend

ed to do something for ex-soldiers and 
their dependents at their present ses
sion. The government will receive the 
deputation at about 11 o’clock this 
morning.

C1*-t1-23 Yonge St., Corner Shuter St. 
TORONTO.

poor.

Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s HATS
Sf all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS.

Phone N. 6169.
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Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 4. 
"-(8 p.m.)—The disturbance which was 
In the southwest states Saturday morn
ing has moved to the Lower Lake re
gion, giving easterly gales, with rah. 
and snow in southern Ontario. The wea- 

"lpe_and cold in the

Minimum and-1 maximum temperatures :
~* — - - -■ 40; Victoria, .16, 42;

40; Kamloops, 26, 48; Cal-

Pricee.All Week—Popular 
NORMA TALMADOB, In

"A DAUGHTER OF TWO «OHM."
“SWEET SWEETIES'*

Bernard and Myem—Stan and Mae Leant 
Jack and Tommy W«ftr—Butter and DaMatb 
—Bussell and Nevit* — Loew’e Pictorial 
Weekly—“Mutt and Jeff" Animated Car
toon*.

Winter Garden Show Same * lew*

arrive when

ther continues fl 
era provinces. 0SG00DE HALL NEWSwest-

ALLPrince Rupert 34,
Vancouver, 36f 40; „0, val.
«ary. 2, 18; Moose Jaw, 6, 17; Saskatoon, 
«, 16; Parry Sound, 16, 38; London, 26, 
88; Toronto, 28, 30; Kingston, 24, 32; 
Ottawa, 20, 36; Montreal, 24, 34; Que
bec, 24, 36.

HIPPODROME
Shirley Mason
In “HER ELEPHANT MAN." 
Shown at 1.80, 4.1», 7.46 pjm. 

Vomer and CaSbreyi Tgrasp and 
Helen More**) Byron Hr 
Murray Voelk; Marguerite

WEEKANNOUNCEMENTS.

Judge’s chambers, Tuesday, 4th Inst, 
at 11 a.m.

Second dlvtolonol court peremptory 
list for Tuesday, 6th lnet., at 11 a.m.: 
PS ton v. Pillion. Clarkson v. Davies, 
Dlette v. Orechkin, Stevenson v. Gar
field, Ocundy v. Thompson, Lazard v. 
Union Bank, Fitzsimmons v. Arnold.

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.

White v. Bowman: C. Csrdck for de
fendant obtained order on consent dis
missing action without costs.

Buckle v. Bingham, Ltd. : R. M. W. 
Chltty for defendant moved for order 
for physical examination of plaintiff. F. 
J. Hughes for plaintiff. Order made. 
One day’s notice of examination to be 
given. Costa in cause.

McRoberrt v. Galt Foundry: H. 3. 
White, for defendant, moved for order 
for commission to take evidence at PL 
Louie, U.S.A. P. E. F. Smiley for plain
tiff. Order made. Cost» of application 
and execution of commission reserved to 
taxing officer. Plaintiff to he at liberty 
to examine wltnewee on the commis
sion. „

M «.-Robert v. Galt Foundry;
White for defendant moved for order for 
reattendance of plaintiff for examina
tion. P. E. F. Smiley for plaintiff. Mo
tion ' dtsmtaeed with liberty for further 
examination of plaintiff if advised. Ooets 
to plaintiff in the cause.

Biron» v. Provident Land Co. A. 
McGregor for plaintiff obtained order on 
consent without costs discharging me
chanics lien.

William Fox Presents Dainty

—Probabilities.—
Lpwqr Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Northwest gales; fair and cold. Tuesday, 
'milder again.

Upper St, Lawrence and Ottawa Val
ley-North and northwest galea; enow 
and rain, followed by clearing end cold-

t TABLET TO MEMORY 
OF MEN WHO FELL

A
t

Alvarez » l

er.
Lower 81. Lawrence, Gulf and North 

Shore—Eaat, shifting to west gales, with 
snow and rain.

Maritime — Southeast to southwest
gales, with rain.

Lake Superior—Fresh northwest winds; 
fair and cold.

Western
gradually moderating.

SOME CAUGHT SLEEPING
Nineteen Names Engraved on 

Bronze Roll in St. 
Andrew’s Church.

With the increasing demand for 
lighting and the limitedelectric

amount of electricians that can wire 
an occupied or finished houfe for elec
tric light and concealing the wires 
without breaking the plaster or mark
ing the decorations, and the ever-in
creasing cost of wiring supplies, some 
people have delayed in having their 
houses wired, and will not only have 
to await their turn, but will have to 
pay the increased cost. But the Elec
tric Wiring «■& Fixture Co., corner of 
College and Spadina avenue, purchas
ed all the material necessary for a 
year’s work in advance, and when the 
prices were low. and are in a posi
tion to quote low prices and guaran
tee to complete an eight-room house 
In two days. Thev also sell electric 
fixturas at wholesale prices to all. 
EeUmates free. Showrooms 261 Col
lege street, corner Spadlna avenue. 
Phone College 1878.

Provinces—Fair • weather;
lice Has Her Way.

THE BAROMETER.1 application should be 
; =°py of the applicant's 
*•**<*• <? the advice 
transferred to the Royal

During the Easter morning service at 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 
King street, a memorial tablet was un
veiled in memory of members. of the 
church who died on the battlefields. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
John Pringle, D.D., who also preached 
the sermon. The service wm conduct
ed by the minister. In hie sermon, Dr. 
Pringle, who served overseas, told w 
Ills experiences In France. He told of 
communion services in a bam with a 
board supported by two chairs for an 
altar; of the pathos of administering 
to those who were dying of then 
wounds in a strange land and far from 
their loved ones; of work among the 
hospitals and dressing stations. He 
told of what these men bled and died 
for and that the principles behind thetr 
sacrifice were the principles for which 
all should live.

The preacher referred to many inci
dents of the war. but all for the pur
pose of illustrating that love, honor, 
obedience and self-elimination were 
the ideals for which they fought and 
died and for which we must fight and 
live.

Time. 
8 a.m 

i Noon. 
2 p.m,
4 p.m 
8 p.m.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
29 29.56 24 E.
28 £
30 29.50 29 N. E. NOW PLAYINGh. a.2'I STAR THEATRE29.04 38 N. B.

Mean of day. 28; difference from 
average, 8 below; highest, 30; lowest, 
26; snowfall, 0.6.

Saturday’s maximum temperature. 50; 
Saturday’s minimum temperature, 32.
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uHUCKLEBERRY
FINN!! LID LIFTERSPECIAL MUSIC t—at. ----------------

FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA From M«rk T*»in'i fopuUr Sto,,
HARVHY ROBB

STEAMER ARRIVALS.X with
Steamer, 

lennls Vails
Each afternoon at 2.30. special holiday week showing for children, 
the time changes to 12.10. The admission of 25c includes the tax.

Weekly Court.
Before Kelly, ,3.

Douglas v. Walker Glane: W. Douglas, 
plaintiff In person, obtained injunction 
till Wednesday, 7th lnet., restraining de
fendants from proceeding with the ex
cavation or erection of two duplex 
houses on lot 12, plan 1239, at southwest 
corner of High Park boulevard and 
Sunnyslde avenue.

McDougall v. Black Lake Asbestos: 
A. W. Anglin, K.C.. and R. C. H. Cassell 
for plaintiffs moved for Injunction; I. F. 
Hellmuth. K.C., and J. Montgomery, for 
J. A. Jacobs; H. Caeseis, K.C., for In
dividual shareholders other'than Jacobs 
and for Block Lake Co.; M. L. 
Gordon for National Trust Co. Judg
ment for plaintiff ae asked. Jnjunctioh 
made perpetual and agreement de
clared invalid.

At From
Gibraltar Saturday HARRY LANGHalifax

RATES FOR NOTICES «

SHEA’S™»efficient
CHARGE OF STEALING CAR

Notices of Births, Marriages and
Death», not over 60 words ...........

Additional word» eaoh 2c. No Lodge 
Notices to. be Included In Funeral 
Announcements.

j In Memortam Notices ..........................
Poetry a.nd quotations up to 4
lines, additional ................................

! For each additional 4 lines or
traction of 4 Une» ..................................

Cards of Thanks tBereavement).. 1.06

11.08 .George R. Reid and John Jarvis of 
Dowling avenue wore last night ar
rested by Plalnclothesmafn Mcllwralth, 
Charged with, stealing a motor car 
ow-ned by A. F. Muirhead. The car 
had been left standing on Calendar 
street, and the prisoners are alleged 
to have driven it up a blind street, 
where they abandoned it and attempt
ed to climb over a high fetotie, but 
they were caught by McOlwralth.

A. BOBBINS (sodTARZAN
WAIF. WHSSM

LOOK NOVELTY DANCIE.60
■a Trim Bair 
Hunter; Path*

Edward Hill ; Wilbur Swi___
Hotmail A Co.: Hallem and 
Pollard Comedy.

.61

.60 The tablet Is of bronze and faces 
the congregation from the right of the 
altar steps. 1 APRIL 21st ^SBSeT'deaths.

Names of Men Who Foil 
The names of the eoldier heroes 

which are engraved on the tablet, to
gether with the dates on which they 
fell, are: Pte. George Craig Mowat, 
Lieut. John Murray Skeaff, Lieut. How
ard Primrose Prlmesore, Lieut. John 
Ure Garrow, Major Alexander Mi in, 
Pte. Joseph Hope Walker, Pte. James 
Low, Oapt Edward Gordon Hanlan, 
Pte. Harold Elckson Duff, Lieut. Rod
erick Ward Mlaclennan. Capt. Alan 
Pratt Maclean, Lieut. Walter Howara 
Curry, Lieut. Ronald Walter Le wing- 
ton, Capt. Loudon B. M. Loudon, Pte. 
John McCleery, Pte. Stewart Lowrie, 
Major John Kay, Pte. Frank Dpdléy 
Hall, Lieut. Robt. B. Sinclair.

HEMEON—At the residence, Siincoe, 
Ont., Thursday, April 1, 1920, Jessie 
Alexandria, wife of Ralph D. Hemeon, 
aged 42 years.

Funeral from chapel Hopklns-Bur- 
gess, 529 Yonge street, today, at 3 p.m.

•t 8.80 P.m.At Trial.
Before LaVchtord, J.

Haellp v. Hughes: S. W. McKeown for 
plaintiffs; P. White, K.C., and J. 8. 
Duggan for defendants. Action for re- 
cleeion at contract, return et money, and 
8200 damages for misrepresentation in 
connection with sale of goodwill of room
ing house at 81 Pembroke street, to the 
plaintiff. Judgment for plaintiff tor 
damages for fraud end misrepresentation 
practised upon them. Reference to pro
per officer to determine damages which 
are to be the difference between the 
value of the furniture increased by the 
profit made by the plaintiff, 2180. lean 
a reasonable sum for and the 11,200 paid 
by the plaintiffs. Cost of the action 
and the reference to be to the plain
tiff, who is at liberty to amend plead
ings aa may toe proper. Ten days’ stay.

Before Rose, J.
Richardaon v. Township of Warwick: 

A Weir (Sarnia), for plaintiffs: J. 
Cowan, K.C., for defendants. Action to 

83,000 damages for Injuries 
tadned by reason 
way. Judgment
with costs on supreme court scale.

Samson and Delilah
Opera la

TORONTO OPERATIC CHORUS

killed by shunting TRAINS

ranging:
VTONtSDAY PÆNlNQvdPHIL

fit- Stephen, N.B., April 4.—While 
endeavoring to pass between two cars 
of shunting freight trains in the Can
adian Pacific yards

ts ■4 ■ byInterment. Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. 
SH06SENBERG—On Saturday, April 8, 

1820, u,t his parent’s reeidmee, Dun
dee, Out., Carl Waldo Barker S ho seen-
berg, eldest non of Charles W. and 
Clara Santon Shoesenberg, in hie 20th 

1 leer.

BANCO DB PRIMO, NMr Teek. 
Teaer, Boston Opera Co. 
MAESTRO OAJLBON1,

here yesterday, 
John H. McWlia, an employe of the 
St. Croix Soap Manufacturing Co., 
so badly crushed when the cars came 
together that he died soon afterwards. 
No one saw the accident. McWha was 
58 years of age and leaves a wife and 
two daughters. Percy McWha of Van
couver and Harmon McWha are sons.

was
Tickets—gl. *0, 81.00 seul Ho—on aria

Tyrrell*», noNord brimer* », Y nee et.,
Yonge et.

Proceeds for the benefit of Arno, forMem rcF>iLi‘i;*rService on Tuesday, 6th ln.it., at 2 
6sn., at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 
396 College street, Toronto. Interment 
in Prospect Cemetery.

TODD—Suddenly, oti Saturday evening, 
April 3. 192», at her late residence, 151 
Lapphi avenue, Toronto, Margaret 
Stewart Todd, in her 43rd year, be
loved wife of James Todd.

Funeral from above address on 
Tuesday, 6th lnet., at 4 p.m. Intynncnt 
In Prospect Cemetery.

TODD—At her late residence, 63 Win
chester Bt., on Friday; April- 2nd, 
Nancy Todd, widow of the late 
Thomas Todd, formerly of Goodwood, 
Ont.

Nr
"7 s/PBCIAL 
BACON Md PONT
PK31ARCVCM

o:g Unique Funeral Chapel of A. W. MILES 
396 College Street

d. VIVIAN MAJHTIN 
in "HUSBANDS AND WIVES."

»
It

•us
ât nonrepair of higti- 

for plaintiffs for 22,850

recover <sm>is

ALBERTA PREMIER 
DEFINES “BONE-DRY” Toronto Lodge L0.0.F

SHINN FLAT DEALERS
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING

DOUBLE BIO NtOMT,
t EASTER MONDAY, APRILS

At Oddfellows* Temple, 
College Street

STAG PARTY-SIX PRIZES
1st prisa—1 pair ducks.
Sod prise—4 pair «thicker ~
3rd prise—I Be. butter.

V 4tfe prise—d pairs rabbits,
50 prise—(Half-doson bettlw.
•th prize—Cigare.

Brethren, corns sad bring year Mradra 
Open night Concert and boxing toot* oB 
at same time.

NORMAN PERSON, NjG 
W. D. SLAX3HT. RwvOeo.

Declares That It Does Not Mean 
That Doctors Can Write 

Prescriptions.
Guelph, Ont, April 4.—(Special)— 

With on attendance of over «0. th* 
first annual convention of th* Shinn 
Flat dealers, held at the New Walling- 
ton Hotalt proved to toe «a splendid 
success. The placing of the lightning 
rod business on a scientific basis was 
the keynote of the entire session. The 
speakers who addressed the convention 
included W. H. Day, Prof. W. O. 
Blackwood of the physic* department 
at the O- A. C., R. R, Graham, lectur
er In physics at the O. A. C.; G. C. 
Campbell of Chicago. J. B. Lang of 
Lambeth and H. P. Heaton. Ontario 
fire marshal!.

FOUGHT BLOODLESS DUEL

Cadis, Spain. April 4.—Gomez Ar&m- 
buru. one of the leaders of the Liberal 
party, and Charles Derqu, ladder of the
Rightists, fought a hloodises duel flni-
urUad» _________________  ______

Funeral, private, on Saturday, April 
3rd, to Norway Cemetery, 

y TWIGG—On Saturday, April 3, 1920, at
his late residence, 433 Bartlett avenue, 
Toronto', Henry Twlgg (detective), in 
toii 60th year, beloved husband of Ann 
Hunter Twigg.

Funeral from a Cove address Tues
day, the 6th tnst., 3 p.m. Inter
ment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Edmonton, Alta., April 4.—Premier 
Stewart made clear his interpretation 
of ‘‘bone dry*’.- in the legislature yee-< 
terday, when proposed amendments t4 
the liquor act submitted by Dr. Stan
ley were being discussed.

"I take it,” said the premier, “that 
‘bone dry* does not mean ,-that the 
doctors can write prescriptions for 
liquor as medicines or anything else, 
so the doctors will be relieved of that 
If they will assist other citizens in 
voting on the plebiscite.”

The plebiscite referred to Is to be 
token In this province some time in 
June to finally determine the question 
for Alberta of Interprovincial traffü# 
in liquor. The premier takes the etaim 
that if the vote is overwhelmingly 
against the importation of liquor that
the province wlU. fio “bone dor,"

any MADRIRD BARBERS STRIKE.

Madrid. April 4.—A general strike 
of Madrid barbers began Saturday. 
Several arrests were made today often 
the strikers visited all barber ehops 
and threatened to “club” the none 
nnion workers. The barbers are de
manding higher wages and no Sunday 
work.

1 Hareer. eusteijns Kroner. 39 West WSJ. 
Hasten etieet, cerner Bej,. Adelaide 4M&.

Established 1892.

FHED W. MATTHEWS CO. STREET CAR DELAYSIts.
funeral directors.ilANOF

The above photograph is a view of the splendid Funeral Chapel of A, W. 
Miles, one of Toronto’s moat prominent Funeral Directors, end is found to be 
very convenient when death occurs in hot Re, hospitals, or apartment houses. 
Mr. Mlle» also has a motor hearse in connection, going to any cemetery, the
Forest I.nwn .Vnimolo.-eri. to trains. Tills hearse uan be obtained at the

666 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE. 761.

6 c,n,|ect|on with any other firm using
the Mstt'iew- i

Sunday, April 4,1920. 
King cars, both ways, delay

ed 12 minutes, at 7.0$ p.m, #* 
Rtvends In crossing, held Vff 
«AUU _ . ______________

cheque.
033

y/tlil,-»*»-»,
«
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A JACK PICKFORD
• -m

\ — IN —

! “THE LITTLE SHEPHERD 
^ OF KINGDOM COME”
L Thrills ! Romance ! Love! 

Tears and Laughter !
E haroldUôÿd CELLO SOLO

“The Broken Melody”
OSWALDÏOBERTS

that different
COMEDIAN IN H 18 

LATEST COMEDY FEATUREN “EASTER CHIMES”

‘Haunted Spooks’ Orchestra and Grand 
Organ — Directed by 
LUtGI ROMAN ELU

LADIES’ MÂT. DMLY7 
P. 8. CLARK’S

l. “OH! GIRL” CO.
V — IN —

“PASSING THE BUCK”
YOUTHFUL CHORUS.

MAT. TODAY 25c AND 50c
THE 

GLAD 
PLAY
SECOND AND LAST WEEK
/in i MTX OPERA I MATS. , 
UKANUHOUSE I WED. A SAT. 
NEXT WEEK—MAT. EVERY DÀV

P0LLYANNA

REVELATIONS 
OFaWIFE STORY 0* A 

WOMAN’S PAST 
WITH THE MYSTERIOUS .

ZANCIGS

ELMAN
The Oelakratod TMltiit 

HALL

TUESDAY, APRIL 13th
Apr. Mh

BRYANT
WASHBURN

4

In "THE SIX BEST CELLARS."
At 18. 8, 4. 6. 8 and 10.

And CHARLIE CHAPLIN In “CABMEN."
At 1.14, 8.18. 8A0. 7.16 and t.U.

PRINCESS [ Mats. Wed.-Sat.THIS WEEK

Kiser and Briangro1» New Predoetton of «he World’s Mightiest Drama

BEN-HUR
300 PHOFI/K

CURTAIN RISES EVENINGS AT 8. MATINEES AT 2
30 H*BSHS

No pensa Mated during prelude.
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* 1iaseball *5?°” Rowin Yale Wins 
Both Races Hockey Seattle -91

ARStorsjtJ

TORONTO ALLSTARS 
, AND SEATTLE T®

i
4

-

MAJOR LEAGUERS 
WORKING NORTH

CARPENTIER HAD 
TO KNOCK HIM OUT

Sixteen Teams Finish Train
ing and Going Home for 

League Games.

Col. Stines Tells How Am
bitious American Fared 

in Army Bout. «

In Closing Exhibition Hockey 
Game of Season, Before 
Small Crowd at Arena.

an alt-star Toronto tee.nl 
wound up the hockey eeaaon when od 
Saturday night at the Arena they play#4 t*
a 9 to 9 tie game. The attendance 
a lttoo fairly large, was not up to e*. 
pectattone and the player», who staged 
the aiffa lr, loot money on thd ventura.

Adame, Meeting and Stinner. oil
nereJ, 1*5®d «*> witlr thS 

all «ara, and all played wetL Adam*
tile 5?06t effective of the trio, hli 

«01 aroumTwork mating It poætbte fof 
his team to get an even break In tli* 
scoring. Meeking got a real chance and 
showed that the season In the Coasl 
league did Mm a world of good.

Owing to the absence of Rowé, While*
6r played defence for Seattle and mad* 
a good job of It RileyA alt left wingand 
Foyaton at centre were other Seattle Ü* 
players In the limelight.

Matte, Noble, Adame and Randall werd 
the honor men for the locals. The first* 
named scored two goals In rapid sue* 
cession In the third period. HBa blag) 
thruout was up to the mark. 1

The expected duel between Ftorbee and 
Holmes, the rival goalems, did not ma* 
terialize. Both were below town and 
several easy eheta trickled thru. Thd 
defences, however, were lax to theS 
checking and their poor play had a lot 
ito do with the downfall of the i 
Ians.

After the game the skaters 
session of the tee and held a 
11.46, when the last bell was hounded, 
marking the end of the moot eiiôceeaî’3 
hockey season In history.

Beattie: Goal, Holmes; defence, Rickey, 
and Walker; centre, Foyeton; wlnga 
.Morris and Riley; ebbs, Tobin atjd Mum ,
ray.

Toronto: Goal, Forhee; -degen 
dall and Matte; centre. Noble; 1 
Meeting; right wing; Sktnn.
Adams.

Referee: Qtbby Nichols of Seattle.

1
rSt 7,Mir*?After five weeks of intensive training 

to the south most of the. sixteen major 
league teams have broken

X
Lt.-Col. H. W. Stines writes in Ivy 

Leaves, official paper of the Fourth Divi
sion, A.E.F., as follows:

A great deal has been said

EXHIBITION ^BASEBALL Seattle andcamp and
Itstarted northward.

Many of the clubs enjoyed favorable 
training weather at the campe 
spring, and the players, for the 
part, are in good condition to open the 
season a week from Wednesday.

Several teams that have been 
storming for the last week, particularly 
the Giants, Red Sox, Tigers and Braves, 
hava run Into much bad baseball 
titer and poor playing fields.

The Yankees apparently 
trailed once again by the hoodoo 
held sway in Bill Donovans time, 
injury to Wilson Fewster and the rvtire- 
ment of Frank tiakeb completely upsetPr°attî,1Tete0rta„M1,,er ^riil

Vi vin the
American press of late of Georges Car
pentier. He has earned for himself an 
enviable reputation as a "fighter,’’ both 
in the trenene* and in the ring.

On April 28, 1918, sergt. Carpentier 
w*s invited to an athletic carnival held 
•* ,Yoy;ra' .F™n,c®' at the headquarters 
of the depot division, first corps, where, 
as chairman of the athletic committee! 
I saw quite a bit of him during his stay 
He was quiet and unassuming, and very 
reticent to discuss his boxing prowess

He remained at the depot division for 
three and one-half days, but his digni
fied silence In regard to himself was so 
well preserved that very few of the offl- 
cers or men of the division were aware 
of his identity until he stepped in .front 
of the grandstand to be introduced to 
General Alexander, the division com
mander, Just before entering the ring to 
b°x with Hergt. Ray Williams oi the 
118th Engineers, with whom he had been 
matched. 1

SATURDAY GAMES.
thi*

most
PAt Bluetield, W.Va.— 

Boston (Nationalst .... 
Detroit (Ameriukna) ...

H.H.E. 
7 12 0

-, MoyuilUn, Hearn Ind 
. O^eil; Allen, Dove and Tele, Airawith. 

At New Orleans, La.— R.H.E.
Cleveland ( Americans! .............. 8 9 1
New Orleans (Southern) ............ g 15 2
«-BStterllee—Tenings, Bagby and Ocelli; 
walker, Bradshaw and Curren.

At Jacksonville, Fla.— » uv
New York (Americans) .............. 28 1
Brooklyn (Nationals) .................. 1 6 2

Batteries—«hawkey, Shore and Hoff
mann; Smith, Cadore and Taylor 

Ait Washington— R H ir
Washington (Americans) .......... 2 8 (1
Cincinnati (Nationals) ................ 1 5 3

Batteries—Shaw, Sohaclit and Ghar- 
rtty; Luque, Gerner and Wlngo 

At Knoxville, Tenn.—
(‘Nationals) ................ 6 8 0

Boston (Americans) .................... q 5 2
Batteries—Tony, Netof and McCarty 

Gonzales ; Harper, Karr and Devine.
.. Sunday Games.
At Washington—
Mto"uKnClnn<ltJ' Wtt g™n£„ 

Aaron (International League).. 493 
Loulsyji.e (American 5 g g
_BatterJaB—Higgins, Hill, Culp and 
fttoth; Tatum, Gallagher ,and Kocher,

At Charleston, W.Va.—
Boston (Nationals) ........
Detroit (Americans) ................
n®?}terl"! — Rudolph, Fllijngjm 
Gowdy; Dauss, Glasler 
Stan age.

At Chattanooga,
(Nationale) - Boston 
grounds.

At New Orleans, La.— s nF
Cleveland (Americans) ......... 1 * a
New Orleans (Southern) .... X 1 

Batteries - Coveleekle and O’Neill- 
Torkelaon and De Berry Neill,

,1
MAKERS OF GOOD CLOTHES

burn Pt
lpt1
ill

It is Time the Buyers of
rv.ea- ■'1

ta
are Xing 

that 
The

\ 1

inti

Clothes Knew the Truth ii
Ik,

YrideAiTt hlB,‘WO Zp\£ycTLL%e ^în/khd—Sob

flK
detiVnhttoeU^tdHSTtorT'carTltta
“’/M"?, 30,1,6 as wading material ’ 
,kU^-,.the three Kreater New York clubs 

appear to be in the beet condi- 
^*°n- McGraw a men found Texas w™.
casL^tha^h6’ an£ deeplte Stoomy fore- 
Lasts that have been made for lham
ïmüt „Iook *^e 6 team that may au a 
faTh«afu, whtn ‘i16 868600 opens. . 
svTilS. ?,”thie^°2r ng made by Frank 
™nat j£V"d baf* and George Kelly at 
Ljrst, has balanced the lose of Chase and Timmerman. MqGraw’e pltchtng^tlff i2 
t^kr.«Tly ln. Breat condition and ,h!
ia s»cnntC ho ,.n IIe Qla°t machine today 
*• second base, where the veteran Lerrv

Tyh! R m^lne a brave stand y
The Brooklyn Dodgers have Mhmvn/ thePvH‘*u etre"gth in their series ^h 

club Manager Robinson ,ias a
v ,7®. ^at will bear watching and hie pitchers are ready. The* succès

feu-s-M ss rt„is
The Philadelphia Club of the Nationoi 

League has purchased Spuffy stew "?
Astotiltlwr0ClubhefnlrmlnShtm 8outher" 

,bl tor a cash consldera- 
tlon and two players, whose names were 
n°‘announced. Stewart formerly played with the Pittsburg National*. y P yed

10
1er
mu
Alh

and the Whole Truth ue
i- nd

Six Rounds.
The bout arranged was a six-round 

sparring match, staged in connection 
with an inter-allied athletic meet. Sergi. 
Carpentier stated upon hie arrival at the 
division that he would have to be most 
emphatic that the match be a sparring 
match only, as his military duties had 
been such as to prevent any training bn 
his part for any severe contest, and 
Captain Maurice Kioto of the French 
mission and the writer Informed botli 
boxers of the nature of the match ln the 
most emphatic terms Just previous to 
their entering the ring.

I think the excitement of Sgt. Williams 
in meeting an opponent of Carpentaria 
reputation unbalanced him Just a trifle, 
for during the first round he delivered 
several heavy blows at Carpentieris body, 
constantly hitting harder than the« 
Frenchman.

In very polite terms, Sergt. Carpentier 
spoke of this during the first Intermis
sion, and Sergt Williams was cautioned 
again by the American committeemen i 
Early ln the second round Williams dc- 
llvered another heavy blow, and, white 
still boxing and In very even and cour-

MAKE LOSING START | a^tatM^T^^1-
not afford to let you hit me that way 
If you do not stop, I shall be obliged to 
knock you out."

There were several of us at the Imme
diate ringside who could hear distinctly
about half! mtou^eaVw.tewCmia^doon-r

Philadelphia, April 4—Tale out rowed I With about a quarter of^mFnute^the 
f?® fWrlghJt> University of Pennsylvania eecond ,r,oun,d 81,11 remaining, Williams 
eight-oared crews In tooth the Varsitv apparently forgot again and struck a and jutoor Varsity contest, de^d^vetl dêr!™ b,0W at CaiTent,6r’8 -hoult

the So^^,‘lan<1 66^'yard cour,e °nI Ignored Warning,
tne oohuylklll river Saturday. iQ the Carpentier said aloud, so that again he
for^hü S°n,te8t Yale trailed Pennsylvania Intîn c, e?rlî hea’fd- "* regret this,” and 
îm în «®>a,rt of a mile, then ctowd ,&BteJ tha° I can deecribé it
^.‘n ‘be final quarter mile and dr^w )5fded 00, the point of Williams’ jaw.
toTi’i c ln* ,by two-thirds of a length came to an attitude of
ln P??neylvaiüa finished In 6.47 1-6* peirf?Cit att.ent,on» and, with hie body ab-

,hMeUtentnt Commander Mo.Tf-' ,.tralghtl his feet acting as a
f?” °L_ the naval academy, the starter plvot* we°t directly backwards to
sent the crews away, Pennsylvania an floor the ring.
•he “et course, got the jump and «inert a 11 was 80106 six minutes later that 
j^8^ * length in the first quarter mile I began to realize that he was still

11811 mile Point Pennsylvania !n«y„#FranCe’ 8urr°unded by an audl- 
feld h» advantage, but in the next l eome 10.000 doughboys «id
ter mile Yale cut tiha Imh <ïuiar“ I Frenchmen. Durinsr this «1»Then Peimeyivania,0 Z 2I?21 effort ^ Ca?penUer to hil
much faster stroke tlmn^tié dressing-room failed. 018

K.‘K,„S„*„sy¥E S^
'ZflSS.r"’ ’h“ ■«- 1MTS 'oCS
v™S’r.‘s p»r

Sfisra-s:rL;s.’swas*
'rd,h„n5"-““îüc F-»-*dsr

5KHHS1HE **

pentier asked If he might agato s^ 
to General Alexander, and once morp I 
expressed to him the same views of the 
Incident which he had been giving me 

The sportsmanship of Sergt Our-nîV 
tlerIs bound to win for hlmmanyfrtondà

who-06- pr^ths
ho7dh6a Skiff Association!
at the residence of Pre.iHme!ti-,nK'tonlght Sprectoto gentî»mo1tl0n of tho8e who
SSAÀî??*.S “1

«“b’ii'.ï, vis ■?“'F"<»v»“â1,oxi'ig mm c-°“ tomorrow

«SmS ssr& fs
Saturday and Monday nlghto «
ÏÏf L^mkrt01086 Themdmw
"«11 be made on Wednesday niwht

ïïSrffl Hr--1 t£§isf#pHrxH£
HFi:

r fto «EF sa^ Æy w
held T‘putlto!kyei*S5r ^ ^“ l MIKE °,D°WD WINS.

■h» c-w of àTsb^ro* IsBsSSs^i-a 
H‘”SCT“ °TW Ifx"1*5""’"e"'

iBvSEVSSS, «-‘T.UR BASEBALL

-s.V’fn.bSo:;,rs,S"f a- XT.r.rZC-sf *

AMBR.CAR irtUTIS’As&flTgS'
Boston. April l.~ nations, 0,1

e'r-con^Æf*a-g-

Çallfornla, Wisconsin ^Mon,|C°À?Lîr0mttr— s~ T«t arasa»
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About Clothing Prices
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Quality is the fundamental principle 
upon which this store is founded. 
Prices of labor, materials and fabrics 
have gone up, but the quality has 
never been lowered. Our Busine 
has steadily increased, because men 
stand by clothing that has alw 

maintained a quality standard.
Ed. Mack Clothes for Spring have 

that splendid clean cut style that 
means so much to men of all ages 
whatever their calling. Style in 
Clothes is something besides mere 
appearance, it is the right combination 
ot proper designing, wool fabrics and 
perfect tailoring.

Quality, not price, is the issue tod 
m the Suit
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1
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I.I1 Pittsburg Beat the 

Kitcheners of Canady
h

8 JOE WRIGHTS CREWS
PlttPburg, Fa., April 3.—The hockey 

season was wound up here tonight when 
the P.AA., with several orf ' the all- 
American Olympic players, defeated the 
Kitcheners of Canada by a score o< 
I to 1 Summary and line-up:

PJUL (3)—
Uinney.............
Manner*......
Nagle.................

”, r. bi» ss po
Yale Winning Both Varsity and 

Freshman Races on the 
Schuylkill.

1111 • d, b

tlon tor the world series next fall. v

•ver!
and

t on gKitchener (1)—*
Goal ............. HainswortH
Deffenoe........ FIHman
Defence

MoCrtmmon.........Centre..
J. MteConzntck... Jtlgtit .
Drury.................. .Left....
L. McCormick. ...Sube. .
McGovern.............
Madden.............. .Sub.

Goale—Kargk», 1; MoCrtmmon, 2» 
Manners, L

Referees—Maekay and Richardson. 
Time—Three pentode of 16 minutes.

deays lout.#
Kargefle 

- Park* 
..Canon 
. Clark* 
•Sdhnarf 

.Subs..Kelperboume

l raciri 
[had J 
PUsen] 
id up 
just la

1 Pat Moran says that, he will
Reds8tiîlinsîlle lln6".1$u0f the champion 
Reds this season. “The team Is good
L»0U*h ‘‘ 8‘an<U.“ he dwlares. a 
few rooties have been taken A
ity men.

4
il whl.on as util- Inning.

being

•ÏT K W. MhAtt’ SÜZ
positive<c

ings:
114

i Three of Their Hockey 
Team Born in U* S*

> Lilli!

- 112 (-, 
1-6. Bal 
•, Repea 

RACK] 
Ive an

Harmon, who quit the Pirates a 
fn rtito?Liyear8iia®° t0 d6V0t6 his time

îsvïï;«’a „„

S»i»8W srusimuch on Harmon as a come-back. He
uuî ?itCiî'er8 enoUgb anyway. What he’d 
Jiko to have is a third-baseman.

he?•N»
and

^t/aTwiTb^m^ ÆSST8
at Antwerp, tmt adds tha.t *hie Z r8"°" why Un^e Samehould n^try 

I i°r;Puok, honors. Three and possibly tonk I motle p er8 who .will toe the first etrinJ 
érteC team ere native-born aUI

I a.^J}6 fttibable selections of Cantolfi - - 
McCormick for his first team
?enie.lnHgerb; ^,tzger8,d »°d Small.^e!

ir&ssrsiÿ: -«â
sssTbssAawhl!6, werf’Cj

,and learned to play hook»» and h-ltfXÜ ln the United Stotes^mv

test &&J®-ia. but he to an V

alhfe to L&^rUrati^feim^
Posed entirely of Amertoun!
toAIbMteenfnfhChafS6 decirte,J tne best of the American
St. -Paul, Pittsburg

:
ier.

. ire (
all, 113
0. W

-,A,/e™‘?,i8C6nCeJrom Tom Thompson, 
while getting up his "Forty Years Ago”
Ü2tulnn for The Harvard Courant: "in 
looting over the published score of a 
baseball game played in Harvard forty 
years ago, ln which 1 held down first 
hase, I observe that I scored five runs 
in seven times up. The total score of 
tne same was something enormous—56 
Î2, 20- The Pitchers didn’t have every
thing their own way in the good days of 
79. Another thing I rediscovered. Base

ball forty years ago was played with 
ten men on a side, there being two 
shortstops, a right and a left, with the 
second-baseman squatted on the bag ’’

nrlco C 
ran. 

RACE 
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____ay
Prices generally arePhigher.7 Quality 

generally is not. And the thing to 
guard against is PAYING TOO 
MUCH FOR QUALITY or PAYING 
TOO LITTLE TO GET IT. One
thing you can always count on here 

Quality.” Style follow 
consequence.
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Name Dates Tonight 
For the Skiff Races

George Sisler had some day with the 
hat In the exhibition game the Browns 
played against Oklahoma City on March 
r5-, 10 seven times up, he got six hits, 
including two homers and a two-bagger 
One of his homers came with the bases 
full, and he drove in eight runs, all told, 
besides scoring four himself.

:ht Suicom* 
that th* 
to choose

„ , __ 8l»rs on th», 
and Boston teams.

1.08 4-6. 
Ill McCli

7 RACE— 
and up, 
rds:
lus, 11

GUELPH HOCKEY,
i* One Boston newspaper critic says nei

ther Marsans nor Hendry* is playing 
up to the form hoped for with the Red 
sox, and that Ed Barrow Is again hunt
ing for an outfielder to work along with 
Hooper and Menosky. Hooper, by the 
way, is going like a house afire, and Is 
the big noise in the Red Sox-Giants se
ries. Two of the games won by Boston 

- were put on ice with Hooper’s homers.

affairs of the past succl^toi thd
were wound up and the hotkey slto^“ 
for next year was talked over Tb^ £^2 
receipts for the season *af°

S FB -
tion 7oeTLneXt- When « «• the 68"

0.
lea, 101 (B 
de Caused 

[1.471-5. 1 
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up, pur]

*1w? interlake regatta
AT ERIE, PA., IN JULY

A
r>IS# Uue, HTILDEN INDOOR CHAMPION. s as a - sociation, whlc^U gê^rn 

of amateur sport ln the city. branch*a
it I. 104naturalNew York, April 3.—William T. Til- 

den II. of Philadelphia today won the 
national Indoor tennis singles champion
ship by defeating Vincent Richards of 
Yonkers. N.Y., In the final round of the 
annual tournament here. The new cham
pion wrested the title away from his
youthtol opponent In straight sets, 10-s!

1*7 ol. 102 ( 
53 4-5. 1 
ig Ntptu 
i also raJ 
ra RAC* 

and u]

if

i‘ -n tigers lose at

Cleveland, Aipril T 
hockey team defeated 
Hamilton, Ont., by 
Saturday night.

CLEVELAND.

Clevelan»the Tiger», of 
a score of 1 to 0 h*ra |

If 4.—The
I

Gentlemen, we take pride ir. 
presenting for your inspection 
tnemost complete andpleasing
array of clothing in Toronto 

Suits and Topcoats

r Rose,■1 0.
unite, 103
feart, 111 
T.48 2-5. 
Inna, Tit 
et also ra

HOCKEY SCOREStf DR. SOPER! 
DR. WHITEJ Exhibition.

■ • 9 All Stars .,.
... 3 Kitchener
■ ^ 1 Hamilton ...
I^RIZE WINNERS.

Seattle... 
Dittaburg
Cleveland

. ------- 9
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BARRY ys. FELTON
London, April 4—Barry, 

y°rtd 8 champion sculler, left for 
Australia yesterday to tppose 
Felton, on the Paramatta River, 
for the world’s sculling cham
pionship at the end of August. 
He was accompanied by Bob Mc- 
Alplne, a Newcastle sculler.
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mI The World’s Selections ztin the rich nonrieb- 
sf in eo compact end 
that they are handy 
at any time. Juet a 
-and a biacuit or twe 
ainin< meal ie reedy.
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l O.']J. 7 -j.BY CENTAUR. y rZ 1P Ma
(BY CENTAUR) :S]r g$ y—Bowie—

FIRST RACE—Dominican, Teacher's 
Pet, Short Change.

SECOND RACE—Apple Jack, Ina Kay, 
Valerie West.

THIRD RACE—Onlco, Rediand, Taras-

rOURTH RACE—Bullet Proof. My 
Dear, Fort Bliss.

FIFTH RACE—Kingltng II., Nebraska, 
Belle Rdbei'ts.

SIXTH lt.i'-’E—Green Mint, Say When, 
Tom Brooks.

SEVENTH RACE—Bogart, Cru-npall, 
Handful.

S ll \\
Mellor Beat Kyronen and Hatch 

—Toronto and Hamilton 
Men Finish.o Sçoring Easy Win Over Bradford, 

While Burnley Just 
Beat Arsenal.

5^owhead Second and Midnight 
Sun Third in Feature Race 

at Bowie.

r

f#v■ con.

CUBES ^Z' ûr/'w urn*Detroit. April 4.—Charles Mellor, run
ning under the colors of the 1 ogan 
suuare Athletic Ciub of Chicago, yester
day won tne first annual Auto city 
marathon, t-ontiac to Detroit. Mellor a 
tune was 2 hours 30 minutes and 4 sec
onds. Willie Kyronen of the Mtlrose 
Athletic Ciuo of New Yoik city linished 
second in 2 hours 38 minutes and 7 sec
onds.

Thirty-five contestants started et the 
courthouse in Pontiac at 12 o’clock, 
Sheriff trving Coffin being the starter. 
Mellor, Ted Lapkins of the Illinois 
Sportsman’s dub, and Saylor Mlnulck 
of the Logan Square Club, Chicago, 
were among the early pace setters. Mel
lor was still in the lead after the first 
five miles, but dropped back to fifth po
sition in the next mule, Lapkins and 
Minnick taking the lead. , *

After dropping from the lead into sixth 
position, the Logan Square star set a 
new pace, and easily regained the lead 
at Ferndale, increasing it until he fin
ished at Grand Circus Park, Detroit.

After Kyronen came Sidney Hatch, the 
veteran Illinois Athletic Club lis tance 
runner. Hatch's time was 2 hours 40 
minutes and 17 seconds, almost 15 min
utes behind the winner. Dwyer was 
fourth, and Dellow of Toronto fifth.

Twenty-one of the 32 starters finished 
as follows:

1— Chas. A. Mellor, Logan Square A. 
C.. Chicago.

2— Wniie Kyronen, Millroee A. A., 
New York.

3— Sidney Hatch, Illinois A. C, ChH 
cago.

4— Michael J. Dwyer. Mohawk A. C„ 
New York.

6—James A. Dellow, Gladstone A. C., 
Toronto.

6— Edwin Carlson, Swedieh-Am. A. C., 
Chicago.

7— Humphrey Moynihan, unattached, 
Detroit.

8— Wallie Carlson, Swedlsh-Am. A. C., 
Chicago.

9— Schou Christensen, Portage Park 
Sportsmen's Club, Chicago.

10— Charles White, Gladstone 
Toronto.

11— Leo McNeil, Irish-Am. A. C., De
troit.

12— Saylor H. Minnick, Logan Square 
A. C„ Chicago.

13— Ted Taping,
Club, Chicago.

14— Thomas Ellis, Hamilton Y. hi. C. 
A., Hamilton.

15— Joe Mendes, Chicago Hebrew In
stitute, Chicago.

16— Harry W. Winfield, Gladstone A. 
C., Chicago.

17— Joie Kowalski, Logan Square A 
C„ Chicago.

18— Charles Morton, Hamilton Y. M. C. 
A., Hamilton.

19— John Hajdu, unattached, 
town.

London, April 4.—West Bromwich Al- 
blons seem to have made fairly sure of 
the first division championship ^xond 
proved themselves much too good tor 
Bradford in the second half yesterday. 
Burnley, who were four points uehind 
Bromwich, gained a narrow victory over 
the Arsenal, and fully deserved '.he lead 
of one goal at the interval, scored Ly 
Weaver five minutes after the start. Tl.e 
Arsenal felt the effect of the .rutvy 
ground after half-time. Andersdn cgain 
scored for Burnley, and Fagnum mak
ing a grand goal from the break-away 
for Arsenal. Chelsea can scarcely hope 
to depose West Bromwich from the po
sition they now occupy. They did not 
give a particularly brilliant display 
aaglnst Manchester City, altho Cook 
scored the only goal of the match, tak
ing advantage of the solitary chance 
open to him. Aston Villa had little dif
ficulty against Notts County, who I ave 
had a poor season and are In some din
ger of relegation to the second division. 
Tottenham keep well ahead of all rivals 
in the second division, their game 
against Stoke furnishing one of the most 
thrilling battles on thely own grounds 
this season. Stoke, however, often over
played Tottenham during the first half, 
and with more luck or extra steadiness 
in front of goal might have led at half
time. Their efforts thruout the game 
deserved a more generous fate.

Huddersfield made a remarkable re
covery when, three goals down at half
time, they drew level with Barnsley. 
Birmingham again proved their merit by 
visiting Port Vale and gaining a con
vincing victory, but Blackpool only 
shared points with Stockport.

Cardlffs visit to Portsmouth proved 
the match of the day In the Southern 
League, the game being drawn was a 
moral success for Cardiff. Crystal Pal
ace scrambled home against Swansea, 
being behind at half-time.

Scottish League.
Albion Rovers 6, Hearts 2.
Ayr 0, Aberdeen 0.
Clyde 2, Kilmarnock 1.
Dumbarton 0, Falkirk 0.
Dundee 2, Hamilton 1.
Hibernians 1. Lanark 2.
Motherwell 4, Morton 3.
Queen’s Park 0, Partick Thistle 1,
Raith Rovers 1, Clydebank 3.
Rangera S, Airdrieonians 2.
St. Miiren 0, Celtic 2.

English League.
—First Division—

Aston Villa 3, Notts County 1.
Bradford 0, West Bromwich A. 4
Burnley 2. Arsenal 1,
Chelsea 1. Manchester City 0.
Liverpool 3, Derby County 0.
Manchester U. 1, Bolton W. 1.
Middles bo rough 1, Everton 1.
Newcastle U. 1, Sheffield W. 1.
Old-ham A. 0, Rlac«burn Rovers 0.
Preston N.E. 6, Sunderland 2.
Sheffield U. 0, Bradford City 0.

—Second Division—
Barsley 3, Huddersfield 3.
Bury 1, Leicester Fosse 0.
Clapton Orient 3, Grimsby .T. 0.
Hull City 0, Britol City 0.
Deeds Ctlty 1, Birmingham 3.
Llpcoln City 0, Fulham .1,
Nottingham F. 2, Coventry C. 1.
South Shields 6, Rotherham C. 2.
Stockport 0, Blackpool 0.
Tottenham H. 2, Stoke 9.
Wolveriiampton W. 1, Westham 1.

Southern League.
Brighton & H. -2, Swindon T. 0.
Brentford 2. Southampton 3.
Crystal Palace 2, Swansea T. 1.
Northampton 3, Exeter City 1.
Norwich City 1, Luton Town 1.
Newport City 3, Queen’s Park R. 0.
Plymouth 2, Bristol, R. 0.
Portsmouth 0, Cardiff C. 0.
Southend U. 0, Gillingham 1.
Watford 1, Millwall A. 0.
Merthyr 4. Reading 1.
The rugby international match today 

resulted In a victory for France over 
Ireland by seventeen. points to seven.

tie, Md., April 3.—The Bowie De- 
plant was taxed to capacity today 

bb un unusually b.g holiday crowd 
, on hand to witness me running off 
L nigh-ciass program. The going had 
led out perceptibly over nignt, and, 
lie it waa still soft in spots, fair t me 

made in the majority of events. Mud 
had none the best of it today.

lZXJLi
w

11
ll / TODAY’S ENTRIES Its'I

sers
he Toboggan Handicap, at five enu 
3lf furlongs, lor inree-year-olds one 
yards, set iea as me feature, ana ft 
ugnt out some speedy noises. The 
mer proved to ne ajran uo un, wiucii, 
ing Dock to ins previous euort fce- 
« War Mask, toon uie ieau at tile 
Ich turn and heiu sway easily to tne 

a. Tne winner was confidently sup
ped in the mutueis. Arrowhead took 
S place and Miunigut bun, maxing Ins 
■t start ol ins season, was Ultra.
Sew oceans noises were again much 
evidence, they accounting 

horny oi tne day s races.
, naudsome sou of piuvius, 
tea wen in tne Crescent city, was sn 
ly winner ox the two-y.ear-vid event, 
er what was perhaps tne best field 
it has faced uie barrier this year 
long the two-year-oids. The toll was 
it out into the lead shorUy after the 
irt and easily held his opposition safe, 
[delme Liman, closing fast alter being 

y prominent In the early stages, out
il g'ed Mogens for second place. The 
I [ter was In close quarters on the inner 
I ! all thru the stretch run.
Ub. G. Blakeley saddled the winner in 

second race in T. H, Cross’ The 
■cher, which handily stood oft the i ush
■ Tattle in the final racing. Dr. Hall 
». well for first out and easily -ook the 
flort end of the purse. Enrico Caruso
■ ired after showing a good half.
■The first spill of tne meeting! occurred
■ the third race, when Poacher tell ana 
F eatea hie rider, E. Fator, who for- 
I nately escaped uninjured. In -hewre- 
I f Franklin went to the front at the 
I if-mtie poie, but had to be hard ridden
I the end, as Pibroch closed stoutly 

H ider hard urging. Jack K. was a ti I- 
I nt third.
I Tramer A. G. Blakeley scored a double
■ it when the popular choice, Tantalus, 
P ked in the tilth race. Tantalus got 
L ,Jiy flatfooted, but, making up ground

degrees, overhauled Dorcas at the 
I -.tier pole and heid sway to the wire.
■ ircas held on gamely and was easily
■ eond. Gain de Cause, which ran pro-
■ Inently thruout, was best of the bal-

AT BOWIE.

It’s Enjoyed By All =Bowie, Md., April 3.—Entries for Mon
day's races :

FIRST RACE—Malden 3-year-olds; 5)4 
furlongs:
capta,n Evans.... 116 Dominican ....116 
Headman
bandy Mac..................116 Soscol
Sea Mine
Teacher’s Pet........... Ill polynym ..
ACUShitt 111

SECOND RACE — Claiming, 4-years 
ana up: 6)4 furlongs :
Earnest...
Refugee...
Plureen....
Apple Jack 
Ettahe____
Valerie West...........*102 Betsy

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 4-years and 
-up; 6)4 furlongs:
Frenchy 
Margery 
Kediand
Mildred Euretta.*110 Huron U ..........*107

.*107 J. J. Casey...«105 
Meddling Miss... *104 Mias Wright..*102

a—Francis and Arthur entry.
FOURTH RACE—Purse, .three years 

and up, 7 furlongs: '
Chief..............
You Need...
Bullet Proof

CEMENTS X7"OU never hear of any one refusing a glass of 
JL O’Keefe’s Dry Ginger Ale. Young or old, they 

all relish the delightfulness, the nip and effer
vescence of this extremely palatable beverage.

lib’ Short Change...116
111 K111 Primitive ...........Ill

..111
P events, not Intended 
k- P*r word, minimum 
ttse money solely (or 
pr charitable purposes, 
nium $1.00; It hold to 
pny other than these 
word, minimum $2 50

=

111

tor tne 
Piunbos, 

V. luce
If..112 Huzzas 

..112 Little Ed 

. .106 General 
•109 Kilkenny ......*109
.*109 lna Kay

..112
=no

•115 DRY -5=:
•107ROTARIANS

BELLEVILLE
•100 GINGER ALE =

1.112 Thistle Queen.. 107 
al07 Onlco 
•115 Deckhand ....*112

u.104
is different to. all other ginger ales. A sparkling 
beverage that is full of goodness and flavor. Pare 
spring water to which has been added sugar and 
ginger—th& whole carefully aerated under the most 
cleanly conditions imaginable.
Your grocer or dealer sells O’Keefe’s.

Why not order a case today?

O’Keefe’s, Toronto
Phone Mam 4202

O’Keefe's Retirâtes are als* firecuroil* at Restaurants, Htttls, Cafes, et*. 7*7

Taraecon
1I
=

I
:G. Stanton Pro- 

:r to Recently- 
îd Branch.

Pi
116 Bondage............110
104 Fort Bliss ...104 
103 .My Dear .... 86 

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, four years 
and up, one mile and 20 yards:
Nebraska
Sylvano...........................112 Belle Roberts. 107
Kingling II.................*108 Bagpipe . . .*104
Maliowmot...............*104

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, four years 
and up, one mile and 70 yards:
Semper Stalwart. ..115 Arbitrator . .116
Green Mint...................109 Charming . . .107

....107 Bob Baker . .104

..•107 Verity ..............*106
..•104 Llndly .. ..*104

H
'

i
I
I

1 4.—(Special.)—To- 
to the number of 
1 Belleville Saturday, |
’ the presentation- of J
e recently organised 1
Club. An evening of i
vas staged at the 
iere a banquet ten. j
1 and a choice pro- H
songs, story and Itf- 
was carried oùt 1»

Pirlt of good fellow, 
rs chartered a prb- 
!rip and brought tit» 
talent of the Toronto 
ludlng Ernest Calti- 

Sherbourne Street 
• Roland Roberts, 
iluroy, R. s. Coryell, 

and others.
Presented.

is presented to the 
Club by H. G. Stan- 
Toronto Rotary, an-d 
Î. Deacon, on behalf 
trians. The 
into Rotary present 
ion. president; W. D.
1 resident; P. Eldrid, 

Stollery, sergL-at- 
lefleld. R. S. Coryell,
', Chas. Collins, W. 
itterson, C.
Eovell,
’land Robertiî, H. J. 
se, S. B. Michael, H. 
en, H. E. O’Neil, 
dom of City. 
fe entertained with 
tbout the city and 

at the Belleville 
pquet. E. G us Por- 
t of Belleville Rot- 
Etbly absent, being 
Lra Falls, where he 
kome days on a legal 
f the occasion was 

I the freedom of the 
» visitors by Mayor 
ith a huge golden, 
p would unlock all

113 John 1. Day. .112

A. C„ M

sum AH I
Wand.........
Kebo......... .
Alex. Getz
Pas De Chane.... *104 aSay When .. 102 
Tom Brooks...
Juanita III.........

Also eligible:
Tiger Rose....................107 aCorson .. . .113

a—Broçk, Miller and Bunbury entry. 
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, four years 

and up, 11-16 miles:
Handful..........................110 Crumpsall . . .110
Yorkist........................... 107 Mirza ................... 107
Courcelles..................... 105 Tiger Rose ..102
Indolence.....................«114 Prunes...............*105
Kingling II..............M06 Mallow plot ..*105
Corson.......................... *105 Bogart .. ..*102
Alma B..........................*97

Weathef clear, track good.
•—Apprentice allowances clalpied.

TORONTO I
Illinois . Sportsmen’s

•99•102 Alma B.
.•99 Kezlah ...............»99 ilHiuiun

;e. «

MOW’D YOU LIKE TO BE 
LITTLE CHAMPION?

■ Napthalius, racing back to his former
■ nd effort, had no trouble taking the
■ use from Pilsen in the sixth race.
■ laen opened up a gap on the oack-
■ retch and jusf.lasted to take the place
■ Dm Austral, which closed stoutly from
■ slow beginning. Waterproof stopped
■ idly after being a contender to the
■ retch turn.
■ FIRST RACE—For
■ .two. 4 furlongs:
■ • Pluribus, 114 (Rodriguez), 310.00, 
«70, $4.30.

Madeline Lillian, 116 (Whittington). 
ITuO, $5.90.

. Mogens,. 112 (Metcalfe), $4.40. 
rime .49 4-5. Baby Grand, Panhandler, 
e Opener, Repeat, Omar K also ran. 

SECOND RACE—For three-year-olds 
id up, five and one-half furlongs, 
t<ae, $1,000:
1/ The Archer, 113 (Troxler), $10.70, 
.60, $3.30.
2. Tattle, 116 (Williams), $2.80, $2.60.
3. Dr. Hall, 113 (Coltile.tti), $7.40. 
Time, 1.10. Weary, American Boy, 
lvert, Enrico Caruso, Challenger and

Iddle also ran.
THIRD RACE—Claiming, for three 

s and up, purse $1000, 6)4 furlongs: 
1. Franklin, 117 (Zoeller), $3.80, $2.ou,

Passenger Traffic.McGuire Kicked Goal , 
That Beat Bethlehem EUROPEYoungs-

20—Mitchell Baker, Sinai Social Cen
tre, Chicago.

And Gather in the American 
Dollars as Jimmie Wilde Does. New York, April 4.—The champion 

Bethlehem Steel soccer team, four times 
national cup holders, were beaten, today 
at Todd's field, Brooklyn, by. toe Robins 
Dry dock by 1 to 0 in the fifth round of 
the, National Challenge Cup competition 
before five thousand people. Intense 
interest was taken in the meeting of 
these two soccer giants and the large 
crowd weie rewarded by seeing one pf 
the most èxclting games in years. At 
the end of the regulation period no 
goals had been scored, and extra time 
was ordered. Excitement rose to lever 
heat as each team in turn made des
perate cfoTis to score. In toe last min
ute of the game the Robins finished up 
a great attacking movement by forcing 
a corner off Ferguson. Garside placed 
the kick beautifully, and McGuire, the 
star performer of the winners, who 
formerly played for the Ulster F.C. of 
Toronto, got his foot to the ball In the 
nick of time and beat Duncan.

two-year-olds, Marathon Course From
Brussels td Antwerp

Iff Detroit, April 4.—Jimmy Wilde, who 
is to meet Young Zulu Kid at the Wind
sor Armories Monday, April 12, for the 
benefit of the Army and Navy Veterans 
of Canada, has been doing quite well, 
thank you, since he came to this coun
try four months ago. In all he has col
lected $47,000 In six fights since Dec. 6, 
when he met Jack Sharkey at Milwau
kee. He lost the popular decision to 
Sharkey, but received $11,000. He then 
took on Johnny “Babe’’ Asher at St. 
Louis, and won, receiving $5,000. His 
next bout was again at Milwaukee with 
Mike Exile, whom he knocked out. His 
end was 36,000. Mickey Russell was 
next, at Jersey City, and he also waa 
knocked out. WHde received 38,000 for 
this bit of work. Patsy Wallace was 
taken on at Philadelphia and Wilde 
again won, though Patsy put over a 
punch ,in the last round that dropped 
Wilde on his hands to the floor. The 
English flyweight champion got 36,000 
for this match. Then came Frankie 
Miason at Toledo and Wilde won In 12 
rounds. His guarantee was 311,000.

This gives Wilde an average of almost 
38,000 per bout. For meeting Young Zulu 
Kid in a 10-round no-decision contest he 
is to get 36,500. Wilde was offered 310,- 
000 for a match by two Detroit boxing 
promoters, but decided to accept the 
Windsor offer when he was told that dis
abled Canadians would get the proceeds 
after the expenses had been paid.

Young Zulu Kid, who met Wilde in 
London in 1916, Is already working out 
at the Greater Detroit Athletic Club. 
He Is to make 116 pounds ringside, but 
will be able to do that easily, as he Is a 
natural 112-pound battler. Wilde is to 
arrive here tomorrow.

repre-
I PORTLAND, MB.—HALIFAX—LIVERPOOL 

From PortlandiHallfax
.....................................Apr. 17) Apr. 18

PORTLAND, MB.—LIVERPOOL
•Dominion ..............................................Apr. 10

•Freight sailings only. ..j - 
SUMMER SAILINGS,

THE ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE via 
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL 

Megantlc ...May 2*|June 18||July 17'Aug. 14 
Canada ....................... |June 1*|July 20|Aug. $1

Sensational Derby
Trial by Damask

Otitic Ma-r^on4raceh,the0§rfnelfpM in

dividual event of the OlynWic games, 
has been officially selected, and- pro
mises a* eikcWleht test for.: the long
distance runners of the world. The 
start of the race, provisionally set for 
Aug. 21 or 23, will be made from the 
royal palace at Laeken, Just outside of 
Brussels, and the finish will be made in 
the Olympic stadium at Antwerp. The 
distance will be 26.56 miles, including 
the final lap over the stadium track pro
per.

$ .
i

* 4toc:
Louisville, Ky„Bailey, 

Bob Page,
April 3.—Damask, 

Harry Payne Whitney's Kentucky Derby 
candidate, which is being trained by Mose 
Goldblatt, fairly astounded horsemen and 
work-watchers at Churchill Downs 
terday morning, when he indulged in a 
workout of seven-eighths in 1.32 1-5, over 
a track deep in mud, and in the face of 

unusually high wind. It was by far 
the best trial of any of the Derby pros
pects to date, and the easy manner in 
which the colt ran in the sticky going 
made it all the more impressive.

Otherwise, the Derby norses are back
ward in their

AMERICAN LINE z-
yes- Fast MMl Steamers 

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH 
CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON

.. Apr. 17 May lS June 12 

. .Apr. 21 May 22.June 19 
. .May 1 May 2#|June 26

Philadelphia 
New York . 
St, Paul

Leaving Laeken, .the runners will fol
low a little-used road from the palace 
for a few kilometers, making a detour 
which will bring them to the main high
way between Brussels and Antwerp. 
Thip road is almost as level as a table, 
and leads thru five or six small villages, 
as well as the larger city of Maltnes.

There is but one hill, of not more than 
one per cent grade, near Malines, and 
this is the only obstacle which the com
petitors will have to surmount during 
the race. All traffic will be stopped dur
ing the race, and the course will be well 
guarded.

an
1.40.
2, aPibroch, 114 (Troxler), 32.80, 32.40.
3. Jack K.. 108 (Schwartz), 35.10.
Time, 1.23 4-6. aBroom Peddler, Pokey 
me and Poacher also ran. Boy fell off 
cacher (Fator).
a—Coupled in betting.
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, for three- 
ar-olds and up, 6)4 furlongs,

RED STAR LINE
PORTLAND, MR.—ANTWERP 

♦Yamhill.... Apr. S| Wanconda ..... Apr. *
•Zirkel........... Apr. 6|*Independence .Apr. IS

•Freight Sailings only.
N. Y.—SOUTHAMPTON—ANTWERP

Finland ......... Apr. 7|May 15|June lOIJnly S4
Krooni and .................... | May ljJune 5[ July 10
Lapland ......................... May 8|June lîJJuly 17
Zeeland ........................................... June 26|July 81

SOCCER NOTES.
preparation. Damaak, 

however, is In the best possible trim. He 
is a level, true-made norse, quiet and 
sensible, and does his work like 
He is improving everyday; in fact only 
really found himself toward the close ol 
New Orleans. Max Hirsch’s pair. On 
Watch and Donnacona, are well and 
hearty, but every day must needs be a 
fine one for them if they are to be made 
ready for the Derby. Judging frfom the 
condltiton of these, the other Long Is
land wintered horses must be more back
ward still. Bedw'ell may spring a sur
prise from Laurel. Hie horses are said 
to be more forward. Prince Pal is a 
vastly-improved horse. He has 
down wonderfully. The Sundridge neck 
and head, of course, he still Jias, but 
bodily, instead of growing 
and bulky, he has fined down, and now 
looks the part of a coming race horse.

There will bo a meeting of delegates 
of toe United District League tonight 
in Sons of Erglend Hall at 8 o'clock. 
As the conditions under which the league 
can run with the Inclusion of the two 
Hamilton teams will be presented to 
the meeting. Every club in membership 
with toe league Is asked to send a re
presentative as the future of the league 
depends on the acceptance or rejection 
of the conditions of sanction. It is Im
perative that a final decision be reached 
tonight as the official season is now 
on and the schedules are not yet made 
out nor can they be bill this matter is 
definitely settled.

In order to facilitate toe business of 
the league, representatives are yequref- 
ed to let the secretary have the hair.e and 
address of their secretary, club colors 
and home grounds.

The T. & D. monthly meeting is on 
tonight at Victoria Hall.

The friendly game at U. C. C. on Sat
urday resulted: All Scots 4, Toronto 
Scottish 1.

LONDON TO BRIGHTON WALK.

London, April 4.—H. V. Ross of Herne 
Hill won the London-to-Brighton walk
ing contest in eight hours fifteen min
utes aaglnst his own time of eight hours 
eleven minutes in 1909.

a man.purse
200:
1. Arrah Go On, 118 (Williams), 33.40,

f: $2.20. WH4TE STAR LINEArrowhead, 104 (Richcreek), $3.50,
CIATION 
OPENS TODAY

.70. N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 
Adriatic ....Apr. 24|May 29|July 3|Aug. 14;^3. Midnight Sun, 114 (Sneidermtn),

Time, 1.08 4-5. You Need, Uncle’s 
le, Bill McCIoy and Veteran also

CAPT. MADILL’S CANADIAN TEAM
WON INTERNATIONAL RIFLE MATCH

.20.
OLYMPIC 146,359 Tone. 

July 8, Aug. 4, Aug. 38 
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
........................... Apr. 10|...............|...............
.. .................... Apr. 17|May 22|June 26

................................Apr. 21
.................. . End April
May 18|June 19 July 24

will remain closed 
I till Tuesday, April 
1er that the litirai- 
le twentieth annual 
lario Library Asso
ie held in the Pub- 
k'"y, corner College 
pets, beginning this 
kndid speakers will 
especially interest- 
series of meetings 

1 guests of the as- 
I Principal Bruce 
Bversity, Kingston ; 
k M.A., Ph.D., Vic- 
bronto; Mr. Frank 
| Company of Can- 
Iparticular Interest 
lion of 'books and 
libraries on display 
d Tuesday in the

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, for three- 
wr-olds and up, purse $1200, one mile 
id 20 yards:
1. Tantalus, 111 (Rodriguez), $3.60, 
66, $2.30.

Cedric .
Baltic .
Megantlc 
Orlana .
Celtic ..

NEW YOBK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR— 
NAPLES—GENOA.

34A. R. Humphreys

Total ....................
R, W. Murray officiated as range offi

cer in a highly satisfactory manner.

A highly interesting miniature rifle 
match took place at the armories on 
Saturday between teams representing 
Canada, Scotland, Ireland and England. 
Teems of ten men each firing one sigill
ée and 7 shots to count, resulted in a 
'handsome win for Canada by 
points over Scotland, who 
Ireland for second place.
Scotland and Craig lor Ireland shot off 
the tie, and it was not until the IDtli 
shot that Craig made an Inner and Len
nox the bull. England started well, but 
fulled to retain tr.eir lead. Team Cap:. 
Mu dill and all the Canadian team are 
to be congratulated on their splendid 
shcol. Teams scores:

Canada:
A. Gilmour ...
A. Rutherford 
G. Crosey ....
M. Rutledge ..
J. K Kennedy 
W. A. Hawkins 
J. E. McCufcker 
t. Miff ...
F. Smith ..
S. Dean ....

fined

339
2. Dorcas, 101 (Fator), $3.40, $2.80.
3. Gain de Cause, 95 (Richcreek), $3.60. 
Time, 1.471-5. Mistress Polly, Fleer, 
rank Monroe and Hong Kong also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, for 4-yeer- 
ds and up, purse $1100, mile and a 
:.*enth:
L Ne^thaUus, 104 (Fator), $4, $2.70, 

I Pilsen, 104

more gross
...M*y 12;July « 
...May 27|July 21 

Apply Local Agente or Passenger Office,
H. U. Thortey, 41 King St. E.; M. «64. 
Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson, 100S Royal 
Bank Bldg., King and Yonge, Toronto.

Canopic .... 
Cretic —..........# ..........

WOODROW WAS HIGH 
GUN FOR THE DAY

seven 
tied with 

Lennox forSeagram and Betts in
Semi-Finals at Pinehurst

BOWLING AT BRANTFORD.

Brantford, Ont., April 4.—Woodstock 
The Pastime Gun, Club of Toronto held veterans went down to defeat before the 

their Good Friday shoot, with 38 mem- local G.W.V.A. team here on Saturday 
bers taking part. W. Woodrow proved night, the local veterans having a margin 
high gun for the day. F. Hogarth was of 110 points. W. Oliver and R. Weir,
first. W. Woodrow second, and R. Bu- gol<ller champions of Brantford and
chanan third, in Class A;'W. McKenzie Woodstock, respectively, had a hard- 
first, N. Buchanan second, J. Blea third f0Llght match in addition, the Brantford 
and W. Hulme fourth, in Class B, and t1o:dier winning by five points in a 600- 
D. Gordon first, W. Palmenter s.cjnu, ( puint game. The team scores were: 
and L. Silver third, in Clas.i Woodstock— Brantford—

There were special prizes , ira’ Tottig.....................,.194 McKellar ............. 200
sons, the Blet quartet and \. Wilkes..........................189 Leonard ."i
taking part. Results: H. 1 , L- I Fbrnsworth............136 Richardson . ...200
Blea second, Woodrow tb-i'u, .u. iJlea 
fourth, Hill Blea fifth. These young ^„a8e 
shooters will be heard from shortly. J. ^ ” ’ '
Blake and W. Clements won first and 
second prizes. Scores:

(Whittington), $3,GO, came home In 35 for a 71, and French 
played the last nine holes In a marvelous 
collection of 31 strokes, for a record- 
breaking total of 67 for the 18 holes. 
Par on the course Is 36-35—71. Perry 
Adair went around in 37-37—74, and 
Motheraele In 38-36—74. Ouimet says 
the match was one of the hardest he 
ever played, and that to go around in 
71 without winning a single hole, which 
is Just what occurred, f- is remarkable. 
French played five holes In a stroke 
under par, and one In two under nar in 
the course of his sensational round, end 
Motheraele ha* a best ball of 61. 
French's round—Out: 4-4-4-5-4-3-5-1-5— 
36: In: 4-4-3-4-4-2-4-S-3—31—67.

0. Pinehurst, N.C., April 3.—E. F. Sea
gram of Waterloo and F. P. Betts of the 
London Hunt were the only two Ontario 
golfers to win their way thru the semi
finals today. Seagram "came thru by de
fault of his opponent -In the ninth con
solation, and Betts defeated Charles F.

Remarkable Golf on
Sunday at Pinehurst

3- Austral, 102 (Richcreek), $7.90.
.Time 1.53 4-5. Capital City, Watev- 
I King Neptune, rarrl.vh and Med- 
Ijg Miss alec van.
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 
ear-olds and 
arde:

Team Captain, J. Madill.
. 34for tliree- 

up, mile and twenty

.'•Tiger Rose, 103 (Hopkins), $12.50,
1.30, $6.10.
1150Marmlte' 103 <Sneldemann>' $12.30,

3; Bogart, 111 (Schwartz), $5.10. 
Time, 1.48 2-5. 

lernabrenna,
■* Bleuet al

Pinehurst. N.C., April 4. — Emmet 
Frencli of Youngstown, O., broke all re
cords Von the championship course here

35
84ry. 36

Smith of Balthusroi by 2 up In the 
twelfth sixteen. Ontario golfers who 
lost their matches or withdrew today 
were : Charles King of Walkervllle, wno 
lost to F. B. Elliott of Woodland in the 
second consolation; Ralph King of To
ronto, who lost to A. F. Sutherland of 
St. Andrews In the ninth sixteen, anil 
George T. Brown of London Hunt, Fred 
Mullory of the Lambton Club and Wm. 
Radcliffe of Toronto, who allowed their 
matches to go by default.

Perry Adair, who was defeated by F. 
C. Newton, in yesterday's first round' 
match play, in the north and south 
amateur championship tournament at 
Pinehurst, dropped out today and allow
ed his match in the first beaten eight 
to go by default. None of today's second- 
round matches In the championship six
teen, went beyond the sixteenth green. 
Francis Ouimet went around in 36-34-70. 
against J. M. Wells, of Wheeling, and 
won by 5 up and 3 to play. Oulmet play
ed the first and fourteenth holes in 3 
or 2 strokes under par. The other 
mutches resulted as follows; Harold 
Weber, of Toledo, beat Ellsworth Augus
tus, of Cleveland, by V and 2; R. K. 
Brockenkamp, of Str Lpuis, defeated 
Frank S. Danforth. of North Fork, by 
3 and -2; Sam Graham, of Greenwich, 
won from F. C. Newton, of Brookline, by 
3 and 2.

3a today In a match in which French and 
Charles Motheraele, professional, de
feated Francis Oulmet and Perry Adair 
by 5 up and 3 to play, and by a total of 
7 holes in the 18-hole round. Oulmet 
and French both were out In 36. Oulmet

200S POISONING 35
86 157200 Pllley 

128 Richesged 45, was found 
■appln avenue ave.. 
nth was from gaJf 
was escaping from 
when Mrs- Todd's 

>in ho found hi* 
n the bed. There

, 35 200Sophia Gatewood, Bo- 
Tit for Tat, Ben Gall and 

so ran.

34
• • • Total ..............957Total................847

Shot at. Broke. 
..85 .46

347Total
Scotland ; Team Captain. Sgt.-Ma). T. 

Young.
thletes eligible 

for OLYMPIC GAMES
D. W. Dodds
.1. Blea .........
G. Truax ...
W. Blea ....
W. Woodrow
A. Rawley ....................... 105
W. Clements ...
N. Buchanan .
V. Hogarth ....
E. Lowes ......... .
E. Chanter ....
T. Gordon ..........
I’. Sinclair ....
B. Petrie ............
H. Brownlee ...
W. Palmenter .
D. Gordon ....
P. W. Ellis ....
R. Buchanan ............
W. Hulme ................
W. McKenzie .................. 70
D. Martin ..........
J. Banks ............
J. Blake .......
C. Avann ............
H. Pitcher .........
R. Ellis..................
W. Davis ............
L. Silver
C. Pearce ............
H. Best ..........
W. Marshall ...
W. Woodrow, Jr
L. Blea ..............
H. Blea ................
D. Blea ................
Hill Blea ............
R.-Peters

100 70
34 75W. Juffrey ............

A. Robertson ... 
Jj. Mackenzie ■■■
J. Wood ................
G. Law i Mice .... 
J. A. Smith ....
W. Kt id ..................
11. W. Campbell 
U. McPball 
W. Lennox .........

S3at. 33 76* 53> 33 150 129
Rf!tinm'?rSi' ’*vri! ■*—I>atp reports from 
liiruïm rù t,'utu th,<t the Olympic games 
d*in ,ly ruA^’ "lwa>-8 etxictly enforc- 
o to. V".8. Ç'ymP'ads. will bo observe! 
lr.i»l,K ler 1,1 lhe international meet at 
law ?>.,"*« summer. The slightest 
lFcn , of an athlete Is suf-
‘ordtn„ ^ **lr from the games, ac* 
ilk xv*CT>a tomenl made ly Kred-

j*ibn ni Rll,!l,:n' secretary of the Am- 
i^KiAdmi°!yn',>lc committee.

>»Ti.iiiJn!P,!: tnIy “routeur aViiletes to 
® ■N’ccei.i. °d l'."’ Olympic games. 
m -,rta'?l otndltlwa required for fii»

K neoer«»Ü,01î u,f uny «lven country—It 
I FX'*ir.,l?ry 10 ° native of any given
■ rim n °r n natuiallzed citizen of same 
-1 ii'Mion p„!?vt‘,e'K" pow,r to wlt'ch said

A(cver Us

34 77 Z
.... 35 115 85

70i!5 57 |85 100 «2

“The National Smoke”34 125 81
Wilsons33 10O 79

35 ........  100 74 ’

I, 3u 26 1
130349 94Total ...................................................

Ireland. Team Capt. D. Spence:
A. Emo ...........
W. Bustard .........
S. Mcliroy ...........
A. Rutsel! ......
■J. Fitzgerald ...
H. Stus rt 
H. Kerr
j Hints ..............
A. Elliot ................
D. Craig ................

75 47
8d 4734

. 35 51
2753
32. 34 

. 35P 50 45
G233

P 65 : 5834
.... 100 
.... 75

82356 54J4a part.
once taken part in the 

n. ®ames as a citizen" of any given 
ure Oiy^Disd1 b“ admit,ed In any fu- 
'thtr nVtk!*4 as a candidate for any 

VUilUzed k ',uev.en lf he haa teen
cirJha.1 countr>5 save and ex- 

tiraSf of. conquest or the crc.t-
imty fr eh states, duly

|iztd sUyec>/’r!?aîïralizat*on' t’he natural - 
IthM he'wi, I'81 tupp,y adequate proofs 

L F'-mtry un aa amateur in his native 
Lr*tloniiutv the tm,p °f his change of

a

85 5831

Still the most 
for the money 10-55 32

it 75 63343Total
England: Team Capt. Mîajor E. H. 

Price.
85 63BAPTIST CARPETBALL LEAGUE 

RECORD. 25 16
na- 60 4035G. Bull ................ ..

W. L. Dymond ....
F. S. Klrkman .... 
A. H. Yeung
H. White ....
G. Brooks ...
N. McLeod ..
R. Clark ....
J. Sc rcorti.be

10 7 i35W. L. . Agt. Pot. 
1006 ;909 
1166 .636 

810 .583 
1109 .500

678 .451 
787 .416
426 .000

15 7.... 35College St............. 10
Indian Rd. •
Century .........
St. Clair Ave
Jarvis St................. 5
Pape Ave 
Humber Bay .. 0

1ratified by .. 40 
.. 30

17384x i: 17

iü Andrew Wi.... 33 Æ.7 5 30 18356% he
"Stllrv 

t'oniitty

6 25 8. 32ft 6 ....... *r------ »
....... 118 78
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recommend increase
of GUELPH TAX RATE\ï

Six Dally, one Sun*IN1TR Dally per word, lc; Sunday. 2c.
EltoKgSX day (seven consecutive Insertions), 7c a word. Seml- 
DS M.M display, Dajly, 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate line.

i
♦

Provisions for General Hospital 
and Radial Expenditure Respon

sible for Action.

Properties For Sale.

SES* "S-ÏÏS-SS
the Seiwynsj, at the «"j™ di.

^Francis Byrne Jdayailte 
understood Brfly Moffat who maKee >ne 
iïïe^e ot his Me by offwlng to mend 
a wrist watch for his friend Trixie lor
raine, played by «Mann*VVUte. TOe 
complications resulting from the watch. 
Trixie’s pink pyjamas, and a tailor wno 
keeps 'holidays religiously, are Partly due 

unreasonable suspicion ofMolUe 
charmingly enacted by Dorothy 

Othet* members of the com- 
Malcolm Duncan, Marie Cham- 

bers. Grant Mitts, Ruby Craven, Cyril 
Raymond, and George W. Plerpont. The 
regular matinees will be given Wednes
day and Saturday.

Grand Opera Season.
No more pleasing repertoire of operas 

could well be laid out than that of the 
associated stars of the New York Met
ropolitan Opera Oo., and the dilcago 
Opera Association, who open their opera 
season next Monday evening at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre. Monday and 
Thursday evenings, "La Tosca”; Tues
day evening and Saturday matinee, 
"Carmen”; Wednesday matinee, "Faust”; 
Wednesday and Friday evening, "Thais, 
and the double bill Saturday evening of 
"CsValeria, di Rusticana,” and 1 c-aguac- 
cl." Mail orders are now being received 
while- the regular seat sale will take 
;>laoe Thursday morning at the theatre 
dox office.

Help Wanted. "Ben Hur” at Princess.”
That which from every point of view 

is good must eternally survive. The 
present belligerent condition of the 
whole world lias created many scoffers 
and doubters out of those who hereto 

V®re have believed
will ever be—peace, goodwill and Justice 
to all mankind—the firm f ou dilation on 
which humanity has rested secure for 
twenty centuries. A drama like “Ben 
Hur," which comes to the Princess to
night, preaching a mighty sermon of the 
truest, best religion and civilization, will 
do more to correct evil now prevalent 
than any other living force. It Is the 
most eloquent missionary the worM 
could have at a time when the world 
most needs it. Altho "Ben Hur” is now 
in Its twenty-first year, its drawing- 
powers are Just as great as ever. The 
universal popularity of this striking dra
matic example of the survival of the fit
test rests upon the eternal truth upon 
which the entire story is based.

BRUSH MAKERS WANTED—First-Class LOT 1M X 1,165, FRONTAGE on Yonge 
pan-hands. Steady work, good wages. st> Electric car stops at the property,
Transportation arranged. B. C. Brush close to Aurora and Bond Lake, fare
Works. Ltd., Vancouver, B.C. ! to Aurora, where there are factories.

stores, etc., only 6 cents, good garden 
soil; price 11,820: terms, $26 down, $12

13C Vic-
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Provisions wetsafe.*** '

Guelph, Ont., April 4.—(Special.) — 
The finance committee will recommend 
to the city council at Tuesday night’s 
meeting that Guelph’s tax rate for 1920 
be 32 mills, Which is an increase over 
the 1919 rate, of 2 1-4 mills.

Last minute provisions for financial 
assistance to the General Hospital and 
radial railway —expenditure for six 
months of this year are really respons
ible for the tax rate going beyond the 
80 mill mark, but the finance commit
tee decided unanimously to add $7.100 
to the estimates for the General Hos
pital and another $9,800 for the railway 
and then fixed the tax rate at 32 mill-. 
The public • school rate is also 3 mills 
higher than last year. In comparison 
with other places the rate Is a reason- 
s'ble one.______________________ _____ __

Breaking International Law, 
Police inform “Irish Re

public” Sympathizers.

Shows 
Courage,” They Say.

in what was and what

ADVERTISING
SOLICITOR
WANTED

monthly. » Open evenings, 
torla St.i.

I WHY PAY HIGH RENT for a summer
cottage? When you can buy a lot 

i 60 x 115 for only $250, wooded with 
pine, beach and maple, close to To
ronto-to-Hamllton Highway, four min
utes’ walk to Grand Trunk station ; 
fare to centre of city only 9 cents;, 
terms, $10 down, $2 monthly. Open 
evenings. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 
186 Victoria St.

POST IS DIFFICULT

In Sympathy With Canadian 
Principles of Self- 

Government.

Washington, April i-—Picketing of 
the British embassy by women favor
able to an Irish republic was called off 
today by the leaders of the movement.

Mrs. Thomas Corliss of New York, 
one of the leaders of the movement, 
said the state department was not re
sponsible; that the department had 
not communicated with the women.
., “We picketed the embassy on Good 
Friday,” she said, “to remind Great 
Britain and the state department of 
the crucifixion of Christ and to call 
attention that Ireland was being cru
cified.’’

Mrs. Corliss said the leaders of the 
movement had no statement to make 
as to their plans, but that It did not 
necessarily follow that because the 
pickets did not visit the embassy to- 

: day that the picketing had been ended.
At the state department it was said 

that there were no developments in 
the situation, 
nounced yesterday 
ment would take ‘‘effective measures” 
to end the picketing, but just what ac
tion was contemplated was not made 
clear. It was announced that no ac
tion would be taken unless the women 
again appeared at the embassy, 
trict of Columbia authorities have 
notified the 
could not act. 
ment Itself is said to have ample au
thority to act.

It was learned today that police 
officials who were at the embassy to 
prevent any disorder arising out of 
the picketing, Informed the «omen 
that their action was a breach of In
ternational law, and consequently 
was quite different from that of the 
militant suffragists who picketed the 
White House two years ago.

The police were on hand again to
day and remained at the embassy 
until it became known that the wom
en did not intend to resume the pick
eting.

«*•
TO WORK ON CLASSIFIED ADVER
TISING, DAILY AND 
WORLD ------- -IfiS&ÉÉiË.i

atto the 
Moffat, 
Mortimer, 
pany areCOPPER London, April 8.—Hamar Gr<*a- f

wood's appointment 8a Irish chief I 
secretary meets with approval, com- I 
mon newspaper comment being that | 
he shows characteristic courage. The 
London Times says that toe can have 
little experience in Irish affairs as he 
was not even a member of the large 
cabinet eomuitiee whicn drafted th*
.icme rule bill. It continues;

•Tt he takes Ireland no other mes
sage of hope than the text of the f 
present home, rule bill he may find 
himself at bay . If, on the other hand 

'the government is willing to proflt^y 
the constructive suggestions of par
liament, during the committee stage, 
and to amplify and Improve their 
measure then, but then only, will their 
representative in Ireland be enabled 
to present adequate credentials to the 
Irish people.”

The Dally Telegraph reviews Sir 
Hamar Greenwood’s parliamentary 
record as being favorable* for his as
sumption of his new office an I ra- i 
marks further that he is a Canada» 
by birth end in sympathy with Cana
dian principles of self-govern merri.

The Morning Post declares tha? 
only Balfour and Walter Long emegg- j 
ed unbroken from the chief secretaW- £ 
ship "both of whom succeeded be- g 
cause they refused to tolerate sedi
tion or permit crime and in so re
fusing were supported by the ge*«
ernment.” «.§ .........

Female Help Wanted.
HIGHEST wages for good 'cook general,

wanted at once for young couple, small 
modern house, eaev hours. Mrs. 
Everdtt Bristol, 94 Lawton Blvd, Bel • 
mont 998.______________________ __

“Angel Face” Coming.
Direct from the Knickerbocker The

atre, New York, with original production 
and cast intact, full to overflowing with 
the champagne of Victor Herbert’s rol
licking, gay, captivating music, which 
sparkles thruout the new musical play, 
"Angel Face,” to be presented at the 
Princess next week, attuned to the xest 
and zip of a really humorous book by 
Harry B. Smith, with lilting lyrics by 
Robert B. Smitht, a super-excellent 
Broadway cast, elaborate setting and 
gowning by George XV. Lederer, Its pro
ducer, this new musical debutante should 
constitute a magnetic tenant for the en
gagement at the Princess. The produc
tion comes here by special train, bring
ing the prettiest girls, the funniest come
dians, the most beautiful music and 
songs, and more capable song-birds than 
Toronto theatregoers have • seen and 
heard In a long, long while.

"Pollyanna” Matinee Today.
"Pollyanna” has been received with 

as much enthusiasm as she was between 
book covers. The comedy, in which she 
plays the glad game and lights up a 
whole community with the glow of tove 
and optimism, continues af the Grand 
all the week, commencing with a mail- 

today, The spirit of the stories lights 
up the comedy of romance with Infinite 
fascination and humor. LoUta Westman 
plays the title role of PoUyann», and is 
supported by Pacle Wpple.Wahace Rob
erts. Earla Elverson, Audrey Wood, Au
gusta Durgeon, Peter W. Magutre, Ger- 
aldine Russel, William Daly and others.

“Revelations of a wife.”
The newest thing, dramatically, la tite 

offering to the theatregoing public oftiuti 
intpet sensational mystery play, ine Revelationsof5 a Wife,’’ which plW the 
Grand Opera House next week, with a 
matinee every day. Besides being mys 
terious until the final drop of tiie
tain, it contains a strong u®1 MvsteîtoSs 
nathy for the Innocent. The Mysterious ZancTgs, the leading students of second- 
sight in this country, whose powers are 
such that .they approach ancient wiz
ardry in that the past and future is an
open book, will be seen as an added at;
traction of "The Revelations of a wue.

D=uble Bill at Strand.
Today the big Easter week double 

frill Of Joyous comedy opens at the Strand Theatre. This popular Ymige 
street house offers Its patrons an overside, up-to-the-minute comedy P™gam 
which will doubtless pack «he theatre 
at every performance. One of me mg offerings to Bryant Waatourn In the 
rollicking farce comedy. The «x Best 
collars ’’ a highly humorous story of

prohibitionists and antis aMke There 
is no propaganda about it. It Is simply loo per ^nt. tun. Bryant Washburn 
with his smart clothes arid rentelsmne 
has a very amusing role and has the 
support of Wanda Hawley and a strong 
cast. And on the same MB wehave the 
prince of funmakers, Ohartie Chaplin, in 
hfa screamingly fanny 
Carmen.” This burlesque on the famous 
opera to the longest and mast elaborate 
picture Charlie ever mad®, and it dhows 
him at his best in a whirlwind of com- 
edy action. "Carmen” has punch, read 
humor and novelty. "The Kx Best Cel
lars’’ Is showing at 11, i. 4, I, 8 and 10, 
and "Carmen" at 1J16, 3.15, 5.10, 7.15

Miming Claim
FOR SALE, NEAR NIPISSING AND 

Parry Sound boundary. Apply W. L. 
Dalton, Burlington. Ont

Tenders.

Salesmen Wanted.
SALESmSu—write for liet of bneo and 

full particulars. Earn $2,000 to $10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. inex
perienced or' experienced, zlty or 
traveling. Nat’i Salesmen’s Tr. Assn. 
Dept- 168. Chicago._____

! Florida Farms for Sale.
fLÔRIDÀ' FARMS and Inveetments. W.

R. Bird, 63 Rlcnmonu west. Toronto. last'jump
\ ONTARIO

TENDERS FOR COAL AND WOOD
■

Secretary Colby an- 
that the depart-Teachers Wanted. Houses for Rent.I Sealed tenders, endorsed “Tender for 

Coal and Wood,” addressed to the un
dersigned, will be received at this De
partment up to Thursday, the 15th day 
of April, 1920, for the supply and deliv
ery of the Coal and Wood required for 
Government House, Parliament and Gov
ernment Buildings, Osgoode Hall, On
tario Veterinary College, Normal and 
Model Schools, Toronto, and for the Nor
mal Schools at Ottawa, London, Peter
borough, Hamilton, Stratford, North 
Bay, School for the Deaf and Dumb, 
Belleville, School for the Blind, Brant
ford, for the twelve months ending 30th 
June, 1921. ,

Forms of tender, conditions of con
tract, with quantities required, will be 
supplied on application to the Depart
ment.

The Department will not be bound to 
accept the lowest or any" tender.

By order,
H. F. McNAUGHTEN,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, Ontario. 

Dqronto, AprH, 1920.
(Newspapers inserting this without au

thority will not be paid for It.)_______ _

HOUSE TO LET, at Lome Park, six- 
teen-room house, suitable for two 
families near Hamilton highway, 11 
milee from Toronto; electric light, good 
water, garage space, garden plot. Box 
X World Office. ___________________

M «intod: OJUkWOOD (41. One I» 
* teach Latin aud English, one to .each 

English and history, one to teach Eng
lish and general work, one to leach 
mathematics and general work. 
FARKDALE (3). One to teach Eng
lish and Latin; one who is a Specialist 
in commercial work, and who can 
teach general work; one who Is a 
specialist In art and who can teach 
lower school science, JARVIS - 
One a specialist In English and history, 
who can teach physical culture, one a 
specialist In classics. HARBORD (1). 
A ■ specialist in science who also can 
teach general work. HUMBERSIDE 
m. A specialist in mathematics who 
can teach Junior science or English. 
RIVERDALE (». A speclalist in 
science. NORTH TORONTO 
Specialist In science, who can teach 
junior mathematics. Male teachers 
preferred, especially for the mathe
matics and sclenoe positions. Caitdl 
dates will please give their university 
standing, and also will state what 
other subjects they are prepared, to 
teach In addition to tlieir special sub
jects, Including physical culture. Sal
ary $1,875 to $2,075 per annum, 
cording to experience, with an annual 
increase of $100 to a maximum of 
$8.125. Duties tp begin September c.. 
1920. A personal Interview with the 
principals concerned will be appreo.- 
ated. Applications wdtli .esutnomals 
giving experience, etc., will be rece|y~ 
Sd uritll April 7, 1920, by W. W.
PŒARSE, Esq., business administrator 
and secreUry-treasurer, Admlnis-ra- 
tten Building, 155 College street. To
ronto. :___________ ______

CHICAl
Dls- At the Star This Week.

“Lid Lifters.” 1920 edition, will 
come to the Star Theatre for a week’s 
stay, commencing with the matinee this 
afternoon, and offer a new and novel 
burlesque performance, the arrangement 
of which will include all that goes to 
make a perfect and amusing show of this 
kind. Replete with many humorous situ
ations and hilarious comedy, snappy 
musical numbers, ( and a long cast Of 
favorite players, which Include Harry 
Lang, a versatile and talented comedian 
of no mean fame; Tèd Roberts, Chaa, 
Cole, James Gallagher; Adeto-Archer, 
the beautiful and shapely prima donna, 
with the nightingale voice; dashing Vio
let Penney, Camille Poiaire and the cele
brated Glllett sisters. Some surprising 
and novel features are furnished in the 

r of ten massive and gorgeous stage 
pictures and numerous electrical novel
ties, and, last, but not least; a wonderful 
chorus of pretty girls, who can slhg, 

and entertain In various fashion, 
as will be proved during the elaborate 
cabaret scene.

r -I* Hudsonsrssiw
Oj*n.

TheRooms and Board. department that they 
The federal govern-

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingio-
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone. ifjCern—r 

MayB*ly ... 154)4Poultry Wanted. 150nee
WANTED -- LIVE DUu.vS, UttSt, 

hens, etc. We specialize In tancy 
crate-fed chickens. If you have any
thing In poultry tu sell write for price 
list. We loan crates. Waller’s, Bpa- 
dina avenue, Toronto.

May .ït 89)4 
July %Vk

Msy «*■«.,
(1). A

I» .r. mRibs— __
May .57 5.',,.
July... 19.30

Scrap Iron and Metals. OTTAWA BANDITS 
STILL AT LARGE

! SELL your scrap to Canada’s largest 
dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co., 
Limited. Toronto.______________________ 1way

trend suMotor Cars. TWO CHILDREN DIE 
IN WINNIPEG FIRE

cur- dance INCBC-
Three Men Who Robbed 1 

Bank of Nova Soctia, Es
cape Toils of Police. » I

,,.REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.

i At Ldew’s.
“A Daughter of Two Worlds," a melo

dramatic play with a skilful mixture of 
humor, features Norma Tel madge this 
week at Loenv’s Yonge Street Theatre 
and Winter Garden. The vaudeville 
embraces: "Sweet Sweeties,” a musical 
comedy with a story; Bernard and 
Myers, "The Cabby and the Fare’’ ; Stan 
and Mae Laurel, In “No Mother to Guide 
Them" ; Jack and Tommy Weir, "At 
the Races”; Buffer and DeMuth, in 
eccentric bits, and Russell and' Devltt, 
pantomime entertainers.

“Oh, Glrll” at Gayety.
Early as It is In the season, "The Oh, 

Girl!” company, which will be seen all 
this week at the Gayety Theatre, has 
already established a réputation as one 
of the big laugh-getters of the Columbia 
circuit. Among the comedians who shine 
to advantage 
"Passing 
phy, Ted
and Frankie Burns.

"Huckleberry Finn” at the Regent. 
That incomparable novel of boy life, 

“Huckleberry Finn," has been pu't Into 
what is declared to toe a truly great 
photoplay. R is shown at the Regent 
Theatre this week. The motion picture 
producers eay that no stories lend them
selves so admirably to production on 
the screen as do the humorous works of 
the inimitable Mark Twain. Lewis Sar
gent, a boy-actor, 
freckle-faced and an experienced pan- 

At the Allen. torn!mist, appears as Huck Finn. Gordon
The feature picture at the Allen this Griffith is Tom Sawyer and the rest of 

week will be a screen version of .Jonn the maintains the same high stand- 
Fox, Jr.’s famous novel. ?rhe LTtt.e ard juR* Crawford Ivers, *ne of the 
Shepherd of Kingdom Come, starring 0]evereet at scenarists, adapted "Huckle-
Jack Plckford. _ , .. berry Finn” to the screen, and thruout

This photoplay te a story with aiitne ,haa maintained the true Mark Twain 
charm of youth and thetoeamy oi op flavor. It Is a Paramount Artcraft pro
places and the Green Cumberland mou - ducyon- with John Arttyir directing, the
tains. ____. . famous Regent orchestra wffl render a

There will toe a special vei"y Interesting musical program. An
Easter music. The. nnrhMtra outstanding event this week is the piano
ed *>y Jwifmitr’'tL,uiizI Romaneili *ol° by Harvey RObb with full orchestralwill be ,^er Chimes. LuWRomar^u, aocompenlment- There 
the musical director, has ^bejl whjch Items on this week's program in addi- 
te hto 5w^ cowritten. Th^rgan will et<,d“1.edA”t'irIî3el^"î*”ne,i that w111

P^y -.^^hestra1" the aCCOnTn P 
The BOloiS for the week will be Oswald The feature at the Madison Theatre 

ROtorts ^emsti a r^ular member of for today, tomorrow and Wednesday, 
the Allen orchestra, who will play “The will be the Gaumont production, "Hus- 
Broken Melody ” bands and Wives,’’ a film adaptation of

The .comedy ' will be Harold Lloyd’s the famous novel, “Marking Her His 
latest assortment Of fun, “Haunted Wife,” by Corna Harris. Dainty and 
Spooks” a very laughable Satire, not winsome Vivian Martin is the star of 
without significance In - an age that Is tills true-to-tffe photoplay, 
devoted to the study of the supernatural. Elman at Massey Hall.

The usual Pictorial Review features Exquisite tone, marvelous purity and 
will complete the bifl. intonation and an astounding technical

Shrlnera' Concert. skill are characteristics in Mlscha El-
Under the auspices of Raineses man’s playing. This celebrated violin- 

Temple, the Toronto Shrlners will 1st is announced to appear in Massey 
■ho’d their annual concert In Massey Hall on Tuesday, AprH 13. It will be 
Hall. Thursday evening, April 8. <»« °,.Jhe dltfef musical events In To-

Tiidc-lmr bv the sale of tickets so ronto tMs season . It is noteworthy that Judgtng by t ie saie oi ucaew so &t the aRe „f ten Mlscha Elman greatly
far this musical exening promises to 8Urprlg€d the great nwter of the violin, 

■ be well attended. Leopold Auer, by Ms skilful playing. As
Among . the promineht artists who the result of this, permission was ob- 

will appear are* Hulda Lashanska, tained to take the boy to the Petrograd 
who is said to possess a soprano conservatory. Two years later the city 
voice of “pure tone and of rare flext- was literally taken off its feet by the 
bility,” and Joseph Lhevlnne. of whom twelve-year-old “wonder child.”
Henry T Flnck, musical critic for ^}lat time tbe world have
ïhe New York Post, has said "He is ^iVoSTsu^ ^ repeated Ms
a second Rubenstein.”

Ail tog ether the concert is likely to 
be one of the important musical 
events of the season.

New York, 
Strongly define, 
commodity prl< 
RA advances th 
talions receive 
against 34 ret 
no perceptible 
position 
ferial changes 
cellaneous mei 
çaMer, but til 
recovery- Ra 
abnormally nil 
kinds of man 
Straggly held.
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Mg to* the sc 
Mronger feell 
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Sealed tenuci'o uuuiuava to the un
dersigned, and endorsed “Tender for re
building a wharf at Little Current, Ont.',” 
will be received at this office until 12 
o’clock noon, Thursday, April 29, 1920, 
for rebuilding a wharf at Little Current, 
Algoma District, Ontario.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specification and forme of ten
der obtained at this department, at the 
offices of tihe District Engineers at Bault 
Ste. Marie, Ont.; Equity Building, To
ronto, Ont; and at the Post Office, Little 
Current, Ont.

Tenders will not 'be considered unless 
made on printed forms supplied by the 
Department and In accordance with con
ditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted 
as security, or War Bonds and cheques 
if required to make up an odd amount

Note.—'Blue prints can be obtained at 
this Department by depositing an ac
cepted hank cheque for the sum of $20, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be returned 
If the intending bidder submit a reg- 

j ular bid.

UK CANADA. LIMITED.
YONQE STREET

Are Left Alone While Mother 
Goes to Work in Office 

Building.

1915 COLE, newly painted and In splen
did condition.

1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tires, 
completely overhauled, 
tractive price.

PACKARD twin elx In excellent running 
order, with six cord tires, nearly new.

WHITE limousine, motor runs well, up
holstering In splendid condition.

1918 DODGE, with 7 tires, all In first- 
claee condition, motor has been over
hauled, top, curtains, upholstery are 
all good.

GRAY- DORT CAR, has new motor, new 
transmission, rew rear axle, lias been 
lately painted, equipped with six tires, 
ell in good condition.

E49 McLAUGHLIN; the motor In this 
car Is in splendid condition; v good 
tires.

WOLSELEY, completely overhauled and
painted, with new wire wheels and 5 
new cord tires.

PIERCE-ARROW limousine, $1000.
REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR.

Ottawa, April 4.—Three days l»ve| 
elapsed and the three men who re liev- , 
ed the Chapel street branch tif flNM 
Bank of Nova Scotia of ,$14)00 In euchl 
a spectacular manner are still at large. | 

Inspector Joliet and his men, assist- ■ 
ed by the police, departments of the! 
whole of /eastern Ontario and part ofl 
Quebec, have been running down the I 
prolific clues which have come to hand! 
Since the robbery, but none of them! 
have led anywhere so far. Two men, 1 
who the police believe to have had al 
hand in the affair, are keeping decid-'l 
edly,low, If they are still in this dis- I 
trict, as the detectives, altho they ha 191 
visited all their usual haunts, have! 
been unable to get any trace of tbenkj 

Turned Out a Flivver. *1
^ Saturday morning a posse went outfl 
to Graham’s station, acting on 
formamtion to the effect that 
men, answering the description of 
bank robbers, had been seen there oh 
Friday, but it turned out to be a fliv
ver.

r
of lroy

at a very at-

Business Opportunities.
MEANS CAN

Unparalleled 
York street,

Winnipeg, April 4.—Two children of 
Mrs. Clara Cossar, a charwoman in the 
employ of the postofflce, lost their lives 
in ia fire which destroyed thelç home, 
a three-room shack on 
avenue, about 3 
afternoon. The victims of the tragedy 
were Grace, aged 9 years, and Lillian, 
aged 2 yetars. Ella, aged 7 years, 
alone survived.

Mrs. Cossar left the children about 
2 o’clock ^o^go and perform her duties 
at the postofflce and shortly after her 
departure .some clothes, which were 
drying around the stove, caught fire. 
The eldest girl sent her sister Ella out 
for help and then attempted to effect 
the rescue of the baby. When the fire 
chief «arrived he found the^ body of 
Grace In a kneeling position beside the 
bed, with her arms outstretched to
ward the body of the baby, as tho In 
the act of attempting to again move 
the child or protect its body from the 

, terrific heat.
The flames destroyed the little 

dwelling and ruined la large house next 
door.

A LIVE WIRE with 
make a quick fortune.
in every way. Call 77 
FwQom 37.__________ ____

i

i
'.a.i Lansdowne 

o’clock SaturdayChiropractic Specialists.
DR F. H. SECRET AN, graduate «peclal-

ap p pin’ tmentl * pholie ^N o rih^864?•'

i In the funny vehicle, 
tiie Buck,” are Danny Mur- 
Bums, Gene (Rags) Morgan

Dentistry. St un
i ' V' The rolled < 

"fair business 
Despite the 

here been pl< 
l7 steady fee 
heavy consur 

1 feeling Prevl 
1 and prices a 

The cheese 
Oats—Cana

do.. Nn. 3. $ 
Flour—Nev 

$11.50.
Rolled oata 
Bran—$46.1 
Shorts—$4. 
Cheese—FI 
Butter—Cl 
ESB?—Lard—Pun 

W 80c to 30% <;

WINNI

rr’ KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist. OR. KNIOHi^ to paluleBS tooth ex-
167 Yonge. opposite

H-
in-i

tw
f theClover Leaf 

Hudson Roadster
'• Practice

traction.
Simpson’s.

yi Nurae. By order, red-haired andR. C. DBSROCHERS.
Secretary. iand 9.16. On Friday afternoon, two men, who* 

might have been the gunmen, hired a ] 
dark bay horse and rubber-tired buggy] 
from the Electric Transfer, which has] 
never been returned, and the police retd 
that if this outfit is located it might] 
provide a clue as to which direction] 
the men went.

S-Dancing. Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, March 30, 1920.1911=33

boVERCOURT COLLEGE of Dancing-
Next beginners’, class will meet Mon
day and Thursday, commencing 
Monday, April 6th. Terms—five dol- 
lar, eight »~erjfn^now tOpse-

FOh IMMEDIATE SALE. 
CHEAP IF SOLD AT ONCE. « 

APPLY J. LANG,
40 RICHMOND STREET WEST.

' TENDERS<

m.6 C^tVDavis. Principal-_________ _

AND MRS. 8. TITGHENER SMITH^
representative American Dancing Mas
ters’ Association. Two private studios, 

and Bloor; Gtrrard and Logan. 
Gerrard three-nine. Write

ARRANGE MEETINGS . 
FOR BY-ELECTIONS

Sealed bulk tenders,. addressed to the 
undersigned will be received until noon, 
Monday, April 26th, 1920, covering the 
erection and completion of a manufac
turing building, including all materials, 
at Wallace and Ward avenues, Toronto, 
for the Canadian General Electric Com
pany, Limited.

Plans and specifications may be seen, 
and all information obtained at the of
fice of the architect. The right to reject 
the lowest or any tender is reserved.

EUSTACE G. BIRD, Architect,
6 King street west, Toronto.

MONTREAL/TRUSTY”
< Escapes from jaMR.

ik Iare numerousOutside Speakers Used Freely to 
Aid Candidates in Timiskam- 

ing Contest.

tOVERLAND REPAIRS — A. W. LAIRD,
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1918-17, 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 6529.

Yonge 
Telephone 
4 Falrvlew boulevard. Was Ctok for Chief Engineer— 9 * nj^rlofi 

Puts on Latter’s Clothes *1 Ife/V 
and Walks Out. il K knd July.

m Rye 8%C 
Oats: Mi 

|K fivsly.—Open 
Barley:

I 11.57^. J 
« ..Flax: y 
I old. July- 

Rye: 1
f $1.47)4.
1 f Oata: V
I Vt%c:
■ f Barley:
■yew.. $i.b

K WINN

i

Electric Wiring and Fixture».
ELECTRIC WIRING every description, 
^ reasonable. Phene Hill. 5392,________
VpeCIAL PRICE on Electrical Fixtures

and Wiring- Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

HAMPTON COURT GARAGE, 162 Cum. 
berland street. Overhauling, repair
ing, and painting; full line accessories. 
Phone North 3777.______________

Cobalt, Ont., April 4.—A host of 
meetings hâve been arranged for the 
last few days of the Timlekamlng by- 
election contest In which polling takes 
place on Wednesday next. Interest in 
the outcome of the fight Is growing. 
The final stages of the campaign will 
witness twenty' different gatherings in 
the Conservative interests and equally 
energetic appeals by the Liberal. and 
Labor suppo 

In the last* drive outside speakers 
are being used freely. To aid Major 
Pullen, Conservative, Hon. P. E. Blon- 
din is in the north, and Hon. Hugh 
Guthrie Is coming tomorrow, while A. 
G. Slaght, Liberal, had the assistance 
in Halleybury last night of Fred Par
dee, and he expects more federal help 
tomorrow. Angus McDonald, I.L.P.- 
U.F.O. candidate, is depending upon 
Mrs. Rose Henderson, Montreal, and 
several U.F.O. organisers, and Mr. 
McDonald today spoke To the soldiers 
here and at public meetings in Co
balt and Halleybury at night.

Montreal, April 4—A prisoner mads 
his escape from Bordeau Jail ye star- 1J 
day afternoon. The convict, who was H 
a “trusty," had to cook the chief en- n 
glneeris meals. On Good Friday he ■ 
was sent to the 
where he prepared the meals, 
this was done, he was told by the! 
woman of the house that he had better I 
return, to the jail as she was groing : 
to church. But the man thought the , 
cellar needed cleaning, so he procera].- ' 
ed at this task while the woman vvenl 
to church. After she had left, he cams jg 
upstairs, put on one ot the engineer'd* 
suits, a pair of his shoes and also hisjfl 
hat. Besides this, he Is believed tqf 
have taken $84 and a gold watch J 
chain. He hung up his other cloth/V 
very carefully in a cupboard and #/ 
parted, passing the engineer's 
he went.

April 1st, 1920.
FOR SALE

Applications to Parliament,Russell Knight Touring, 1916 model, full
equipment, newly painted, new tires, a 
bargain.Garages. Box 9. World. NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.
engineer’s house.

WhenUSED CAR SNAPSGo garages, made In sections, easily 
erected, concrete foundations, floors, 
driveways and all kinds oU cement 

R. A. Rogers. 107 Hiawatha 
Ger. 2836.

NOTICE to hereby given that Margaret 
Marie Cook, of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, In the Province of 
Ontario, married woman, will a<pply to 
the petitement of Canada at the present 
session thereof for a bill of Divorce from 
her hflsbend, Henry Penman Cook, of 
Hurrah Ranch, of Harrali, in the State 
of XVashington. one of the United States 
of America, formerly ' a brakemin, on 
the ground of adultery and desertion.

Dated at the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, in the Province of On
tario, this Etti day of March, 1020.

HEYD & HEYD,
26-28 Adelaide Street West. Toronto, 

Ontario, Solicitors for the Applicant.

ONE six-cylinder Hudson touring car. 
ONE four-cylinder Hudson.
ONE Stoddard Dayton.
1914 FORD—Has been thoroughly over

hauled and painted 
shape.

THESE ears have been overhauled and
are guaranteed to be in first-class con
dition.

Up-Town Service Station
166 Bedford Rd.

s.
'

work.
road.1

1 In first-class
Herbalists.I rœD'i ’baser ; cold and pneumonia des-r >> er. 

Liver, 501 Shevbourne Street; Druggist, 
84 Queen street west, Toronto._______i * Wlnnipi. Hill 7045.

Since Amounted
aofc hogs.
•' There j 
in the y9 
flclent to] 

Quotatu 
tip were! 
day’s eld 
local bu* 

The hi 
bidding 1 
this bell 
the pred 
lower pd

Up=Town Service StationLegal Cards.
;16o 6EDFUKO ROAu—batteries recnarg- 

ed; Fords and Chevroleta overhauled; 
authorized Ford Repair Station; 7 
years’ experience with Maxwell Motor 
Car Co. Phone Hillcreat 7045.

eon asMACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers, MACKEIna T()ronto General Trusts wherever he has play
ed. The seat sale for title Toronto re
cital Wtn open at Massey Hall on Thurs
day, April 8.

:Solicitors.
Building, 85 Bay street. INDEFINITE FINDING 

IN TUPPERVILLE CASEOIL, OIL, OIL NO WORD IS RECEIVED
OF STEAMER ST. JOHN

rLive Birds. BARTON’S BARGAINS In reliable over
hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour
ings, roadsters, trucks; large stoex of 
all standard makes on hand; cars 
bought; exchanges made; liberal terms 
or cash; tires, tubes at cut-rate pric.ia; 
open evenings, Frank Bartom. Limited, 
416 Queen street wesL

.Photograph of Prince of Wales 
Presented in Brantford Church

■

Fire, Caused by Wood Stove, 
Totally Destroys Farmhouse

■CENTRAL bird STORE — Oan.'i iss,
Pinches and other birds constantly ar
riving ; large selection. 169 Spadlna 
av enue. ______ _____

E. P, ROWE. Consulting Oil Geologist,
602 Lumsdcn Bldg., Toronto.
3455.

t !Main Body of Fred Everson Found in 
Fire Ruins—Brother is Held 

for Examination.

Vancouver, B.C., April 3.—No word 
has been received since Thursday 
from Dead Tree wireless station re
garding the condition of the Grand 
Trunk steamer St. John, which lies on 
the beach at that point," following a 
collision with the steamer Prince Al
bert. However, the wireless station 
reports a strong southeast wind with, 
a rough sea, and this development Is 
considered

Chatham, Ont., April 4.—(Special.) 
—Fire completely destroyed the frame 
residence on the farm of Joseph Gere, 
Concession 3, Chatham Township, 
yesterday. Shingles which had been 
placed in a wood stove set fire to the 
chimney with disastrous results. Oc
cupants of the house and neighbors 
were successful in preventing the 
flames reaching the barn and other 
farm buildings. The loss is estimated 
at five thousand dollars and Is cov
ered by insurance.

Brantford, April 4.—(Special.)—An 
autographed photograph of H.RJH: the 
prince of Wales, given as a memento 
of his highness’ visit in October last, 
was formally presented this afternoon 
to the Mohawk church. This chapel, 
known officially as his m 
chapel royal ’«St. Paul” of th 
hawks, to the oldest churç 
Canada, and still cherishes 
the communion set wltich 
seated by Queen Anne.

Bicycles and Motorcycles.* HOPE’S—Canada’» Leader and .Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.I! BICYCLES wanted for cash. McLeod, 

181 King west.AQNETOS re-charged, S3; teat-
Satlsiaction advertises. Prompt

FORD M
ed free.
attention given. Work guaranteed, at 
Stephens' Garage, 135X4 Roncesvalles 
avenue. Park 2001.

SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing W'hat you want. We rarry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere in Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full, our 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-31 Dufferln St.

Bridgetown, NB., April 4.-^The coro- 1 
ner’s jury inquiring into the fire tot. 
Tupperville, in which Fred Everson j 
lost his life, yesterday returned the ] 
following verdict;

"That the body found in the ruins! 
of the Everson house on March S9 is 
that of Fred Everson of Tupperville. j 
but how he came to his death 
unable to determine.”

The principal witness at the Inquest 
was Dr. W. D. Finn, medical examin
er of* Halifax, who held an autopsy on 
the remains, which, when gathered up. 
did not weigh more than 60 pounds. 
The head was almost completely 
sumed by the fire.

The medical examiner was unable to 
find any trace of gunshot, or gunshot 
wounds. The preliminary examination 
of John Everson, who Is held In con - 
nection with his brother's death, will 
propiUf.y take place on Wednesday

Marriage Licenses. KENNEDY & WEBB
MOTORCYCLE repairs on all makes. We

specialize on Ignition and magnetos, 
brazing, frame straightening and gen
eral repairs, second-hand parts In 
stock, also second-hand machines.

5 EDWARD STREET, Toronto, Main 63.
ed7tf

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licensee, 
k Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

ns
Mo- 

n Upper 
V-ith pride 
Was pre-

somewhat dangerous to the 
stranded vessel. The salvage vessel 
Algerine is .reported going toward, 
Dead Tree.

• Medical.
DR. REEVE epecla.lzee In affections of

skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St. we are i

Motor Cars. %FRENCH NOT SLATED
AS CANADA’S GOVERNOR

BELLEVILLE RESIDENT DIES t
RECRUITS JOIN BATTERIES.

Guelph, Ont., April 4.—(Special.)— 
A number of recruits for the 16th 
and 29th Batteries have been signed 
up to the present, and it irf expected 
that when the new rates of pay and 
other particulars are announced here 
there will be no difficulty in securing 
sufficient men to go to eamp, and the 
batteries will go to Petawawa at full 
strength. \

‘ FRENCH TO BUY SEIZED SHIPS
Paris, April 3.—German ships seised 

by Brazil will be taken over by a 
syndicate of French ship owners on 
payment of $$6,000,000, according to 
The Journal, which says the matter 
has been definitely settled.

DR, DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES
of men, piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard 
East.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable uaed
curs and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street.

Belleville, April 4.—(Special.)—Miss 
Helen Chandler, probably the oldest 
resident of this city, dl^d yesterday, In 
her 86th year. Miss Chandler wap a 
daughter of the late Edmond Chandler. 
She was a member of the Belleville 
Historical Society, in which she took 
a deep and active interest.

OPIUM SMOKER» FINED

■ rDublin, April 4.—Official denial Ls 
made of the published report that 
Field Marhsal Viscount French would 
probably go to Canada as governor- 
general. The report was made in con
nection with an article in The Free
man’s Journal yesterday that Viscount 
French was about to resign his post 
as lord lieutenant of Ireland.

' Money to Loan.1
cqr4

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE"•804)00 TO LEND at 6 pfr cent.; city, 
(arm properties; mortgages purchased. 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria Ht.. Toronto._____t; HUDSON AUTOMOBILEl Personal tt

ivi.C.—WILL YOU writs please. 
In th» wrong. P._____________

was
1913—6-54—TOURING BODY.

INSPECTION INVITED.

t Chatham, April 4.—In the city police ______________
court yesterday morning, two China- MAPLE SYRUP TAKES DROP 
men were fined for having in their Brantford, April 4 — (Special ) 
possession a quantity of opium. Frank Maple syrup dropped on the local mar- Lee of Windsor was fined $80 and ket Saturday to 88.50 a gallon! Tnd 
costs, while his fellow countryman, the producers took muéh of It ’-mtok 

((Liee Sung, was assessed $20 and costs, from the market, ”

ELEVATOR FIRE AT BAWLF.
Calgary. Alta., April 8.—The Quak

er Oats elevator at Bawlf, Alta., has 
been destroyed by fire, according to 
a message received In Calgary. It Is 
stated that 20.000 bushels of oats, val
ued at $35,000 have been destroyed.

1V Patents. A BARGAIN.
Apply j. LANG, 40 Richmond Street West.

^ETHERSTONHAUGH ï CÔ., head
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inveutore safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.
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NEED MORE UGHT . 
ON ORE DEPOSITS

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

LABOR TROUBLES 
, BULLISH ON CORN

foreign vs.
CANADIAN BONDS

Money is a pretty elusive quan
tity Embargoes and .restrictions 
may have some eftept In restrict
ing financial transactions, domes
tic or international, cut new de
velopments create new situations. 
A snort time ago Canadians were 
prevented from buying their own 
bonds at a heavy discount on the 
English market, and now It la 
proposed to sell 110.000,000 City of 
Bans bonds in Canada. The pro
position has caused friction among 
Toronto bond dealers and made 
another spirit of unrest. But in 
the meantime many thousands of 
good Canadian dollars are going 
to Germany by the purchase of 
marks and .these produce no di
vidends. - As yet the government 
has taken no 'cognisance of this.

Potatoes kept very firm, and It looks 
as If they would go still higher, accord
ing to the price* new asked at country 
points.

H. -J. Ash had a car of Texas cab
bage, selling at $7 per lb.; a com of
huge, selling at $7 per obi.; a' car of
naval oranges at $6 to IS.fiO per cose;
apples at $1*0 par hamper, and $5 to 
$10 per t-bl. ; Florida tomatoes at $7 par 
ax-basket crate; sweet potatoes at $3.50 
per hamper; chions at $8.50 per sack; 
potatoes at $6 per bag.

M ,-Wllllam <$. Evariât, Limited, had 
Texas cabbage, selling at $7 per bhi.; 
Florida tematoee at $6.50 to $7 per crate; 
Cal. celery at $11; ' Iceberg lettuce at 
$4.50 per esse; onions at 8c per lb.; 
leaf lettuce at SOC to 40c, and rhubarb 
at $1.25 to $1.40 per dozen; Spy apples 
at $3.50 to $4 por box; oranges at $4.50 
to '$8.50; grapefruit at $4*0 to $5.50, 
and lemons at $4.60 per case.

A. A. McKinnon liad two ears of po
tatoes, selling ait $4.85 to- $4.90 per bag; 
Cal. onions at $12 per U2-lb, sack; tur
nips at $1.10 to $125; carrots at $2; 
beets at $2.50, and parsnips at $2.65 per 
tag; apples at $6.60 to- $7 per bbl.

D. Sperce had a car of potatoes, sell
ing at $4.86 to $5 per bag; turnips at $1; 
car rots at $1*0 to $1.75; beets at $2.50. 
and parsnips at $2,76 per bug; oranges 
at $7 to $8*0; grapefruit at $4.76 $6;
lemons at $4-50 per case.

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
oranges selling at $5 to $7.50 per case; 
blood oranges at $8.50 per case, apd $4.25 
per half case; a qpr of Texas cabbage at 
$6.50 per bbl. ; potatoes at $5 per bag; 
turnips at $1; carrots at $1.76; parsnips 
at $2.50 per bag; onions at $7.50 per 75 
lb. bag.

Peters, Duncan, Ltd., had a car of 
California cabbage, selling at $5*0 to $6 
per case; cauliflower at $3.60 to -$3.75 
per pony, and $6.50 per standard crate; 
Florida tomatoes at $6*0 per six-basket 
crate; Spanish onions at $6.50 per ease; 
cranberries at $6 per half-bbl. box; Cal. 
relui y at $12 per case; oranges at $4*0 

« to $8.50; lemons at $4, and grapefruit at 
$5 per Case; Winesap apples at $4.60 per 
Vox.

Lack of Skill Costly in Ontario 
as Elsewhere — How 

Areas Compare*

Secretary1 
"Characterise 

e,” They Say.

Chief Highest Prices Since Last 
July Reached — Record 

lj Price for Spot Oats.
Porcupine producedIS DIFFICULT

thy With Canadian 
dples of Self- | 
ovemment.

In 1918
cent of the gold of Ontario,and Kirk
land Lake 7 per cent., or In the ratio of 
one to thirteen dollars. The marked

91 perChicago, April 3.—Corn kited today to 
the topmost prices since last July. The 
switchmen's strike here made shorts in- 
dfeas.ngly anxious, and final quotations 
were buoyant at 2%c to 4%c net higher, 
with M*y $1.63% to $1.64, and July 
$1*7% to. $1.68%. Oats gained %c to 
l%c, and previsions 15b to 66c.

Possibilities that the railroad 
troubles In Chicago might assume much 
larger proportions were chiefly respon
sible for the growing strain today in the 
corn market. It was admitted on all 
sides that with transportation further 
handicapped, the accumulation of any 
adequate stock of corn here to fill cur
rent contracts would be virtually impos
sible. Lifting of war-time restrictions 
on flour business counted also as a 
bullish factor. Bes.de?, offerings were 

• scarcer even than has been the rule of 
late, and they quickly found their way 
into strong hands. Predictions were also 
current that spring wheat acreage this 
year would be reduced instead of aug
mented. Under such circumstances, It 
was ho surprise to witness prices at the 
last : Jump with something, of a flurry.

flats ascended with corn and brought 
tHK highest prices on record ' for Imme
diate delivery, $1.01% a bushel 
white. .»
f .Provisions were lifted by the strength 
A? main and hogs, despite the big stocks 
In hand.

7r-
difference In results must be sought, not 
in relative ages of devetopmenL but in 
geological conditions. The Tough-Oakes 
produced 101 tons of ore, having average 
values of $4.40 per ton, but when work 
stopped the run of mine was about $18. 
The Lake Shore has handled between 
80,000 and 36,000 tons of $25 ore, but 
there is no considerable quantity now In 
sight in either of these mines.

The Teck-Hughea and Kirkland Lake 
gold have not as yet been very success
ful. In fact, in a survey of the field, 
doubts arise as to whether there is pay
able ore in quantity. Apparently, the 
younger porphyries and diabases are ab
sent, and the conditions are somewhat 
analogous to those in the older sections 
of Ontario. .r

In the Lake' of 'th'e Woods district, 
there has never been any trouble in find
ing high-grade ore. It has not, hdwever,

Offerings of farm produce were heavy 
at the SL Lawrence Market on Satur-day, and the attendance of buyers was “ImMrties^oyconslderable
nrrihflhlv thA La.rcpJit of LFia iisaann 8» nUIHDôr Of prOperufiS Ow COnsiGCraule
Trade generally was active, especially Tj?e 5laJ2ll,?y'£1eiIly Skea£? 8<}ld’
In the early morning, and prices, with Crawford Skead and others are showing 
few exceptions, were steady With those upvery welL So, to the township of 
of the previous week. McElroy, there Is the Mondeau and

" Butter—The offering was larger than Hughee-McBlroy. The Monde-ia ha* 
that of the previous week, the demand high values in gold, also 19 per cent, of 
Was large, and prices ranged from 60c bismuth, and about 75 ounces in silver, 
to 75c, the bulk selling at 65c to 10c per It may be that the best portions of the 
pound. ’ , district have not yet been fully explored.

Eggs—Supplies were the largest so far At Boston Creek,
this year, but buyers were out 1n large There are altogether about nine town- 
numbers, and a fair clearance was made ships In the whole district In considér
ât prices from 50c to 65c, the bulk sell- able portions of the area, however, the 
Ing at 65c to 60c per do*. Duck eggs rocks look “dry.” They are very hard 
sold at 75c to $1 per doz., and goose eggs and tough. This, of course, adds to tt.o 
at 26c to 60c each. costs of mining, but a more important

Poultry-Roasting chickens were an consideration Is that the ore Is likely to 
active trade at 45c to 50c per lb„ boiling be "patchy.” ' Some of the richest ore 
fowl at 38c to 45c, and a few geese at ever seen outside of the Croesus has 
35c to 40c per lb. come from the Boston Creek portion of

Live chickens sold at 35c to 45c, and the camp. Tellurldes also occur thruout 
>lve h«n« at the same price, also at 81.50 the Kirkland-Lake district, but the 11m- 
to $2.50 each, according to weight ar.d lted results so far call for very careful 
Quality. scrutiny

App|ew-The offering was much larger ^ the Miller-Independence, the rocks 
than usual, and trade wax fair to good. ar@ unuguaiiy hard, and some exceed- 
Ooode t0, Spys eold at 75c to $1 j t high-grade ore has been found, but
per 6-qt. basket, and inferior lipys at Sml h»»dwsv has .been made as60c per 6-qt. basket; Baldwins at EOc ve7 mUe headway has .Been maae as
per 6-qt. and 90c per 11-qt, ; Russets at yet- 
40c to 66c per 6-qt.; Whgtters at 60c to 
80c per 6-qt., and Ben Davis at liée to 
75c per 11-qt. basket. - ;

Vegetables—There was a good trade 
for all kinds of vegetables at prices as 
follows; Dried beans, 2 pints for 15c; 
beets, 25c and 30c per 6-qt. basket; 
rots, 20c to 30c, a few washed lots at 
40c per 6-qt. basket; cabbage, 5c to 25c 
each; celery, 16c, 2 bunches for ire;
leeks, 10c per bunch, 3 for 25c; lettuce,
3 for 10c; dried onions, 66c to 76c per 
6-qt basket, and green onions at 6c to 
16c per bunch, according to size; par
snips at 30c' to 40c per 6-qt. basket; 
parsley at 6c per bunch, 3 for 10c; pep
per grass, 3 and 4 bunches for 10c; $o 
toes at $4.50 to $6 per bag, the bulk at 
$4.75; rhubarb at 10c to 15c per bunch 
and 2 and 3 bunches for 26c; turnips ai 
3c to 10c each, 45c per 11-qt. basket, 
also 60c per bushel.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton. .$29 00 to $30 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.. 24,00 
Straw, rye, per ton .. 25 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13,00 14 00

- !010
Farm Pn*««,; iUtall— -• ‘

doz.«.:$>ff5(f to $0 65

'!
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«prit S.—Banter Gross
es Irish chief 

eats with approval, com- 
iper comment being that 
laracteriatic courage. The 
es says that he can have 
«nee In Irish affairs as he 
n a member of the large 
nitiee/ which drafted the 

>111. It continues; 
es Ireland no other me*- 
le than the text of the 
le rule t>Iti he may find 
ay. It, on the other hand, 
ent is willing to proflUby 
stive suggestions of par
ing the committee stage, 
ilify and improve their 
a, but then only, will their 
■e in Ireland be enabled 
dequate credentials to the

Telegraph reviews Sir 
sen wood’s parliamentary
ling favorable* for hie as- 

hls new office anl re
ar that he is a Canada»
I In sympathy with Cana- 
lies of self-governmcir. 
ilng Post declares that 
and Walter Long emeus- 
from the chief secretajy- 

of whom succeeded ba
refaced to tolerate sedi-J 
nit crime and fat so re- £ 

supported by the gev««

tment
Potatoes—44.86 to $6 per bag; Irish 

Cobbler seed; $5 to $6.25 per bag.
Peppers—None in.
Radishes—60c per dozen bunches, $3.26 

to $3.60 per hamper.
• Shallots—$1.25 per dozen bunches.
Spinach—$3.76 per hamper.
Sweet potatoes — $3 "to $3.50 per 

hamper.
Turnips—90c to $1.25 per bag; new, 

white, $1 per' dozen bunches.

• FARMERS’ MARKET.

LOOK FOR BIG YEAR
IN NORTHERN CAMPS

Howard Graham & Co. In their week
ly market letter say:

Operating at less then half the total 
milling rapacity of the various mines 
Of the Kirkland Lake and Porcupine 
campe during 1619, the total gold pro
duction amounted to $10,408,712.88. All 
that U required to double this capacity 
is sufficient men to operate the mines 
at capacity. This Is promised during 
the next few months, due to the In
creases in wages in the various camps, 
and the premise of great Immigration 
from Europe, which is sure to find Its 
way to the gold cgmpe, where work fe 
steady and the rate of pay is good, 
as compered with the same class of labor 
In other parts of the Dominion.

The year 1920 promisee to he one of 
the test, if not the best. In the whole 
history of the Cobalt camp. Production 
for the first three months of the cur
rent year- has greatly exceeded that of 
lf-19.

4

for No. 1

;
CHICAGO MARKETS. ;

*.• L. Hudson & Co., Standard Bank 
bullding.’report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade; /

O0 n. High. Low. CUn. <

May ... 161% 163% 161% 163%. 161%
July ... 154% 167% 154% 167%'-164%
Ejggt^. ■. 160 158% .150 153% 149%
May ... 89% 90% 88%

L- July ... 81% 82% 81

Prev.
Close.Corn— IDEAN H. PETTESW. L. MCKINNONw. l. mckinnon & co.MINES OF ONTARIO

IMPRESS VISITORS
J90% 89

82% 81

«....■ 37,00 36.60 
........ 37.65 36.60

White & Ce., Limited, had a car. of 
Valencia oranges, selling at $6.50 to $7,50 
per case ; - Mediterranean sweets at $7.50 
per case; a car of stripes grapefruit at 
$5.75 to $6.50 per ease; ai oar of Spanish 
onions et $7.50 per case; swbet potatoes 
et $8.50 per hamper; mushrooms at $3.25 
to $3*0 per basket; cranberries at $6.50 
to $6 per box, and $11 per htol.; rhubarb 
at $1.50" per dozen; apples at $4*0 per

Government and Municipal 
Debentures.

35 King Street West.
y

May 
July 
Ï Lard-
May 20.60 20.60 . 20.45 20.45 20.37 
July ... 21.27 21.27 21.20 21.20 21.15

Rib*—
May
July ... 19.20 ........

TREND SLIGHTLY HIGHER
IN COMMODITY PRICES

Toronto.

HAMLTONB.WStocksfrBdnds
English Capitalists, Accompanied by 

Hugh Sutherland, Returning 
to London.m

A BANDITS- 
ULL AT LARGE

t
iHugh Sutherland, of the firm of F. C. 

Sutherland and Company, and party of 
English capitalists, who recently spent 
a week In Porcupine, Kirkland Lake and 
Cobalt, returned to the city last week, 
and expressed themselves as nelng 
greatly Impressed with the mineral' lroe- 
s.bllitles of Northern Ontario.

They were particularly struck with the 
magnitude of operations at Porcupine. 
The party included two well-known en
gineers. As a result of their 'islt It 
would not be surprising to léara off a 
considerable volume of new capital com
ing into the camp in the immediate fu
ture.

» The party, accompanied by Mr. Suth
erland, is returning to London via C. P. 
R. liner S.S. Corsican, sailing from SL 
John, N.B. Mr. Sutherland expects to 
be in England about two months.

.. 18.62 

.. 19.15 box. A CTIVE securities bought 
A and sold for cash or car
ried on conservative margin.

-
W. J, Me Cart Co., Limited, had a car 

of Cal. vegetables, asparagus selling at 
$14 per case; carrots at $7 per case; 
beets at $1.75 per dozen; Iceberg let
tuce ait $4.50 per ccee; cauliflower at 
$3*9 to $3.7E per pony crate; u car of 
oranges at $6.50 to $8.76 per case; a car 
Cal. lemons at $4.50 to $5 per case; po
tatoes at $5 per bag; Florida tomatoes 
at $5.60 to $t per crate.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had* a car of 
potatoes selling at’ $5 per bag; carrots 
at $1.75 and turnips at $1 per bag; 
Sunkist oranges at $5 to $8 per case; 
grapefruit at $5 to $6 per case; rhubarb 
at $1 to $1.50 per dozen; small size at 
80c per dozen . x

The Union Fruit and Produce Limited 
had potatoes selling at .$5; carrots at 
$2 and turnips at $1 per bag; onions 
at $10 per sack; Spanish/ at $2.25 per 
small and $7 per large case; Florida lo

in all our producing areas wc have 
Igneous intrusions of recent geological 
times—norite at Sudbury and diabase at 
Cobalt, both of the Keweenawan epoch. 
The Algoman or that of gold deposition 
is older than the Keweenawan, but 
younger than the Tlmtskaming frag
mental series. The granites and por
phyries of the Algoman are not suffi
ciently numerous In parts of the Kirk
land Lake area, and the dlabaslc flows 
are not nearly as common as at Shining 
Tree or Matachewan.

The great want of northern Ontario is 
a fuller knowledge of ore deposits. This 
science Is one of the most difficult to 
master, while, at the same time, it is 

that every layman thinks he fully 
understands. . . „

Cobalt succeeded with very few well- 
trained experts, but then, Cobalt Is a 
freak. Values outcropped on the imme
diate surface, and the bre was so rich 
that a considerable amount of success 

-wb' unavoidable. But gold and silver 
dd not occur together In Ontario In pay
ing quantities. The conditions under 
which the metals occur are quite differ
ent Besides, no two mines are ahke. 
For want of skill, much money haabeen 
wasted In Ontario, and the end la not.

len Who Robbed 
f Nova Soctia, Es- 
Toils of Police. ^

r|9HlS institution offers 
A a thoroughly depend
able Investment Service, 
continental in scope, yet 
personal in Its relations 
with its Clients. Time 
tested by ttf years of 
continuous service, its 
re$ponsibllhy always Is 
direct and complete.
No account is too small, 
none too large.

The MARKET DB8PAT0R, 
an authoritative weekly review 
of stocks and finance, will he 
sent FREE to investors and 
traders. Send for current issue. 

TOUR ACCOUNT AND ~ 
INOUIRIRS INVITED.

New York, April 3.—Altho not very 
Strongly defined, the upward tendency of 
commodity prices continues, there being 
34 advances this week m the Hat of quo
tations received by Dun's Review, a* 
against 34 recessions. There has been 
no perceptible lessening of the strong 
position of Iron ànd steel, and no ma
terial changes have occurred In the mis
cellaneous metals. Lead seems to be 
pastpr, but tin and copper show some 
recovery. Raw cotton remains at an 
abnormally high point, and prices of all 
kinds of manufactured goods are very 
Strççjjly held. Hides are fairly steady.
'‘.."MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

A. L. HUDSON & CO.car-

.pril 4.—Three day* have 
the three men who re lie v- 
pel street branch Of t$s 
va Scotia of ,$1000 In such 
r manner are still at large, 
follet and his men, assist- 
police departments of the 
stern Ontario and part of 
e been running down the 
i which have come to hand 
ibbery, but none of them 
ywhere so far. Two men, 
lice believe to have had a 
affair, are keeping decid- 
they are still In this dis- 
detectives. altho they hat$$ 
their usual haunts, have 
to get any trace of then% 

ned Out a Flivver. * 
morning a posse wen 
Is station, acting cto 
to the effect that thwe 

ring the description otUne 
s. had been ^een there on 
It turned out to be a fllv-

[ afternoon, two men, who 
been the gunmen, hired a- 
rse and rubber-tired buggv 
ectric Transfer, which has 
^turned, and the police ie*\
I outfit is located it migh v 
ue as to which direction

J. P. BICKELL & CO.
Member. Chicago Board of Trade 
Toronto Standard Stock Exchange
GRAIN—COTTON STOCKS
Mining Securities, Cast StocksINJUNCTION IN WAY

OF BLACK LAKE DEAL
Ota rs root Private Wires to AU

Principal Exchange#one i
sot-e Bank Buildingmatoes at $6 to $6.60 per case; cabbage 

at $7 per bbl.; cranberries at $6 per box; 
apples at $3 to $4.50 per box.

Toronto, CanadaThat the directors of the Black Lake 
Asbestos Co. can riot legally make an 
agreement to do what they oould legally 
do without any agreement is the effect 
of a decision by Justice Kelly. He 
grants an injunction restraining them 
from carrying out an agreement with J. 
A, Jacobs of Montreal whereby they 
were to resign one by one and to elect 
a new board of directors upon his pur
chasing a certain amount of stock 
company. The action was broug 
McDougall and Cowan on behalf of them-, 
selves and ell other shareholders of the 
Blake Lake Co.

Montreal, April 4.—The tone of Satur
day's market for cash oats was strong, 
and prices were marked up. Business 
ftl'jflbug ln all grades :is very quiet. Ow
ing td-the scarcity of millfeed, a much 
Stronger feeling prevails In the market, 
and wholesale Jobbing prices have scored 

altho millers’ prices

Phones M. 7374-6-6-7-8
Manser-Webb had Florida tomatoes at 

$6 to $7 per crate; sweet potatoes at 
$3 to $3.50 per hamper; new cabbage at 
$7 per bbl., and $7.60 per case; cauli
flower at $3.50 to $4-per pony crate; car
rots at $1.75 to $2 ; parsnips at $2.60 to 
$2.76 per -bag; apples at, $3*0 to $4*0 
per box.

The Lor.go- Fruit Co. had a car of 
oranges, .selling at $4.50 to $7.60 
case ; -Cal. and Meealna;-;leeioMS at 
per case; sweet potatoes at $3.2* per 
hamper; Spanish onions at $7*5 
$7.60 per case; apples at $3*0 to $4.60 
per box.

Stronach 4 Sons had Shipments of 
rhubarb, selling at $1.40 per doz.; leaf 
lettuce at 35c per doz. ; green onions at 
40c per des.; Texas cabbage at $7 per 
bbl.; oranges at $6 to $8.50; grapefruit 
at $fc' to $6.26, end lemons at $5 per case; 
potatoes at $5 per bag.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Wine- 
eop apples, selling at $4.60 to $4.75 per 
box; a oar Cjd. lemons at $4.60 to $8 
per case; Florida tomatoes at $7 per 
crule; Cal celery at $12, Ice'oeirg lettuce 
at $4.25, and cauliflower at $3 to $3.26 
per crate; new cabbage at $6*0 per bbl.; 
cucumbers at $4.26 to $4.76 per doz.

Dawson Elliott had a car of potatoes 
selling at $5 per bag; leaf lettuce at 80c 
per doz.; cauliflower at $6.60 per crate; 
cabbage at $7 per bbl.; Florida strawber
ries at 40c to $1 per box; rhubarb at 
$1.25 per doz.; oranges at $6 to $7.50; 
grapefruit at $5 to $6 per case.
\ Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—Western boxed, $3.60 to $5 
per box; Ontario, $6 to $12 per bbL; 60c 
to 85c per 11-quart basket, and $3 to 
$4 per box; Nova Scotlas, $3 to 37 per

26 00 
28 00 W1U# Building, 90 Bay St.

Phone AdeL 8680 
Member Standard Stock Exch., 

Toronto
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES■f The rolled oats market is firm, with a 
fair business passing.

Despite the fact that supplies of eggs 
!• have been plentiful all last week, a fair

ly'steady feeling prevails, owing to the 
heavy consumptive demand. 

i:r feeling prevails, in the butter market, 
and prices are down.

The cheese market Is quiet.
Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, $1.17; 

do., No. 8. 31.12%.
t - Flour—New standard grade, $11.35 to . _ . . , ,... -n Word has Just been received from the

Rolled oats-Bag, 90 lbs., $6.50 to $5.60. Triangle Silver Mine in regard to a
Bran_,,5 25 very rich strike on the 182-foot level.
Shorts—342 25 A vein from one to two inches wide
Cheese—Finest easterns, 26c to 26%c. dhows almost solid silver with heavy 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 62c do 63c. silver in the wall rock. All faces in the

_Fresh 52c to 63c. various drifts are looking well.
Lard—Pure, ’ wood pails, 20 lbs. net, easterly drift on the 132-foot level will 

siuTtn iniAc soon reach the big north and south vèin
soc in or major fracture on the property.

Anticipations are running high as to 
very gratifying results when this frac
ture le reached.

The report adds that the snow Is go
ing fast and an early spring appears 
probable.

Detroit
Buffalo
Rochester

Naw Yack 
Cobalt Syracuse 
Porcupine

Direct Private Wires to„ 
-- at| office*;

E
60t out

-Write f< Market Letter.yeLDeck eggs,;: per doz.... $ 75 
«et tor, termers
Bpring ducks, lb.,........ 0 40
Chickens/ roasting, lb.. 0 40 
Bolling fowl, lb.......
Geese, per lb..........
Turkeys, per lb.......
Live hens, lb..............

Farm Produce, Wholeeaii 
Butter,- creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares .....
do. do. cut solids ........ $ 66

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 58 
Oleomargarine, lb. .
Eggs, new-laid, doz..........0 63
Cheese, June, lb............
Cheese, new, lb. .......
Honey, comb, doz..........
Honey, strained, uer lb.. 8 25 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. .
90-lb. prints 
Pound prints 

Shortening— .
Tierces, lb. .
90-lb. prints 
Pound prints

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$23 00 to $25 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 18 00 20 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 14 00 16 00
Beef, medium, owt...... 16 00 ,18 00
Beef, common, cwL...., 11 00 '14 00
Lamb, per lb. .......... 0 80 0 84
Mutton, cwt...............,.... 14 00 18 00
Veal, No. 1. cwt.......... .. 26 00 27 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt 24 00 26 00
Hogs, heavy, cwL ........  18 00 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer 
Live-Weight Price

Chickens, lb....................... $0 SO to $,...
Chickens, milk fed, jib.. 0 86
Ducklings, lb....................... 0 40
Hens .under 4 Tbs., lb., 0 80 
Hens, 4 to 6 lbs 
Roosters, lb. ...
Turkeys, young, lb. ... 0 46 
Guinea hens, pair 

Dressed—
Chickens, lb...........
Chickens, milk-fed, lb.. 0 40
Ducklings, lb................    0 40
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 30 
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs.
Hens, over 6 lbs. .
Turkeys, young, lb.
Roosters lb..........
Guinea hens, pair

1 COin- •S5 Confederation Life Building, TORONTO.0 76• dairy. 0 60in the 
:nt by POUND RISES AGAIN0 46

0 50andA weaker 0 450 38
0 85 0 38 New York. April 8.-Deaier* to 

change reported an active market for 
London remittances today. Jha rate 
for demand biUs rose to *3.97, With
^Theae are the highest quotations In 
this market since last December, and 
show a recovery of almost 60' per ccnL 
from the low of February, when de mind 
fell to 33.18.

French and Italian quotations 
only nominally bettor today • and remlt- 

* other continental European

cx-
0 650 60

FRENCH INTERNAL ■ 
BONDS

FOR INVESTMENT AND PROFIT. ■
Exceptional opportunities at the I 
present time to purchase these ■ 
securities at an abnormal discount I 

Write for Details. ■

FLEMING & MARVIN ■
1 Stock and Investment Broken* ' B

1103-3 C.P.B, BUILDING,
« TOBONTO.

Phones: M. 4031-403». - V

. 0 35 0 50 ISTRIKE ON TRIANGLE
$0 68

Milder weather has greatly stimulated 
the movement of seasonable merchan
dise to most sections of Canada, and 
trade In Easter specialties has been of 
very satisfactory proportions, according 
to despatches received by Dun’s Re
view from branch offices of R. G. Dun 
& Co. to the principal cities. Numerous 
buyers are present to the leading whole
sale markets, and, tho the prevailing 
disposition is to operate cautiously in 

aklng engagements for the future, 
they are purchasing good-sized quanti
ties of dry goods, clothing, footwear, 
furnishings, Jewelry, furniture, .hard
ware and other staples for prompt de
livery. Pressure for supplies, both from 
domestic and foreign sources, maintains 
manufacturing activity. The labor situa
tion Is more favorable than for many 
months, and collections occasion little 
complaint

». ;0 83
0 £6

0 32 weret. ... 0 28: •:!7*06The 5 DO tances to 
centres were light.

;■. “TRUSTY”
'ES FROM JAIL

0 26
$0 81% t.... NEW YORK BANKSWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET^ 0 32

0 33
Winnipeg, April 3.—Oats closed l%c 

higher for May and l%c up for July.
' Barley 4c higher for May and 3%C 
Sl.igher for July. Flax 7c up fpr May 
iand July.

Rve 5%c higher for May. Quotations: 
Oats: May—Open, 99%c; close, $1.00%. 

Jttlv—Open, 94%c; cloee, 95%c bid.
Barley: May—Open, $1*4%; dose, 

$1.67%. July—Close, $1.52% Md.
Flax: May—Open, $5.17; close, $6.22% 

old. July—Open, $6.03; close, $5 bid.
Rye: May—Open, $1.94%;

*1.47%.

’ New York, April 3.—The actual con
dition of clearing house banks and trust 
companies for the week shows that they 
hold $21,819,700 reserve to excess of legal 
reaulrementa.

This is a decrease of $10,010,240 from 
l&JlL W66ll«

The statement follows: Actual condl- 
etc., Increase,

for Chief Engineer— 
n Latter’s Clothes ** 
id Walks Out.

m.$0 27 to $....
. o 29%

0 30
J. P. BICKELL & CO.NLEY’S POSITIONMcKI

Shareholders of the McKlnUey-Damigh- 
Savage Mines have received with their 
dividend cheques for the quarter a brief 
statement of the company’s financial 
statement as of March 20.

Members:
New York, Cotton Exchange. 
New York Prodnee Exchange. 
Chicago Board 
Winnipeg Grain 
Toronto Standard

l
April 4.-—A prisoner made 
rom Bordeau Jail yester- 
n. The convict, who was 
iad to cook the chief an
ils. On Good Friday he 
> the engineer’s house, 
epared the meals. When 
me, he was told by the 
e house that lie had better 
ic jail as she

otTrede.
dgt^pkSi

tlon—Loans, discounts.
$67,646,000; cash to own vaults—Member» 
Federal Reserve Bank, decrease, $3,166,- 
000; reserve in Federal Reserve Bank of 
member banks, Increase, $4,891,000; re
serve in own vaults, state banka and 
trust companies, decrease, $48,000; re
serve in depositaries, state banks and 
trust companies, increase, $394,000; net 
demand deposits, increase, $119,144,000; 
time deposits, decrease, $6,996,000; cir
culation, increase, $406,000; U.S. de
ducted. $70,681,000; aggregate reserve, 
$684,7.3,000; excess reserve, ,$31,819,700; 
decrease, $10,010,240.

Exehanca,

STANDARD BANK BLDG.
bbi.

Bananas—8%c per lb.
Cranberries—$6.60 to $6 per half bbl. 

box; $10 to $11 pe 
Grapes—Spanish 

per keg.
Grapefruit—Florida. $4.50 to $6.50 per 

Cuban, $4 to $5.50 per case. 
Lemone—Cal., $4 to $5 per case; Mes

sina, $4 to $5 per case.
Oranges—California navels, $4 to <8.50 

$5 to $7.60;
case;

<close. RATIFY STOCK ISSUE
BY PROVINCIAL PAPER

It compares 
as -follows with the condition on Decem
ber 15 last:

r bbl.
Malagas, $15 to $22.60

W. Maintain Statistical Department. 
Send Us Y oar Inquiries.Cash Prices.

Oats: No. 2 C.W., $1.01%; No. 3 C.W., 
‘.I7%c; 'extra No. 1 feed, 97%; No. 1 feed, 
96%c; No, 2 feed, 95%c; track, $1.00%.

Barley: No. 3 C.W., $1.71%; No. 4 
Ci.W., $1*1; feed, $1.39%; track, $1*7%; 
fix, No. 1 N.W.C., $5.19%; No. 2 C.W., 
'.$5.12%; No. 3 C.W.,' $4.62%; track,
-7.19%; rye, No. 2 C.W., $1.97%.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Mar. 20 
$203,594 

100,000

127,700

43,570

Dec. 16. 
$231,409 

ICO,000

86,500

76,086

At a meeting on Saturday of share
holders of the Provincial Paper Mille 
Company, Limited, the proposal of the 
directors, to increase the capital stock, 
was approved. At present the capital 
stock subscribed amounts to $2,461,000, 
and the amount wifi be raised to $3,- 
500,000 by the Issuance of a bonus share 
of stock for each two shares now held.

It is explained that the larger capd-

TÆ asr,vT".r?;s
t-roepect that goods will later be more Arthur piant, which has hitherto been 
readily obtainable, and probably at low- separately under the name of the 
er prices, hesitation Is now devejojfing Porj Arthur Pulp and Paper Company, 
In eome directions where demands had Lllrfteaf altho the Provincial has exer- 
ibeen conspicuously active, altho bust- gjgyfl control by ownership of all the 
ness continue* lange to «he aggregate, —.atoned stock and a controlling interest 
end bank clearings maintain sizable in- ,n common stock, 
creeses over those of earlier years.

Wm.A.LEE&S0NCash in bank 
Victory bonds 
Ore in transit and

at smelter ..............
Ore at mine ready to 

ship ..

Total

case;was going 
tot the man thought tho 
cleaning, so he proceqgs- 

sk while the woman wient 
:fter she had left, he came 
on one of the engineer's! 
of his shoes and also his] 

i this, he is believed tor. ■ 
84 and a gold watch an/ ;1 
!UnS "D his other cloth? - Ï 
y In a cuoboard and *v 1 
hg the engineer’s son as ■

■ ^Winnipeg, April 3.—(Dominion Live 
I Stock Branch.)—Receipts this morning

H "mounted to only 30 head of cattle end 
I 105 bogs.
■ ISiere was only a handful of stock 

In the yanls this morning, and not suf
ficient to constitute a market.
• Quotations on the few held weighed

> up were' generally eteady with Thurs- 
dty’s close, bulk being purchased by 
local butchers.

The hrg market was weak, buyers 
bidding $20 for selects fed and watered, 
this being a decline of 60 cents from 
he previous close, and prospecte are 
iwer prices during «he coming week.

0 35 Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Loan 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
. Phones: Main 692 and Park. 667.

per case; late Valencias, T, 
Mediterranean sweets, $7.60 per 
Floridas, $7 to $9 per case; blood or
anges, $4.50 per half, and $8.60 per tare.

Pineapples—None in.
Rhubarb—Hot-house, $.1 to- $1.50 per 

dozen bunches; very small, 80c per doz.
Tomatoes—Florida, $6 to $7.50 per six- 

basket crate; hothouse,. No. 2’s, 30c per 
pound.

Strawberries—40c to $1 p
Vegstab

Artichokes—76c per 11-quart basket; 
French, $2.50 per doz.

Asparagus—Cal., $12 to $15
Beans—Dried, white, hand-picked, $5 

to $5.25 per bushel, 8%c to 9c per lb.
Beets—$2.25 to $2.50 per bag; new, 

$1.76 per doz. bunches.
Brussels sprouts—None to.
Cabbage—Texas, $6.60 to $7 per bbl.; 

California, $6.50 to $6 per case; Florida, 
$7.50 to $8*0 per case.

Carrots—$1.60 to $2 per bag: new, $12 
per bbl.; $3 per hamper; $1.25 per ticz. 
bunches.

Cauliflower—California(, $6.60 to $7 per 
per pony crato. 
$7 per case;

0 26

1.25
... $474,861 $493,996 LOOK COR LOWER PRICES,$0 85 to $,*,,<

PRICE OF SILVER. I

New York, April 3.—Bar silver, $1.26. 0 32 PRICES OF HARDWARE
NEVER STOP CLIMBING

0 85GOLD NEAR CALGARY. er box. 0 55
:»s.Wholesale 0 25

Calgary, April 3.—Discovery of ' gold 
similar to «hat made at Alaask last week 
was made late Thursday, nine miles 
north of Okotoks, about 30 miles eouih 
of Calgary, and since then many claims 
have been staked.

1 50T FINDING 
PERVILLE CASE

Check on Speculative Building la Not 
Causing Worriment.per case. GREATER WINNIPEG BONDS.

WALL STREET VIEWSThe Dominion Securities Corporation 
which is offering «lx per cent, goto 
bonds of the greater Winnipeg water dis
trict, has issued a Holder setting forth 
the numerous attractive features of the 
securities. The bonds which ère offer
ed at par have behind them the re
sources of the city of Winnipeg, and its 
more important suburbs with a total area 
of 91.79 square miles, and a combined 
population of about 221,000; The taxable 

. land upon which the bonds are a direct 
charge hem an assessed valuation in ex
cess of $180,000,000,

“Hardware and Metal,” Issued <ro 
Saturday, says:

Higher price# have again been made 
on some important hardware lines. 
Warmer weather has started heavy de
mands for nearly ah spring lines and Is 
greatly stimulating sales of staple com
modities. Owing to the ever-increasing * 
shortage of supplies, manufacturers and 
Jobbers have considerable inconvenience 
and difficulties to contend with.

The exchange situation, altho Show
ing some Improvement, is stiH a factor 
for higher prices. Collections are very 
satisfactory, altho It is believed a Situa
tion has developed in placing of loans by 
financial concerns in order to bold In 
check speculative building, 
this should work out more beneficially 
to ajl. concerned. It Is believed. Many are 
Interested in the new proposed freignt 
rates, a# it wiH affect some fines of 
hardware.

BUSINESS FAILURES.

New York, April 8.—Commercial failures 
this week in the United States, as re
ported by R. G. Dun A Co., are 188 
against 106 last week, 124 to the preced
ing week, and 146 the corresponding week 
last year. Failures to Canada number 9 
against 18 last week, 16 the preceding 
week,, and 16 lost year. Of failures this 
week In the United States, » were in 
the east, 37 south, 27 west, and 26 in the 
Pacific states and 57 reported liabilities 
of $6,000 or more, against 23 last week.

NEW STERLING BANK BRANCH.

The healthy condition of Canadian 
finances Is shown by the number of 
branch banks being opened all oyer the 
country. The Sterling Bank of Canada 
has recently added to their already large 
number by opening a branch at Lansing, 
Ontario, under the temporary manage
ment of W. A. Young.

SATURDAY MARKET HOLIDAY.

The New York stock exchange, as 
well as the Canadian stock markets, 
was closed on Saturday. The Chicago

market was, however, open.

NO COBALT SHIPMENTS.

There were no ore shipments from 
Cobalt for the week ended April 3.

C. P. R. EARNINGS.

Montreal, April 3.—Canadian Pacific 
Railway earnings for week ending Merer 
31. 1920. $5,882,000, Increase $1,587*00.

red Everson Found in 
Ps—Brother Is Held 
r Examination.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. ... Henry Clews eaya: So far 
oral market is concerned it stiH offers 
encouragement of higher prices. The 
recovery to vome instances has been 
quite rapid and has been productive of 
considerable profit-taking; still, it is 
self-evident that offerings are easily ab
sorbed. The truth |e that the market 
haa not yet fully discounted the recent 
supreme court decisions and the pas
sage Of the transportation act. These 
are factors whose influence on the 
share list should not be underestimated. 
The export outlook for copper and other 
supplies Is much more encouraging. 
Aside from the money question, nearly 
all other factors are regarded as fav
orable to the market and as the greet 
bulk of stocks are strongly held it is 
not believed that there will be any re
trograde movement of importance at the 
present time.

the gen-
j-

East Buffalo, N.Y., April 3.—Cattle- 
Receipts, 800; slow.

Calves—Receipts, .625; 60c lower; $6 
to $20.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 4,000; heavy, slow; 
generally 50c higher. Heavy, $16 to 
$16.60; mixed, $17.26 to $17.50; yorkere, 
$17.60; light yorkers, $16.50 to $17; pigs, 
$16.60; roughs, $13.50 to $13.76; stags, $8 
to $10.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2,200; 
lambs, 50c higher; lambs, $13 to $22; 
others unchanged.

i. N*„ April 4.—The coro- 
nquiring Into the file at 
m wh>ch Fred Everson 

yesterday returned the 
rdict;
body found- in the mins 

ion house on March 29 is
I Everson of Tuppervilie. 
came to his death 
atermine.”

'"itnesa at the Inquest 
• ' Vlnn' medical examln- 

who held an autopiy on 
which, when gathered up. 
îh more than 60 pounds. 
>« almost completely rew- 
e fire. w1
II examiner was unable to 
:e of gunshot, or gunshot 
° Preliminary examination 
rson. who is held in con
his brother s death, wil! 

e Place on Wednesday

$YRUP TAKES DROP
April 4. — (Special.) 
dropped on the local mar

te $3.50 a gallon, and
« took" much nf it
rket,

standard, and $3 to $3.15
Celery—Florida, $6 to*

Cal., $10 to $13 per case.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $4.50 to $6 per 

dozen.
Endive—$7 to $8 per bbl.
Lettuce—California Iceberg, $4.28 to 

$4.50 per case; leaf, 30c to 50c per dozen 
bunches; large, 85c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, $3 to $3.50- per 
basket.

Onions—$7 to $10 per cwt.; $11.50 to 
$12 per 1124b. sack: Spanish, $6.50 to 
$7.60 per case; green, 40c to 60c I er 
dozen bunches.

Peas—Green, Telephone, $15 per case 
of 60 lbs. Z

Parsley—$1.25 per dozen hunches.
Pansnipe—$2.50 to $2.76 per bag.

|11
U. 8. BANK -CLEARINGS.

However,New York. April 3,—The maintenance 
of record bank clearing» for this period 
continues to be a conspicuous feature of 
the returns from almost ah the principal 
centres of the Untied States, the aggre
gate this week at twenty cities, accord
ing to Dun’s Review amounting to $3,- 
067,609,910, which represents Increases of 
24.5 and 48.0 per cent, respectively, over 
the figures of the same weeks in 1919 
and 1918.

we are
t- CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.Loss

BO Receipts, 
ago. Market 
•$14.25: beef

Chicago. April 3.—Cattle:
6,000. compared with a week 
mostly steady. Fat steers, 
steers and fat she-stock, 25c to 50c high
er: yearlings, 60c to 75c 
Irregular, mostly steady; 
calves dull.

Sheap: Receipts, 8,000. compared with 
market steady; 80 to 82-

CUeks
mrj well-betn

yon Nad
» Buttermilk BABY 

CHICK FOOD

— HERE IS GENTLE tjnNT
OF FRESH SUGAR RISE

up: canners, 
feeders and 6. T. R. EARNING*.

Montreal, April 3—Traffic earnings of 
the Grand Trunk Railway system from 
March 21 to SL $2,001.115, corresponding 
week last year, $1,894,866, increase 
*106*60.

building permits increase

Chatham, April-4.—(Special.)—Build
ing permits Issued by Fire Chief 
Pritchard during the month of March 
had a value of $25,460. an increase of 
817,266 over the amount of permits Is
sued during the corresponding month 
of 1*1*. _ ________

ConUlm the el «Dente neeeeeeiy te 
Induce hone, mueele Sad feathers.Sr The Canadian Grocer, Issued on Sat-

E*M1
advancrxl about three
the last week. Supplies of gramwwo 
have greatly Improved jtoato toe gov 
eminent control on «to®**’ jt
state that in regard to future Picei ■ 
all depends on the coûtât raw- 
costs more, then refined will 
high eft.

^ Itowel trouble sad other a week ago; ■__ __
pound shorn Iambs, $17.26 to $17.50; wool- 
ed stock unchanged.

Hogs: Receipts. 8,000; light grades 
steady to 10c higher; other grades steady 
to 25c lower; bulk, $15 to $16; top, $16.30; 
heavy. $14.50 to *16.65; medium, $15.25 to 
$16.16; light, $15.75 to $16.15; light, 
$15.16 to $15.85; heavy packing sows, 
smooths $13.35 to $14; packing sows, 
rough, $12.76 to $13.35; pigs, $13.50 to
,16ilgtimated receipts for Monday: Hog», 
40,000; cattle, 16.000; sheep. 13,000.

Estimated receipts of hogs next week, 
150,000.

ssvtrrur-s; ■»

Rte JfeH Ce. _
•(Cents». .teW^ee.»
,“■*••■ niÀUajM A
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CAR NAVEL ORANGESCAR CUBAN GRAPEFRUIT
TEXAS CABBAGE—FLORIDA TOMATOES 

APPLES—POTATOES—ONIONS

44-46 CHURCH ST. 
MAIN 3102 - 6932
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will be a big year tor Bond In-1920 We have, a proposition 
of exceptional merit, accompanied by a 
eubetantlal stock bonus that you should 
have particulars of.

TANNER, GATES & CO.
Dominion Bonk Bldg., Toronto, Ont, 

Bond Dept. Phone AdeL 1366.

To Investors
We advise the purchase of WASAPIKA 

GOLD MINES stock for profitable 
investment.

We believe it is going to sell to much 
higher levels in the near future.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Standard Bank Bldg. MAUNf 272-3.

T

/

MILDER WEATHER
HELPING BUSINESS

BUY NOW
Shares of the Thompson Powder Co., Ltd. 

at $10.00 Per Share
A limited number of shares Is being offered for public subscription tor 

the purpose of Installing plant, equipment^] etc., to manufacture the new 
wonderful Thompsonlte explosive.

The mines recommend Thompsonlte. 
earning possibilities are almost unlimited.

Write Wire
206 DOMINION BANK BUILDING.

1

We recommend the stock—Its 
For particulars 

Phone Ad. 56

LONDON RELEASES
VOLUME OF GOLD

The British pound Is showing 
remarkable resiliency, and those 
who quaked for the solvency of 
the old country are begmnliy to 
reverse their predictions. Some 
$22,000,000 in gold was lellvored 
in New York within two weeks 
from London, and exchange has 
Bone up from $3.18 to $8.96.

The London banker haa never 
had much use for gold except as 

Gold in itself 's only 
art encumbrance, whereas-Interest- 
bearing documents art producers. 
The American haa a very high 
appreciation of gold, but the 
United Statea treasury .nay be
come so congealed with the yel
low metal aa to make It an an
noyance and a burden, and Lon- 

y be expected to continue 
the

a baiknee.

don ma 
to ahlp gold It receives hs fast 

war-necesstty and prudence 
rants. '
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Market Adel. 0100 ' !

Closes at 5:30 p.m. Open AU Day SaturdayTelephone Main 7841 Store Opens a.m.
i

jfi
■ Misses’ Spring Coats. Smartly-Tailored 

: Suits
fVA

k /Are Divided Among Straight-Line 
Styles—Coat Wraps—Cape f. 

Wraps and an Entirely New 
Presentation of 

Sport Styles.

.r> • \
For Womens Hâve Been 
Arranged m * Three in ter- 
esting Values Featuring 
Popular Prices.

That indefinable art of combin
ing simplicity, a certain definite 
style, and high quality at a 
moderate price, seem best 

‘ achieved in these stunning suits.
There are mannish-tailored, 

braid-trimmed . and beautifully- 
embroidered designs in tricotine, 
gabardine and fine suiting serges. 
Navy or black. Three excellent 
values at $57.80, $60.00 and 
$67.50.

A

*L; ing*m >
! AiEach of these clever silhouettes 

possessing dozens of new designs that 
will delight the young woman in 
search of a Spring wrap. Saddle- 
stitching»—big shaded buttons and 
jaunty metal buckles—novel cordings, 
pleats and tucking»—these are only a 
few of the many fascinating features 
you will find.

All the favored materials and 
colors are employed in their fashion
ing, and the rich silk linings are often 
as attractive as the .coats themselves. 
Prices, $35.00 to $200.00.
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The Kiddies’ Shop ♦
'b

Handsome Imported Wraps 

for Women

-4 am
dter bod

Spring Days Bring These Additions 
to Youthful Wetrdrobes.

V Children’s Reefer Coats, $4.98

Natty reefers, so smart looking on the 
small boy and^iis sister. Fashioned of 
splendid wearing black and white checked 
coating and lined throughout. Black vel
vet collar, back buttons, and two smart 
«rockets with flaps. Sizes 2 to 6 years. 
Today, special

- h. The
todwy ir 
question 
men, me 

> liera of 
Great 
Canada, 
the Unit 
vovate <

z

New Lisere HatsVery trig tailored suits in navy serges and 
gabardine» with military braid and buttons for 
adornment—chic dress models in navy tricotine 
with little bolero or box coats richly embroidered 
or prettily waistcoated in self, metallic or Ori
ental shades—wool jerseys with youthfulness 
and fun in every jaunty line and in the vivid 
blues, rose, teal and Maeterlinck blues, sports 
wear favors.

/
Take for their .fashioning such lovely ma

terials as Bolivia, crystal cord, suedette and 
velvety velour, and rejoice in designs of decided 
individuality—many of them copies of costly

■ ; f i* •;*.

The Shiny Variety Which Is SpFash
ionable for Spring Wear.

A huge shipment of new styles, 
featuring mostly the fashionable off-the- 
face models, in black, navy and nigger. 
This is one of the best purchases of this 
season. You must see them to appreciate 
their exceptional value. Today, at. 3.95
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original».
Large crush and scarf collars, rich- braid 

trimmings, exquisite buttons and lovely finings 
features that tell of exclusiveness. Choose 

from shades of sand, taupe, teal, French and 
navy blue, or rookie. Prices, $75.00 to $l80.00.

4.98
the design!/Prices, too, are as varied as 

ranging from $45.00 to $265.00.
Babies’ Sweater Coats, $2.98

Knit in links stitch of white pure wpol. 
Dainty collar, button front, waisthelt and 
double cuffs. Sizes to 1 year. Today 2.98
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M A New Shipment of Pineapple Sailor» tb 
Sell at $1.95

When you realize that the sale price is 
only about one-third to one-half what 
these sailors would sell for if bought regu
larly, and when you consider the excep
tional vogue for sailors, you will not be 
surprised that we consider this one of the 
best values in the new season.

■d ■■ ■A-*

m *i : \ i .1.x< v/.VChildren’s Print Dresses, 85c

Just the best sort of dresses for play
time for little girls of 3, 4 and'5 years. 
Made of strong print in half-button front 
style. Full skirt and pocket in front; The 
colors, pretty pink or blue and white 
stripes. Today
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Broad and medium brimmed styles, in 
black, navy, sand, cherry, brown, etc. 
Priced for rush selling this morning. 1.95 
Marabou Neckwear and Capes Return to

i

I;

i ■Little Boys’ Wash Suits, $2.19

Choice of four styles, including one- 
piece and two-piece models, made of fine 
chambrays, in Copen., reseda or Saxe blue. 
Dainty collars, pockets and waistbelt. 
Loose knee pants. Sizes 2 to 5 years in 

- the lot. Extra special today
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Favor for Spring Wear

A very fine assortment of stoles, in 
t black or nigger brown, are offered in a 

special selling today. They are of extra 
quality marabou, nicely satin lined. To-

............................ ............................. .. 6.95

Chic Choker Neckpieces, in blaçk 
marabou. Today

T
f

H i\-
2.19

/ iSanitary Crib Pads, 98c

Heavily padded and quilted pads, 
covered with strong white cotton and with 
firmly bound edges. Size 21 x 33 inches. 
Today, special.............................. ................M

Infants' Wear Department—Third Floor.
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New Masculine Footwear

Men’s Brown, Mahogany and Black Leather Boots with 
Goodyear welted leather soles, priced at $6.75. fhe shapes 
are good—comfort has not been sacrificed to produce the 
natty style of these boots. Sizes 6 to 1 1. Price

Men’s Brown Laced Boots with fibre soles and rubber 
heels. Made in two styles, Blucher with round toe and laced 
with recede toe. Sizes 7 to 10 only. Price

Boys’ Black Leather Laced Boots with heavy leather soles. 
Made-on a good-fitting last, with toecaps. Sizes 1 to 5. Spe
cial price

The Small Pergam\

/Now that the question of the Easter Suit is settled, all 
interests are centred in the summer wardrobe, which, of 
course, is another way of saying Wash Frocks, 
woman who makes her own, there is no end of levelv fabrics 
from which she may choose.

This fine Eastern rug in small sizes has been exceedingly 
scarce for several years. We have just received a few in 
useful sizes for hall or room use in excellent colorings, in 
shades of old rose, green and camel. They are much finer than 
usual, and designs are typically Asiatic. A large assort
ment of sizes, of which we mention four only.
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Fine Zephyr»
For women's and children’s dresses. In plain shades of French 

blue, sky, tan, maize, and pink, as well as a large assortment of dainty 
checks; 22 Inches, wide. Today, yard ................................................. . 14»

Gaberdine at 95c Yard
In black and sand only. Suitable for summer suits, skirts, etc.; 

3« Inches wide. Today, yard ..’................................................. ............................ 96

Mercerized Pongee at $1.25 Yard
In delicate shades of Copen-, gray, rose, champagne, sky, pink 

1 white; 42 Inches wide. Today, yard.........................y........... 1.25
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Hoover Vacuum Cleaner» anA ■
Ratines at 49c Yard

In sky only. For women's house dresses and children’s wear; 30 
inches wide. Today, yard ..................................................................................... A9

Boys’ Black Velour and Patent Leather Boots with goodA .hctusccteaning essential. Manufactured entirely by*" 
Canadian workmen from Canadian products, and still sold at 
pre-war. prices, is the wonderful record of the Hoover. Un
doubtedly the most powerful and reliable machine yet made. 
See our demonstration on the Fourth Floor, or phone the 
Carpet Department and a machine will be demonstrated in 
your home.

BABY HOOVER 
HOOVER SPECIAL .

weight sole». This is an assortment of well-made shoes for 
boy» and small men.

the
Size» in the lot 1 to 6. Price.... 3.85 Silk and Cotton Georgettes at $1.75 Yard era
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In a large assortment of light and dark ground® with pretty floral 
For Spring and Summer wear; 86 Inches wide.(No Phone, Mail or C.O.D. Order»). ,Tmdesigns, 

yard ... . e ... • * • • »'•#.. ..« . • a «......... .
Slmpaon’e—Second Floor per

Grafton Voiles, $1.75 Yard
toIn grounds of black, navy, new blue, sky. mauve, gray, pink and 

white with floral designs in pretty contrasting tones; 40 Inches wide-
Î.7S

until____ 62.80
....75.00

,

Today, yard

D. Simpson's—Second Floor./Simpson’»—Fourth Floor. Oimnltedl
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